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532-2646 

Friday afternoon trom Novak 

Dear Nessa, 

Believe me, the lUt thing r want is to make this project more 
complicated. But given our man's empha•i• on Bettelheim, a 
controversial figure and the aubjact ot a major new biography, he 
might want to s ay aomething al:>out B'• alleged darker side. For a 
fine aynopsis of the major issuea, aee the current (June 20) 
issue of The New York Review. 

Best, 

~-



FROM: INTERNET:ANNETTE@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:ANNETTE@vms.huji.ac.il 
TO: Nessa Rapoport, 74671 ,3370 
CC: (unknown), INTERNET:ANNETTE@COMPUSERVE.COM 
DATE: 6/29/96 5:22 PM 

Re: Re: Ramah piece 

Sender: annette@vms.huji.ac.il 
Received: from VMS.HUJI.AC.IL (vms.huji.ac.il [128.139.4.121) by arl-img-1 .compuserve.com 
(8.6.10/5.950515) 

id RAA21494; Sat, 29 Jun 1996 17:20:54 -0400 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Sun, 30 Jun 96 00:21 :00 +0200 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Sun, 30 Jun 96 00:18:06 +0200 
Date: Sun, 30 Jun 96 0: 17 +0200 
Message-id: <30060096001756@HUJIVMS> 
From: <ANNETTE@vms.huji.ac.il> 
To: 74671 .3370@CompuServe.COM 
Cc: annette@compuserve.com 
MIME-version: 1.0 
Content-type: Text/plain; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 78IT 
Subject: Re: Ramah piece 

Nessa, 

I was delighted with your message and dearly look 
forward to reading the piece. Also to seeing you 
very soon. Perhaps when you are here we could take 
some time to talk, about publication and 
distribution, but not only about those. 

Have a safe flight over, 

Annette 



Tuesday 

WILLIAM NOVAK 
3 Ashton Avenue 

Newton Centre, Mass. 02159 
(617) 964-0293 

Dear Nessa , 

I think it ' s even better now . But if 
you want to be EXTRA careful, feel 
free to read it and suggest extra 
last- minute corrections. 

BUT IF YOU DO, please be aware that 
Claire will be here most of Wednesday , 
and that I'll have to get it out 
by Fedex between 5 and 6 Wed. So 
that would entail a brief conversation 
and a fax from you outlining specific 
chanqes .... 

On the other hand, you rniqht just want 
to tuck this away and not · open it until 
you qet to Israel. Why look for 
problems? 

In any case, have a wonderful trip ! 

Yours , 



Monday July 1, 1996 

Dear Bill: 

After writing up and reviewing all my notes against your text over the last five 
hours, I feel even more vindicated than I did before about my decision to ask 
you to do this. You have captured virtually everything, in an effortless style 
that doesn't show the seams. I am very impressed. 

These notes are minor details to be added. (And if they distort the meaning or 
are repetitions I didn't catch, then omit.) 

I've also transcribed more detail about the end of the piece, which, as I've 
indicated, is for your review and judgment. 

Looking forward to talking to you tomorrow. We're really there. 

Nessa 

memo: i r,. 



Ramah: Notes from Transcripts (4/30/96-7/1/96) 

Introduction: Without vision, how would you know what to do? What would guide your 
educational practice? 

There has been no Jewish movement of reform that wasn't guided by a great vision. If education 
is not going to affect society, it's very limited. A great Jewish vision contains: vision for the 
person; for the family; for Jewish society and for larger society (the relationship of Jews in/to the 
world). 

You could see Jewish history through the eyes of the various educational ideals that have been 
held. What are the shaping forces of that society? 

Shopping mall high school: Everyone gets everything in small doses. Everything has the same 
ranking. 

Dewey's vision: Add/adapt a couple of lines from Seymour's writing, since Dewey was a pivotal 
figure: From Seymour's writing: "For John Dewey ... the world we live in is a flux created by the 
effects of living things constantly attempting to modify themselves and their environment. Every 
effort at change instigated by a need leadds to changes, and so on ad infinitum. The only way for 
a person to approach such a world is by rational efforts at perceiving problems and inventing 
solutions--the method of inquiry, or, in more popular terms, the 'scientific method.' Dewey saw 
man therefore as primarily an inquiring animal; one who felt needs as do all living things, but 
also one who sought to anticipate and identify his needs; one who sought to invent and develop 
an armoury or variety of means for their solution." 

Brisk: P. 6, after "to miss a great deal." Add: "As they saw it, the classical texts were a coherent 
system. If you skipped ... " 

Change THE FOUNDING OF RAMAH (p. 6) to THE VISION OF RAMAH: Add, before 
para. beginning "Even the best school..." We wanted to create an educational setting where 
young people would be able to discover their Judaism and learn how to live it in their daily lives. 
The result would be Jews deeply committed to their tradition and actively involved in American 
society. 

P. 8: Add, after first para., "potential for excellence": New para.: There was an emphasis on 
ethics and caring--but also on growth. There was pressure for the individual camper to push 
him/herself. It was not a laid-back place. The phrase "not living up to his potential" was 
commonly heard. This caused disequilibrium in the lives of the kids. 

Add at the end of second para., after "Jewish values": We really believed we were going to turn 
the world upside down. 

Finkelstein: P. 9: Add, after line 8, after "you do": America is based on a conception of human 
dignity. In our tradition, we also have a conception of human dignity. It is outlined ... " 



Add, after line 12, "response": Americans are sensitive to the Bible: Our interpretation of the 
Bible should enter the discussion. 

Lieberman: Add, after first line on him: He believed in critical study of the text in light of the 
society when the text was created. Then: new para.: "When Ramah first began ... " 

P. 10, fourth line from the bottom, after "This Melton-sponsored material on Genesis": The book 
showed that the text bas an enormous ethical/religious message--whether or not it' s divine in 
origin. 

Heschel: P. 12, middle of the page, after "three-day weekend": Add: Can you imagine changing 
Rosh Hashanah to coincide with a long weekend? 

After "self-improvement" : Add: But not in a vacuum. Heschel marched with Martin Luther King 
out of his religious tradition. He believed that the deepest ideas in Judaism speak to immediate, 
realistic situations. 

P. 13: Add new heading before the last two line: IDEAS INTO ACTION: THE MELTON 
FACULTY SEMINAR This will need more development, since it's confusing to you and to 
me! After the words "still in use today," add: There was a living dialogue between these 
scholars' ideas and their application at Ramah. A professor at the Seminary might teach a great 
course, and by the next summer, his students were teaching it at Ramah to the staff--and to the 
kids. Shalom Spiegel's brilliant lectures on Jeremiah turned up at Ramah. 

The Melton Faculty Seminar was always asking: What is the relevance of great Jewish ideas to 
nine-year-olds? Some of the scholars actually taught at Ramah, because it was a place where you 
could get excited about ideas and integrate them into life. It was taboo to think of them 
separately. 

Mea culpa: Reinstate the title on p. 14 as: IDEAS IN CREATIVE TENSION. 

P. 15, after last line of second last para., "all part of the picture." Add: Mitzvah, by the way, was 
the area of greatest innovation. Ramah was a place where you could play out Jewish practice in a 
total society, where you could live out a vibrant, alive halakhah. 

[Bill: I remain very confused about the distinction between the two that follow, who attended 
which, how often each met, etc. I think these notes aren't accurate. Schwab and Cremin may 
have participated in the Faculty Seminar, as well? Instead?] 

The Melton Faculty Seminar: Assignment: What are the motifs that you would want a child to 
internalize at Ramah? Schwab and Tyler were members; it met 4X/year. 
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The Melton Academic Advisory Board: On p. 16, add: We were determined to have the worlds 
of general and Jewish education "interpenetrate." These people.represented the smartest, most 
creative minds. We were thinking very big. 

[Bill: What happened to these guys?!] 
Fritz Redl: The Aggressive Child. Psychoanalyst. Thought Ramah was "the greatest amateur 
experiment in education.,, 
Goodwin Watson: Social psychologist. 
More on: Ralph Tyler: P. 16: Dean of Social Sciences at Chicago. Head of Center for Advanced 
Study of Behavioral Science in Palo Alto. Great man of curriculum and evaluation. 
Lawrence (sp. ?) Cremin: Great historian of education. Later president of Teachers College. 
Close to the Seminary. He believed that people are educated in an ecology, not just in an 
institution. Society, media: All have an impact. His definition of education: The transmission of 
culture across generations. Pushed us toward a historical perspective. "Piety": Biblical influence 
on American education. Got us to ask questions like: How would you derive a theory of 
education out of Jewish sources to be competitive in Western society? ffhe idea that we could 
compete with the Whiteheads, Deweys, Montessoris, etc.] 

John Dewey was a great influence on Cremin, Tyler, Schwab. 

P. 16, third para, second sentence: Change to: They were all intrigued by the ambitiousness of 
the project [not "product" !] and delighted to be part of it. They were also impressed by how 
serious we were about training. 

P. 16, fourth para. Start a new para. with "What we offered these people, [add:] as we did the 
scholars of Judaism, was a laboratory .. . " 

P. 19: After " in view of these principles," in the middle of the page, add: And then you ask them 
to stretch: If I acquired these new principles, what would my practice be like? 

[Bill: then I have this, in response to my question: How did he get them?] 

Seymour said to Tyler: Help me recruit the academic board of the Melton Center. Tyler called up 
everybody. 

They brought in: 
Kimbell Romney. 
Cremin. 
Nevitt Sanford: Professions from a psychological standpoint. 
Bettelheim. 

(Seymour did his Ph.D. under Schwab and Bettelheim.) 
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I think this material belongs with the second full para. on p. 21: The board met 2 days/month 
from 1952 to 1966. Its contribution: A discussion of how to move texts into the minds of kids; 
thinking about the power of texts for educating young people. Rooted in the University of 
Chicago's emphasis on teaching with original texts, rather than summaries in textbooks. 

P. 22: Begin new para. with your sentence in second para.: "Obviously, the leap from the 
theoretical .. .is a big one. Add: How do you fill the gap between text and its incorporation into 
behavior? How do you move from mastering an idea to living it? 

[New para.] You can articulate the process in five distinct stages: 
The first stage is philosophy. [Add:] What is your conception of Judaism, of Jewish 

society? 
The second stage is philosophy of education: [Add:] What are the ideas about education 

within this conception? 

[Bill: From this point, I have simply culled the best of my notes without checking your text to 
see if they're in, not, or worth it! Because I think that the lay people issue and the 
future/ending/lessons learned are very important, l wanted to get down what I had on paper. You 
can select what, if anything, contributes to the cause: Let's talk about it tomorrow. Some of it, I 
know, is too blunt for an audience of lay leaders.] 

Lay people: 

"You're contributing money, but we're contributing our lives!" 

On attitude to lay people: "If a kid throws spitballs in class, we call it an educational challenge. 
But if a lay person says something stupid, we say he's an idiot. Why?" Today the relationship 
between lay and professional is adversarial, but why should it be that way? The professionals 
say: Why should the lay people have any input? They can't read chumash and Rashi. And the lay 
people say: If he was successful, he'd bein my business. He's a shlepper. 

In light of lay people's lack of knowledge about educational theory, what would a genuine 
partnership look Like? Answer: Schwab, who asked: How can a democracy avoid the problem of 
the specialists running it? He said: An enlightened populace. If you could get experts to disclose 
their basic assumptions and how they move from principles to policy; present competing 
positions; and then, Schwab believed, the uninformed person is then no less competent than the 
expert to choose, 

The question is: Who are the key lay leaders who, if informed, could change the world? What are 
the criteria for choosing them? 

On the partnership: 

Enabling of lay people/rabbis/educators/scholars: What do you need? 
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1. A dialogue with living thinkers: Without a burning, central idea, forget it. 
2. Unusual leaders: teachers and administrators. 
3. A concern with what the practice and culture of the institution will be that's different? 
4. A group of committed lay people who have internalized the vision, who are partners to the 
idea, who can help navigate through society, the real world. 
To the extent that you can get great intellects, exciting educators, and parents involved, you have 
the dynamic partnership you need. 

There should be mutual education going on. 

Today: Are there new questions, if you were beginning again today? 

Most people think only once in their lifetimes. Everyone has a "substantive structure": Every 
researcher looks at a problem through his/her own glasses. Most people don't change their 
substantive structures. And yet the times demand different things: 

The questions may be the same (How can you live a rich Jewish life and live in the world?) But 
the times demand different formulations. The clients are different today: Parents, kids, rabbis, 
policy makers. 

History: Sam Melton was a freak as one person who could move a community. Who did we 
have? Melton, Lowin, Leyton Rosenthal (key to JESNA). That was a mezuman, not a minyan. 

Today, younger people have a lot to say. So do women. They will not accept things by fiat from 
professionals. Some lay people are very knowledgeable. 

Content issues are different. When the Melton Center was created, the key question was for non
fundamentalist Jews (Conservative): Why does the tradition (Bible, Talmud) have a claim on us 
if we' re not sure it's divine? 

That's no longer the main question. Today it's: With the world at my reach and Judaism just 
another "ism," why should I choose it? Why not just marry this lovely person? That's the great 
challenge. And we have to answer quickly; you get one shot with a teenager, a parent. How are 
you going to capture their attention in the three minutes everyone has? Then, how do you keep a 
person in for a year? There have to be staggered rewards: You need a long, mid- and short-term 
plan. No society can hold out only for the long-term plan, without seeing any rewards from the 
work. Quick rewards buy more time. 

On the other hand, you have major assets today: So many academics see Jewish education as 
important. Jewish studies at the university level is one of the big success stories in American 
Jewish education. 

Potential today to do something you couldn't do then. Research can be a higher priority; you 
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could demonstrate that research can make a concrete difference. 

You have younger Jews in general education who want to contribute to Jewish education. 

Need a way to capture the Jewish mind and heart that is different from the desire to succeed in 
work and make a lot of money. 

You have Jewish leaders publicly declaring that Jewish education is a priority. 

On leadership/leadership training: Hutchins, when president of the University of Chicago, 
said: The administrator has to be a philosopher. He/she has to lead the constituency in a constant 
search for the purposes of the institution. Then he/she has to be a watchdog to be sure that all 
parties are making decision toward those ends. 

Failures of Ramah: The kids couldn't return to their synagogue service, because, they said, "It's 
not Jewish." 

Hebrew: Add, somewhere: Could have taught in the winter~ with a curriculum at home; and in 
summer, with a curriculum at camp. Sent them to Israel. There should have been a graded 
program. We quit too early. We should have at least failed seriously. 

Add this line about Sylvia: She was a great facilitator and peace maker between warring factions. 

Curriculum: Add, somewhere: We didn't build an infrastructure of the national office with the 
educational staff. Could have gotten the money to do it. We thought it you formalize, you freeze 
the creativ ity. But that's a cop-out. 

Successes: 

SF: "I've been in this business for a couple of days. Never in my life has there been more 
similarity between what we set out to do and what we launched." 

Innovations: 

1. Full-time directors as profession. No turnover. 
2. Year-round programs. 
3. Major translation activity. 
4. Guided by general education and Jewish studies faculty. 
5. Different staffs for different goals. 

Outcome: Kids may have hated Hebrew school, but they loved Ramah. 

Enormous rate of returns to camp. Emphasis and payoff on professional training for staff. 
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Lifelong friendships, creating a network. 

We redid a movement through the children. Look how many campers became rabbis, Jewish 
studies professors, academics, or became professionals in Jewish life, or educators--in all 
movements/denominations. Look how many made aliyah. 

Ramah made seriousness fun. 

Ramah was a movement, not a camp. 

New institutions: The new institutions will break down the barriers between formal and 
informal education. They will see schools as training for Jewish citizenship and involvement. 
They will want to create the person who gets into Harvard but is a mensch, for whom ethical and 
spiritual values are as significant as achievement. Such a person will be encouraged to question 
the status quo. Encourage not obedience but openness; otherwise, how are you going to turn the 
world upside-down? How do you think about a community high school? What will it look like? 
Why will it look like that? What will it take to do it? What you' ll need, as we've learned from 
Ramah: First-rate people and first-rate ideas. 

Ending: Vision is not a luxury. Theory pays off in what you do in practice. It's a continuum. It's 
labor-intensive, but it attracts people. The journey is the thing. Lessons learned: A vision 
approach enobles lay people and professionals. 

1. Deliberation is worth it. 
2. Investing in people is worth it. 
3. Spending hours with lay people is worth it. They stuck up for the educational vision in the face 
of financial constraints and were conduits to parents. 
4. Rabbis, scholars and lay people can join forces, discarding their reference groups. 
5. Vision elicits an enormous generosity of spirit, shows to what extent people would extend 
themselves to understand the other side. 
6. Vision gives you courage to think about institutions that don' t yet exist. 
7. An organization which depends on charismatic guys can disappear when they disappear. But 
with great ideas, you don' t rely on charisma alone. With method, you're not dependent on a 
person. 

On politics and education: Educators don't realize the role politics play. Values, too, play an 
important role. In education, the least researched, least thought-about area is the relationship of 
education to society and politics. There's almost no literature. Most educators think that politics 
is dirty and they have to stay out of .it. But if you can't join forces with the larger society, your 
impact is small. You have to understand what it means to navigate an educational vision through 
reality. 

Question: There are those who say: Why does change take so long and cost so much? Why 
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haven't we finished the job? 

Answer: Would you study mortality rates in surgical wards where the instruments weren't 
sterilized? Well, if teachers are untrained and unmotivated, what do you expect? When you have 
to conquer a disease, you don't withdraw money when you haven't found a cure; you put in more 
money .Y.D.1il you find a cure. 

Question: What might Jewish education give general education? 

1. Emphasis on education of the spirit. 
2. Understanding the richness of human experience. 
3. Deep involvement in the ethical, in realms such as science education, for example. 
4. Role oflay people; power and role of philanthropy. 
5. Different conceptions of leadership education. 
6. Dialectic--influenced by the TaJmud--back and forth from principles to practice. 

Future: I think this is a great moment. We have a lot of good ideas: You need the best idea. 
What would it mean? Is it feasible? And you need the best people. We learned from Ramah: 
Invest in everyone, because you don' t know who's got it. Judaism is not a secret; given the tools 
through education, anyone can join the tradition of commentary, and can offer a chidush--a new 
interpretation. It's not true that leaders are born, nor made. That's for the birds. Both my 
experience and theory say so. 

My mother taught me that failure is not in the lexcion. 
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July 24 

WILLIAM NOVAK 
3 Ashton Avenue 

Newton Centre, Mass 02159 
(617) 964-0293 

Dear Nessa , 

Here ' s one way to go -- an easy way 
to absorb Ramah history . 

Yours , 



THE TIKVAH PROGRAM: 

HERB A ND BARBARA GREENBERG 
TALK WITH 

WILLIAM NOVAK 



PeopJe know that the tdea for the Ttkvah Program came out of the 
United Synagogue, but how did that actually happen? 
Back in the 1960s, a major study of American Jewry had found that 
approximately forty thousand Jewish youngsters in North America were 
in need of special education. When this information was p resented at 
the United Synagogue's Biennial Convention in 1968, that organization 
agreed that every Jewish child had the right to a Jewish education. 
After the convention, a commission on special education was organized 
under the chairmanship of Rabbi Joseph Kelman. One of my 
[Barbara's] professors, was on the committee, and she invited me to join 
her. We came up with the idea of a summer-camp program, and 
somebody suggested that it be called Tikvah. When it came time to 
think about a director, I suddenly had an idea: "Wait a minute! My 
husband might be the person we're looking for." 

And Ramah was recepttve to the plan? 
No, I wouldn't say that. For some reason the committee first ap
proached Camp Cejwin, which turned us down. Only later was the 
idea presented to the National Ramah Commission, which was then 
head!ed by Seymour Fox. But from the top down, Ramah was resistant. 

Before the progmm started, Tikvah must have seemed like a ftightentng 
tdea. 
Oh, very much. You have to remember that in the sixties, people were 
not yet attuned to the idea of educating the handicapped. These kids 
were not visible. Those who did attend schools went to special institu
tions outside their own districts. 

So as recently as I 970 the idea of matnstreamtng was still unknown. 
Exactly. There was no such word, and the concept didn't exist. Dur
ing the Kennedy years we had seen the beginnings of a movement 
toward educating the handicapped, and a few programs had sprung 
up, but the Jewish community had yet to do much. 

Not even the Orthodox? 
No. In fact, I still remember the first child we interviewed for the 
program, who lived in Crown Heights. like many of the children 
we've met, his parents were Holocaust survivors. 

Is that related to the trauma these people experienced? 
There's probably a simpler explanation. After the war, many survivors 



remarried and began second families. And because so many of these 
children were born to older parents, there were more risk factors than 
usual, and more problems in the next generation. Anyway, before our 
interview began, the father of this child in Crown Heights took me into 
the kitchen and said, "Herb , I didn't want this kid, it was her idea." 

In other words, Don't blame me! 
Right. Many parents felt a tremendous amount of guilt in those days, 
and the Orthodox community was no exception. After all, a child with 
these "defects" flew in the face of the family's pride. 

Was Ramah any dtjJerent? 
Ramah had its own problems. Among other concerns, the leaders of 
Ramah felt that a program that introduced children with disabilities into 
the camp would create anxiety, both among the other campers and 
among the staff. They also worried that some parents might be afraid 
to send their children to camp if these children were there. In addition, 
they worried about standards: would this mean that all announce
ments would now have to be made in English, for example? 

I was at Ramah all through the 1960s, when the announcements really 
1J&rfl in Heb1·ew. 
We didn't know anything about the camp before 1970, but when we 
came in, campers were still being interviewed to make sure they were 
suitable for Ramah. It was an elite place. 

I remember that fondly. There were even quotas - only so many kids 
could attend from each congregatton. 
Yes, and this program seemed to fly directly in the face of that elitism. 

Money must have been another problem. It always ts. 
Sure. First, a program like ours would require extra staff. Second, 
assuming a full enrollment in the camp, Tikvah would take away 
places from other campers - especially because we would have only 
six kids in a bunk, instead of ten or twelve. Third, we'd somehow 
have to find staff members who were trained in Judaica as well as 
special education, although we have since learned that this doesn't 
have to be true in every case. We're now more interested in the 
character attributes of our staff than in their specific training. 



I was at Ramah tn Glen Spey tn 19 70 when the Ttkvah Program got 
started, and tt was very dramattc. Donald Adelman was the director, 
and he was very supporttve, as I recall. 
He's the key person, no doubt about it. He was the lone dissenter, the 
only Ramah director who really wanted this program. He took an 
enormous risk, and he staked his whole career on it. Years later, we 
learned that Don had insisted that if there were no room at Ramah for 
Tikvah, then the whole point of the camp would be lost. "This is what 
Ramah should be," he told his colleagues, "and I insist on having it." 
The whole situation reminds me of the midrash in which God offers 
the Torah to all the nations of the world. Each one finds some reason 
to say no - except the Israelites, who say, "Yes, we'll take it." 

A gift was betng offered, and nobody wanted to accept it. 
Yes, although to be fair, even we didn't realize that at the time. But 
from the start, Don set a tone that was positive and constructive. He 
always sought opportunities to include Tikvah, to mention us during 
announcements, and to make the rest of the camp aware of the pro
gram. Tikvah's biggest supporters have generally been the parents, but 
Don's enthusiasm seemed to come from some other place. And yet, 
ironically, the two of us almost quit before we ever met him. We drove 
into Manhattan from Queens to meet with him. We were paying a 
babysitter, and he kept us waiting for a solid hour. Just before he 
came out, we said to each other, "Let's give him five more minutes." 

At that potnt you were sttll unjamtltar wtth Ramah. 
I [Herb] had heard of it, but my own background was Orthodox. I 
grew up in New York, and was educated at the Yeshiva of Flatbush. 
Barbara's parents davvened in an Orthodox synagogue. She had heard 
about Ramah, but she knew very little about it. 

What happened when Don Adelman gave you the go-ahead? 
Our first meeting with him didn't occur until March 1970, just three 
months before the summer began. At the end of the month, Don said, 
"We're doing it." Now that we had the approval, all we needed were 
the campers and the staff. 

And only three months to find them! How did you do tt? 
The United Synagogue had done a survey of its congregations, so we 
started making phone calls, asking rabbis if they could put us in touch 
with families who might be interested. But we soon discovered that 



many of these families had no synagogue affiliation. The parents told 
us later that when they joined synagogues they had been made to feel 
like outsiders, and that their children had not been encouraged to 
become b'nai mitzvah. Although we were conducting a Hebrew 
school class for special-needs students in Long Island, many rabbis told 
us that there were no such children in their congregations. Often, this 
was true. Finally we said, "This is ridiculous. We'll call the secular 
agencies." From our professional contacts in the field, we already 
knew that Jewish parents were active in these groups . After making 
hundreds of phone calls, we ended up with a group of eight prospec
tive campers. We've had as many as forty, which was a little too big. 
This past summer we had thi1ty-four, which strikes us as about right. 

By now there must be other Tikvah programs at other Ramah camps. 
A second Tik.vah program began in Wisconsin, followed by one in 
California. J ust a couple of years ago, a fourth program began, this 
one at Ramah in Canada. Our own program moved to the Palmer 
camp in Massachusetts when Glen Spey closed after the 1971 season. 
Shelly Dorph, the national Ramah director, has made a point of bring
ing all the Tikvah directors together. rn December 1993, we met in 
Israel as part of an internationa l conference in Jewish special education 
at Tel Aviv University. 

Dtd Tikuah turn out to be much different from the p rogram you had 
originally enviSioned? 
Not really, except that the o riginal proposal was a program for campers 
from eight through twelve. We said, "Wait a minute , that's too young. 
There's nobody in camp for these kids to interact with." After all, an 
eight-year-old with an IQ of 75 may act like a six-year old. We decided 
we'd do better with adolescents. These days we're seeing youngsters 
who need a I ittle more care and attention. That's because students 
who used to be moved out of their districts are now mainstreamed. 
Another change is that, with the drive toward normalization, we're 

, seeing campe rs who are depressed or who withdraw into fantasy. 
We're also seeing adolescents who are candidates for psychotherapy -
including high-functioning teenagers with Down Syndrome. Just a few 
years ago this would have been hard to imagine. In o ther words, these 
youngsters are acquiring the same problems and neuroses as the rest of 
society, including, Who am I, and What am I going to do with my life? 
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Earlier, you used the te1-m "handtcapped" to ,·ejer to these ktds, although 
that's a word we don 't hear much these days. 
We've been in this field so long that we've seen a whole slew of terms 
come in and out of fashion. When the Tikvah Program began, the 
word "handicapped'' was perfectly acceptable. At one point these kids 
were even described as "brain injured," which doesn't sound very 
pleasant and probably isn't accurate. We prefer the term 
"developmentally disabled," or "adolescents w ith development 
disabilities." That's not an official diagnostic category, although it 
sounds like one. But we like it because it describes the cbildren 
without divulging any confidential information, which is one problem 
with specific labels. In terms of communicating with the camp 
community, there's no reason to use the diagnostic labels, because they 
rarely do justice to the individual you're talking about. 

So that 's another change you 've seen. 
That's right. In the early years of the program a youngster's functional 
capability was more likely to be defined by his medical diagnosis. So, 
for example, there was a lot of talk about "Mongoloid" children, whom 
everybody saw as severely retarded. 
These days, of course, that term is neve r 

There's no reason to used. In fact, the Down Syndrome 
population has benefited enormously in use diagnostic labels 
the past twenty years or so as the result at camp, b·ecause 
of new research, to the point where they r arely do justice 
today even the phrase "Down Syndrome" to the individual 
is limiting and not helpful. Some of these you're talking about. 
youngsters are profoundly retarded, but 
we've found a huge range of abilities within this group. Some of them 
are now in regular classrooms, and with proper, early intervention, 
some can keep up with normal children - to a point. This past 
summer we had such campers in the program. One boy with Down 
Syndrome was on the camp swim team, and another pitched for the 
softball team. Both of them were there because they deserved to be. 

Still, I would tmagtne that you have to be ve,y careful tn your use of 
language- espectally these days. 
Almost from the start, we took a position that turns out, I think, to have 
been a good approach. We said to the camp, "We don't want to use 
labels. Labels are stereotypes. They're screaming sirens, and they'll 



create false expectations about these kids. " That's why at Ramah we 
have never used the common medical terms. Our principle has always 
been to see these campers as individuals, and to describe them rather 
than label them. There's a phrase in the Talmud that's helpful here: 
LJt dato she! ben avtv melarndo. [According to the child's ability, the 
parent teaches him.) And ability isn't rev,ealed in a diagnostic 
assessment. 

I was intrigued when you satd that so many of these ktds were children 
of Holocaust survivors. 
The Holocaust keeps coming to mind in this work, including a connec
tion that's personal for me [Herb]. Back in 1929, my grandmother 
sailed from America back to Europe to try to rescue her family from 
what she saw as the inevitable tragedy. It was futile, of course; every
body thought she was crazy, and they ignored her. Later, when all her 
relatives were killed, she became a religious ascetic, a recluse who 
lived in Borough Park and went to shul alone. I sometimes feel that 
this program is my own ve rsion of ttkkun olam, going back to my 
grandmother who never overcame her grief, or her guilt at being 
unsuccessful in her mission . This is my response. 

There are other echoes, too. During our 
second summer, one of the Tikvah fathers 
suddenly recognized Mark Stern, the 
camp's business manager. As teenagers, 
these two men had been together in a 
concentration camp and were about to be 
executed when, at the last moment, they 
were saved by the sound of the approach
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ing allies. They had since lost touch with each other - until that 
moment at Ramah. Another parent, a mother whose daughter has 
Down Syndrome, was in the gas chambe r at Auschwitz when it mal
functioned and her life was spared. She eventually went to Israel on 
the Exodus, and when she visited Ramah , she told us that even though 
she had married a rabbi, this was the first time she had prayed since 
Auschwitz, and that seeing her daughter in this Jewish setting, it was 
also the first time since the Holocaust that she had allowed herself to 
cry. 

Neither of you went into thisfield because your own chtldren had these 



problerns. For Herb, there's the connection to his grandmother. What 
about you, Barbara? 
It's funny, but sometimes you learn about connections only a fter the 
fact. A few years after we started the program, my parents, who are no 
longe r living, went on a cruise. While they were away, my uncle died, 
and my brother and I had to make arrangements for his burial. My 
father was a very organized man, and before the trip he left instruc
tions to cover every eventuality, including this one. When my brother 
went to our parents' house to look through our father's pape rs, he 
discovered that our parents bad had a third child, unknown to either of 
us, who had been institutionalized before we were born. When the 
cruise was over, my parents returned home and realized that my 
brothe r must have seen the papers. So they called a family meeting to 
tell us what had happened. Apparently the entire older generation of 
our family had kept this secret from my brother and me for all these 
years! So I entered the field of special education never even suspecting 
that I h ad a retarded brother. Had he been born a generation or so 
later, he might have been benefited from the Tikvah Program. 

Have you ever met htm? 
When we learned about him he was living in a state hospital in 
Wassaic, New York; ironically, this hospital used to receive volunteer 
visitors from Ramah in the Berkshires. Of course we went co see him, 
and Herb spotted him immediately. 1 brought along pictures from my 
parents' wedding, to see whether he remembered what they looked 
like. My parents had lost touch with him over the years, but he re
membered our father. This was in the mid-1970s, during the big push 
to de-institutionalize retarded patients. We asked the hospital whether 
they w ould consider allowing him to move to a group home, assuming 
he was interested - and he was. It was incredible: they took a fifty
year-old man who had been institutionalized for forty years and turned 
him into a person. A limited person, to be su re, but a person nonethe
less. They had to teach him simple things like how to take a shower, 
how to use a telephone, and even how to make eye contact with other 
people. 

What was bts dtagnosts- assumtng that matters? 
We later discovered that he had something known as Fragile X Syn
drome, which is a recent diagnosis for a set of familiar symptoms. And 



it does matter in this case because Fragile X Syndrome is the leading 
hereditary cause of mental retardation. As a result of our involvement 
with my brother, we came to know a geneticist who later addressed 
the Tikvah parents at one of our conferences, and her presentation led 
to two of ou:r campers being diagnosed with Fragile X Syndrome. 

In the past Jew years we've seen a ktnd of media matnstreamtng tn 
whtch handtcapped tndtvtduals have become much more vtstble on 
television. I thtnk of Benny on "L.A . Law," or Gorky on "Life Goes On." 
Are these characters helpful to the public's understandtng of these tssues? 
Probably so, althugh they're not necessarily helpful to the population 
we work w ith. Especially with the two examples you mentioned, 
there's a real idealization in the media. Some of our campers see 
Corky as a role model who's impossible to live up to, in much the 
same way that a teenage girl might admire a movie star. In "L.A. Law," 
just about everybody in the law firm wants to help Benny; that's a nice 
message, butt real life isn't that easy. Our graduates have found that 
the employment world isn't especialiy tolerant, especially in recent 
years with so much downsizing. 

When you brought the Ttlwah Program to Ramah, you must have run 
into some unusual halacbic issues. 
Yes, and at Glen Spey we were fortunate that the scholar-in-residence 
was Professor David Weiss-Halivni, the renown Talmudist who was 
then part of the Conseivative movement. We had all kinds of ques
tions, halachic and otherwise. Can these campers act as chazzantm? 
Should the boys be putting on tjtlltn like the other teenage campers? 
And what about Hebrew? We used to get a lot of resistance from the 
parents about Hebrew, because English was already so difficult. All 
the "experts" kept telling us to de-emphasize Hebrew, but we dis
agreed. We have always believed that whatever was available to other 
campers at Ramah should also be available to the Tikvah kids - even 
if it's in a different fonn. 

David Halivni urged us to treat every case individually. He pointed 
out that a person should not to be judged only on the basis of his or 
her cognitive I.Q. People also have a social I.Q. and a spiritual I.Q. 
With some of these youngsters you can literally see or feel the 
kavvanah - even if they can't pronou nee all the words of a given 
prayer. We had one boy, who came from a totally non-observant 



home, who became enamored of Jewish ritual and insisted on 
davvening three times a day. He presented some challenging behav
ioral problems, and eventually we found that the most effective thing 
we could say to him was, "Steven , if you don't: behave at lunch, you're 
going to miss mtncha today.'' That was the worst threat we could 
come up with - and it worked. But you just never know how some
body will respond - or when. We had another boy who just didn't 
work out, and we had to send him home. He later called us from a 
residential center to ask for a tape of songs from the camp ztmrtyah -
a tape he had been promised, but which he had evidently never 
received. What's unusual is that he made this phone call fifteen years 
after he had been at Ramah. 

How do you handle bar and bat mttzvahs at camp? 
One of our early decisions was that these campers would have bar and 
bat mitzvah ceremonies on a Monday morning at camp. At first the 
idea of a mentally retarded person becoming a bar or bat mitzvah was 
an alien concept, and most congregations wanted no part of it. Over 
the years, however, things have evolved to the point where many 
congregations now encourage these teenagers to participate in the 
service. ln this respect, our program served as a guide for the entire 
Conservative movement. In the early years, especially, rabbis would 
call us to ask, "What do we do?'' Today we no longer celebrate many 
bar mitzvahs at Ramah because they usually take place in the camper's 
own synagogue. In recent years, rising expectations have led us into 
new areas - such as marriage, a subject we didn't even dream of 
discussing twenty-five years ago. 

And what do you tell the kt-els about manta.ge? 
It's a difficult issue. These days there's more and more inte rest in 
marriage as an option for young adults, as opposed to a group home 
or a supervised apartment. Some of our graduates have been married: 
some of those marriages have worked well, and some haven't. Our 
position is that people should not get married unless they can live on 
their own and support themselves. We hear a wide range of attitudes 
from the families, ranging from "retarded girls don't get married" to the 
feeling that these individual should go as far in life as possible. One 
mother allowed her daughter to get married, but when her married 
daughter became pregnant the mother insisted on an abortion. 

1n the case of a young adult with developmental disabilities who may 
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be ready for marriage, the first thing we emphasize to the families is 
the need for genetic counseling. Second, the families have to be 
prepared to serve as a support system for the couple, who won't be 
totally independent - eithe r financially or otherwise. Third, some 
outside professional agency or group should be there for the couple, to 
offer counseling, advice and continuity as the parents get older. 
Fourth, both partners should be Jewish. With all these ingredients in 
place, the couple has a decent chance of making the ir marriage work. 

We don 't want to present an unrealtsttc picture ofTiL"Vah, and I assume 
there are kids who Just aren't suttable for the program. 
All prospective campers are interviewed, along with their parents. The 
youngsters have to demonstrate some ability to live within a group and 
to take care of themselves. And of course they can't be destructive to 
themselves or to others. 

But when you talk about Junatontng tn a group setting, there must be 
ktds who have never bad the opportunity to test those sktlls. 
That's true , partly because many of them were ignored by their peers 
in school. We discovered early on that we were forcing most of the 
Tikvah campers to work much harder than they were used to doing 
with their families or in the ir schools. The families are under tremen-
dous stress, and often, with the best of 
intentions, they coddle their kids - which 
doesn't necessarily help them. As a result, 
some of these youngsters a.re unaccustomed 
to hearing anything but soft, gentle words. 
In that sense we are real taskmasters, 
because we've always insisted on a certain 
level of behavior. Sometimes Tikvah 
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campers say or do inappropriate things, and they have to learn what is 
acceptable behavior and what isn't. Some people in camp see the two 
of us as overly strict, including, at times, our own staff. But if a camper 
does something unacceptable, he has to realize that there are conse
quences to his behavior. There's a tremendous fear in camp about 
hurting people's feelings. That's good in terms of sensitivity, but it can 
be a problem in terms of reality testing. We have to remind our staff 
not to be patronizing. 

Things happen. This past summer, for example, a youngster punched 
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a counselor. We talked to the camper, and then we sent him to his 
bunk to stay on his bed for a couple of hours. Some people see this 
response as restrictive, but we think it sends a clear message: that 
when you do something wrong, there are real consequences. The 
message in these cases is always - I like you personally, but I'm 
furious at what you did. But the reverse is also true: when a camper 
meets a challenge or achieves a goal, we let him know in no uncertain 
tem1s that he's done a good job. To a great extent, special education 
and parenting are nothing more than excellent regular education and 
parenting. 

And yet your staff must be exposed to some pretty unusual behavtor. 
You're not kidding. One camper, who was a talented actor, acciden
tally broke somebody's radio. To deflect attention from what he did, 
he promptly faked a heart attack. It was so realistic that even the 
doctor was fooled. 

What dtd you do? 
I [Herb] walked over to the camper and said, "Okay, Jonathan, get up." 
But it's not always that easy. One girl got us to believe she was preg
nant. It turned out that she was just trying to gain attention, but we 
had to have her tested to be certain. We instruct our staff, "Don't 
accept behavior from these kids that you wouldn't accept from other 
kids." 

Do you mean that ltterally? 
We do, and sometimes new staff 
members are shocked by this 
attitude. But we have high 
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expectations, and usually the campers live up to them. People are 
often amazed, for example, that these youngsters can sit for two hours 
in a prayer service, or that they can participate in a play in which they 
have to learn lines and respond to cues. 

What are the JJjJJQJ like? 
It's a teaching service; everything is instructional. Our Siddur has large 
print and an English transliteration. There's a core service, and the 
Tikvah campers know exactly what comes next. The service is 
abridged, but because we explain so much, and it includes so much 
singing, it takes just as long as a regular service. We teach certain 



prayers, like Ashrei, one line at a time. We also introduce a word of 
the day and a concept of the week. · 

And what if a Ttkvah camper wants to learn Hebrew? 
Then we provide a tutor. But that's in addition to everything that 
everyone else learns. 

Is there a play every summer? 
Yes. I [Barbara] write a play, mostly in English, using a script with a 
simple vocabulary, a lot of visualization, humor, music, and oversize 
props. There's always a Jewish educational message, not only for our 
campers to learn, but also to allow them to give something back to the 
rest of the camp community. 

Sometimes we present songs. Recently we taught the rest of the camp 
a song whose lyrics come from Pirke i Avot: Al tf.stakel b'kankan, elah 
b'mah sh 'yesh boh. [Don't focus on the container, but on what's inside 
mt.1 I don't know whether our Tikvah campers are aware of it, but 
when they sing that song to a Ramah audience, people have tears in 
their eyes. To us, that line is about having enough respect for each 
individual that you can get to know him or her and understand what's 
going on beneath the surface. Here again, we're telling our campers 
that being part of a community is a two-way street, that you have an 
obligation not only to receive, but also to give. 

Could you say a little more about how you view the Ramah 
envtronment? 
We see Ramah as a therapeutic community. People have said to us 
that unless you're in a Ramah camp with a Tikvah Program, you don't 
experience the full meaning of what Ramah is all about, because there 
isn't the same atmosphere, that same sensitivity. The Ramah camps 
don't tolerate dishonesty or deception. They emphasize cooperative 
problem-solving and being part of a community with a common goal. 
When Tikvah arrived on the scene, the program provided a unique 
way to concretize some of these attitudes. 

But given the initial resistance to bringing Ttkvah into Ramah, there 
must have been people tn camp - at least tn the early years - who 
were less than supportive. 
Often it was the Israelis. During our very first summer, there was one 
Israeli unit head who did everything he could to discourage any inte-
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opinion? 
We don't always agree, but we put up a united front. As you might 
expect, we talk things over on our days off. Sometimes we disagree 
about a staff member: I [Barbara] will be in favor of letting somebody 
go, and Herb will want to give that person another chance. 

And what usually happens? 
Usually we end up going back to my gut feeling. 

Herb, do you see it that way? 
It's true. Barbara will be faster to see if something isn't working out, 
whereas I tend to give people the benefit of the doubt. With campers I 
usually wait a long time - sometimes too long - before I send 
anyone home. At home we have an ongoing disagreement: I prefer to 
leave the phone on during dinner, and Barbara wants it off because 
we're constantly being interrupted. These Tikvah families are some
times so frustrated with school issues during the year that I'll monitor 
the call and, if necessary, I'll pick it up. Barbara feels that if it's impor
tant, they'll call back. 

You work closely together at camp, but am I con-ect tn assuming that tn 
the city you lead more separate work lives? 
We're both in special education, but we work in different schools. In 
part, that's because if the re's a teachers' strike we won't both be out of 
work at the same time. 

Do Tikvah campers come from similar socio-economic and cultural 
groups as the other Ramah campers? 
There's more diversity among our campers. The biggest difference is 
that we've had a consistent and considerable Orthodox population -
about a third of our group, in part because there aren 't many programs 
like ours. We've even had three Hasidic kids over the years - from 
three different sects. The Orthodox community will not openly ac
knowledge that the Conservative movement is helpful to them, but 
they'll say it privately. We find that many Orthodox parents won't 
hesitate to enroll their child in a fine Catholic institution that serves the 
handicapped, but they're a lot more skittish about the Conservative 
movement. 

What happens when the family's halachic standards are di}Jerentfrom 
the camp's? 



If a camper isn't allowed to swim on Shabbat at home, for example, he 
can't swim on Shabbat at camp, either. We had one youngster who 
was dying to go into the water during a heat wave, but this was during 
the nine days [preceding Tisha B'Av] and his father wouldn't allow it. 
We spoke to the camper about ktbud av va'em [honoring one's par
ents], and we were able to uphold his father's standard by emphasizing 
the respect that his father was due. These parents trust the camp, and 
they rely on us to uphold their standards. We have also attracted 
Orthodox staff members who would never otherwise be at Ramah. In 
fact, somebody asked us recent! y whether the women who worked in 
the Tikvah Program were required to wear skirts! All our counselors 
are expected to attend our services, which are egalitarian, but they also 
have the opportunity to davven first in a more traditional minyan. 

I was upset tbts past summer when 1 learned that you held the first-ever 
Ttkvah reunton, and there wasn't a stngle representative from any 

Jewtsh or other media. It must have been amaztng event, and I wtsh tt 
bad been documented. 
Fortunately, we have pictures and videos. It was historic: we don't 
know of any other situation in which you have a group of develop
mentally-disabled adults who in effect are instructing the next genera
tion. One thirty-four-year-old graduate returned carrying a manila 
envelope. What was in it? A little "mazal tov" sign that Barbara had 
made years ago for his bar mitzvah. He had saved it all this time! 
Another graduate brought along her Haftorah transliteration from 1974. 
Today she's a married woman with a five-year-old son, and she 
brought him, too. 

I understand that you've also taken several trips to Israel with your 
campers. 
Yes, and one of the wonderful things about those trips is that when
ever we're in Israel, staff members always show up and volunteer to 
help us out for a day or two. Many of our s1taff is studying in Israel, 
and others have made aliyah. To date we've conducted seven of these 
trips, and as you can imagine, the planning is excruciatingly detailed. 
We work hand-in-glove with a tour gu ide in Israel who's like a grand
mother to the kids. 

Are these trips very dfjferent from trips to Israel that other teenagers 
mtght take? 



They're mostly hands-on. We've visited an army base on the Golan 
heights, we've crawled through caves, participated in art classes at the 
Israel Museum, and walked on the walls and rooftops of the Old City 
of Jerusalem. Once, when we were hiking in Ein Gedi, our "tourists" 
refused to climb any higher. We took a vote, and the result was 11-3 
against continuing, with only the staff members voting yes. But the 
kids rose to the challenge. We always present a chaHenge if we're 
reasonably sure they can make it. We also visit places where there are 
programs for the disabled. And just like at camp, where some of our 
campers visit elderly residents in a nursing home, we try to g ive some
thing back to Israel. So, for example, we might visit a hospital for 
physically handicapped kids and distribute gifts. 

What happens to Tikvah campers after they leave tbe program? 
All sorts of things. One went on to become a doctor, and another is an 
electrical engineer. A third young man served in the Israeli army, and 
we have two graduates of Harvard. 

That sounds bard to believe. 
I know. The common denominator that d rew them to Tikvah was their 
total inability to integrate into normal social interaction. These were 
campers who stood out as "strange," who simp ly could not function in 
normal settings. 

But surety these aren't typical examples. 
No. But of the more than four hundred kids who have passed through 
our program, most of them are now gainfully employed. Their jobs 
include clerical workers, kitchen workers, stock clerks, factory workers, 
fast food services, small animal care, bank clerk, cab driver, postal 
worker, waitress, office worker, hotel service staff, and so on. 

And these days you 're focusing more than ever on the vocational aspects 
of the program. 
It's called Tochntt Avodah, the Tikvah Vocational Education Program, 
and we have an on-campus residential training facility. We're planning 
to build a guest facility that will house visitors to the camp and provide 
a training site for members of our vocational program who might want 
to work in the hotel industry after they graduate high school. 

And beyond that? 
The field of Jewish special education is still in its infancy. Who would 



have thought, a quarter century ago, that these youngsters would be 
mainstreamed in school, integrated into Camp Ramah, training for and 
holding down jobs, traveling to Israel, living in supervised apartments, 
and even, in some cases, getting married? We see each stage not only 
as the achievement of a goal, but also as the stepping stone to the 
next, as-yet-unforeseen opportunity. It's impossible to predict the 
future, of course, but as Ben Azzai teaches in Pirke Avot, "There is no 
human being who doesn't have his hour, and no subject that doesn't 
have its place." 



532-2646 

Sunday night (July 28) from Novak 

Dear Nessa, 

When you called from Israel, you asked me about a possible 
meeting in NY on Wed . August 28th. I replied that the Novaks 
were thinking of being on vacation that week, and that the 
~ollowing week (early September) would be better. 

Here is an update: 

It turns out that Wed Auquat 28th would indeed be the be■t time 
for me to co••• Second choice would be the day before or the day 
after. We'll be on the cape the previous week, and that will be 
enough in terms of vacation. During the last week of August 
We'll probably go to Connecticut to see Linda's father, who is 
dying of cancer; I would come to NY from there. It turns out 
that early September is not a great time for me to be away. 

' I realize that this is the opposite of what I told you a few days 
ago, but I hope this information arrives early enough so that the 
original date may still be open. Please let me know. 

If that date is good, we can then discuss times. My own 
preference would be something l ike 11 to 4, which would aliow me 
to get to and from Staltlford easily -- assuming the family is 
there, and that we drive hack home that day. 

Of course, if Seymour is planning to be in Boston in early 
September, then that week would be fine -- at leaet for me. 

L #!9V9Z Z£S +-8£0Lv98LL9 ~d£v:8 98-BZ-L OZOL J&!d0j8181 XOJ&X:A9 1N3S - -
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Mandel Institute 'iiln llJD 

Tel: 9722-662832 
Fax: 9722-662837 

To: Nessa Rapoport Date: July 30. 1996 

From: Suzannah Cohen 

Fax No: # Pages: 

Dear Nessa, 

Prof. Fox just wanted to check whether you had set-up an appointment 
with him and if so, when1 Could you let me know by return fax. 

Many thanks and best wishes. 
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Mandel Instituta -:,71u 11:1n 

Tel: 972-2-662832 
Fax: 97 2-2-6 628 37 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO:Nessa Rappaport 

FROM:Ayelet 

FAX NUMBER: 212-532-2646 

Dear Nessa, 

DATE:August 7, 1996 

# PAGES:1 

Prof. Fox asked me to let you know that August 28th is fine. 

Sincerely, 

Ayelet 
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August 8, 1996 
Notes from Meeting of 7/23/96 

-l+#t, 
- fff;tttJ Jny Jjt,fffrr -

-~ 
Dear Seymour: ~ 

Here are the materials you agreed to supply for our August 28 meeting: 

1. An annotated text with your suggestions or corrections, from which we will work on that day. 

X 2. Written footnotes, where you wish to elaborate further than the text alfows. 

1K 3. A written short, eclectic bibliography, with one-sentence rationales for each work included. 
(This is meant for readers who are intrigued by the ideas in this essay and would like to pursue 
them further.) ~-(),1,()j, I S<Jld·f/t,, : 1/\ rr mi ~~ c~'/11'/wc !:1"14iicllJ 

4. A written bio of two paragraphs. 
~,11 .11,~ 

5. Missing information, where indicated in the essay. 

Before August 28, you have also agreed to: 

6. Hold deliberations on the nature of the reference to the Goals Project in the publication of this 
piece. (You have indicated that this will be a CIJE/Mandel Institute publication, with Bill named 
as interviewer.) h)11dtl /'II OMjP,hJ --blv b AMtt!t. ptc.i~W r~r-

A CIJ£/ll:r,Jd lru!Jh,rt Ndti~ >,pff('J/ 

7. Reread the piece before August 28 with a double lens, as a professional Jewish educator, and 
as a lay leader committed to Jewish education, to be sure that your text is illuminating for both. 

Among the concerns you would like to address are: 

a. What about those who will say: "That ain't Ramah today"? Camp Ramah is now 40 years old. 
What does that mean about vision over time? 
b. Allusions to others who made contributions. You have said that although this is not meant to 
be a history, it is not meant to be self-serving either. 
c. You don't want this to read as PR for Camp Ramah, but as "an instance of..." 
d. If we can elaborate briefly within ~e text on certain exemplifications of ideas, we will do so. 
(Bettelheim's "the bunk as home") 

-J e. You want to address "practitioners in an American milieu." 
v f. You are concerned that the idea of vision isn't clear enough. 

lu~ Jvcuuu 
Bill has suggested that the hours 11-4 work best for him on August 28. We are very much 
looking fqrward to completing this fine work! 

Nessa 

CC: Bill Novak 
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THE WEEKLY NEWSMAGAZINE 

RABBI FINKELSTEIN 
The Days of Fear or~ over. 



RELIGION 

A Trumpet ·for All Israel 
{See Cover) 

Wrapped in his long-fringed. white 
prayer shawl. and dressed in a white linen 
robe, Rabbi Finkelstein stood on the dais; 
looking to the East. with his back to the 
congre.gation. he faced Ute Ark of the 
Covenant. On the lectern before him lay 
the·,rreat scrolls of the Torah, the book· of 
the law oi Moses. Rabbi Finkelstein's 
clenched right hand beat upon his breast 
in the traditional gesture of sorrow. Clear 
and strong, in the twang and guttural of 
the Hebrew c.hant, his voice rose: 

"Elolienu velohe abotenu ! 
Our God and God of or,r fatl,ers, let our 

prayer come before tliee; 

last time on Yom Kippur, the mood tra
ditionally changes to one of joy and hope. 
The New Year has indeed begun. 

For Rabbi Louis Finkelstein, te.'.lcher of 
future rabbis at Manhattan's Jewish Theo
logical Seminary and leader of perhaps 
the most influential school of Jewish theol
ogy in the U.S. today, the shofar will 
herald the most stirring joy and hope of a 
lifetime. For he beUeves- and on abundant 
evidence-that U.S. Jews are returning to 
their synagogues and temples as never 
before. 

The old, half-deserted synagogues are 
filling up again. new congr~ations are 
forming, new synagogues are being built. 
Young married couples are sending their 
children to religious schools to learn the 
fundamentals of their faith-then form-

~iAXHATTAN1S TEMPL£ EYA.'JU-EL ( Rl:FORM) 
The New Year hos indeed begvn. 

hide 1101 thyself from our supplication, 
for we are not a"ogant 

a11d slif!-11ecked . tl,at we sJ,ould say 
be.Jore thee, 0 lord our God 

a11d God of our fatllers. we are rigltteaus 
and /,ave not sill11ed; but 

•,:erily, we ltave sill11ed." 

Thus in Manhattan. and in almost every 
other corner of the world. one day this 
week. as they have for thousands of years. 
Jews prayed to the God of their fathers. 
It was the most dreadful and solemn dav 
of the solemn and dreadful Jewish Year...:. 
Yorn Kippur. the Day of Atonement. 
During the ten-day pe.riod of penitence 
beginning with Rosh Hashanah. tradition 
teaches. e.'.lch man's deeds are judged in 
heaven. to be punished or rewarded in the 
year ahead. 

It is for this that Jews call the ten 
da\'S the Yamin Noraim-the Davs oi Fw. But when the trumpet call ~f the 
ram ·s-horn sl1ofar has split the air for the 

ing study groups so that they wiU knO"-' 
what their children are talking about. The 
word th3t such young Americans use. over 
& over again. when they are asked what 
they are looking for. is " heritage:· 

"\\'hen I was a seminary student 40 
years ago." says Finkelstein. " it seemed so 
clear to us that our faith could not survh·e 
here that we even wondered for what pur
pose in the Divine Economy"the Jews had 
been brought to the New World:· The 
ghetto and the pogrom had annealed Juda
ism in the hearts of countless generations 
of Jews. almost since the great dispersion. 
But in the freedom and prosperity of the 
~felting Pot. that branded faith seemed to 
be fading out. Says Finkelstein: 

"Then came a tragedy which none of us 
had foreseen. The great First Century 
Rabbi Eliezer once said: 'The Messiah 
will never come until lhe Jev.ish people 
repent.' When they asked him, 'What if 
the Jews do not repent?' he answered: 
·The Lord will raise up a king worse than 

Haman• to smite them. and then they will 
repent.· This is just what happened. Hitler 
was something we never thought possible. 

" I remember how stricken we were when 
47 Jews were killed in a pogrom in the 
Ukraine. We had days of mourning and 
fasting. But six mimon ! That dreadful 
calamity-and the whole spiritual and 
material crisis of our time-are bringing 
American Jews ·back to the faith of their 
fathers.'' 

The Low Endures. There is no one 
spokesman for U.S. Judaism. no central 
authority. no High Priest. All good Jews, 
in varying degrees of literalness, beUeve 
fo the Law. but U.S. Judaism is a spectrum 
shading off by minute gradations from 
ultra-orthodoX\· to ultra-modernism. In 
this spectrum." Finkelstein. a traditionalist 
with one keen. dark eye on the future. 
stands almost dead center. 

Judaism·s spectrum can be roughly di
vided into three parts. roughly equal in 
number oi active followerst and reflecting 
three traditions in U.S. Judaism : 

Or/1,odo:r Judaism tries to maintain the 
letter of the Law. To the outsider it some
times looks like literalness and nothing 
else. I t is a religion that demands strict. 
hour-by-hour adherence to sacred custom. 
Promptly at sundown each Friday night. 
the Sabbath begins. and Orthodox Jews 
are required to be indoors ( to travel in a 
vehicle on the Sabbath is counted as a 
sin). T wenty minutes before sundown. the 
housewife lights the candles which will 
burn throujlh the Sabbath's 14 hours: any 
other lights must be turned on before that 
time. Synagogue services . are entirely in 
Hebrew. and men & women sit apart. with 
their heads covered. The Orthodox Jew is 
expected to study the Torah every day and 
to observe the dietary laws with such 
strictness that separate plates and utensil~ 
must be used for cooking milk and meat 
dishes. On \"om K.ippur. Orthodox Jews 
keep an absolute fast for 24 hours. and 
should spend about 13 hours at the syna
gogue in five services. Their stricth· regu• 
lated life sets them apart from the· rest of 
mankind. and is intended to: with a per
sistence undiminished by centuries. the,· 
feel themseh·es to be the Chosen People. 

Reform Judaism in the t: .S. is barelv 
i 3 years old. It was aiiected almost equai
ly by 19th Century idealism and 19th 
Century ~kepticism. Its first leaders were 
German rabbis. some of whom carried the 
new doctrines to Br:tain. France and the 
L'.S. Reform Jews p3y scant attention 10 

dietarv laws. hold their services mainlv in 
English. the prindpal one on Fridav e\'c
ning instead of Saturday ( a few hold it on 
Sunday >. and stress the ethical teachings 
of the prophets more than the ritual laws 
oi Torah and Talmud. With the Reform 

>!o An enemy oi the Jr w, n·ho~ story is told in 
the Book or Esthrr. 

t There is no ureement about tbe uact number 
oi Orthodox. Reform ,nd Coo~rvati\'e Jew~. 
Be;t current estimates: about , 15.000 ••fomilies" 
enrolled in t:.S. Onhodox congre,ntions. 140,000 

in Reform constreg:ulons. , 50.000 in Con~rva. 
th·e congregations. But ucb group claims a larie 
additional number oi unenrolled worshippers. 



PREsmENT ADLU JEWISH Tm:oLOClCAL SEML~AllY 
God's cov_enant with .Israel is 01') inescapable covenant. 

Jews. the sense of being a chosen people objectors:_"The job 'Of special service to deathbed : "Hear. 0 Israel : the Lord our 
is dim or extinct. God is not uclusive to the Jews." God. the Lord is One." He teamed the 

Comervati've Judaism is newer still, and The Great Confeuion. Louis Finkel• complex system of ritual blessings with 
born in the U.S. It represents a middle stein was bom in Cincinnati on June 14. wb.ich the Orthodox Jew sanctifies every 
way between Orthodox and Reform Juda- 1895. His father, Simon J. Finkelstein. a important action of the day: the thanks 
ism. I ts founders considered Orthodoxy strong-minded Orthodox rabbi from Slo- on awakening (for the day, for the power 
too adamantly withdrawn f rom U.S. life, bodk.a, Lithuania, moved to a congTega• of sight. for the creation of the earth. for 
Reform too spiritually a t tenuated. They lion in Brooklyn when Louis was seven. the power to walk. for the renewal oi hi,; 
fashioned a synagogue service in wb.ich It was there, in Brooklyn's heaviJy Jewish strength. for not being an idolator or a 
English is used but Hebrew predominates. Brownsville district, that Louis grew up. slave or a woman•), the blessings before 
Men & women sit together, as they do in The everyday routine in an old-school & after meals, and th.e special thanks to 
Reform congregations; the men cover Orthodox home might make a Scotch - be offered on such occasions as the sight 
their heads, u among the Orthodox. Con- Presbyterian Sunday seem frivolous. But of trees in springtime. the ocean. a min• 
servative J ews are taught that, as Jews. Louis seemed to have been born with a bow. or the getting of new possessions. 
they have been chosen-by God for a spir- rabbinicaJ cap on his bead. "I can't re- He learned the 13 points of the creed 
itual purpose-but that those of other member a time." he says. "when anything of the great 12th Century rabbi. Maimon-
faiths, including Christians and Moslems, meant more than the study of the Law." ides. the Jewish Aristotle: the belief in 
have also been chosen. Conservative- Ju- Like every Orthodox Jewish boy. he God's e.ostence. in His unity. incorpore-
daism is the middJe ground on which first learned th.e great monotheistic con- ality, timeJessness, and approachability 
Rtibbi Finkelstei.n bas taken his stand. Cession of faith which every devout Jew through prayer; the belief in prophecy, in 

"Service Is Not Exclusive." '.The citadel hopes to have the strength to repeat on his the superiority of ~oses to all other 
of Conservative Judaism is the Jewish prophets, in the reveJation of the Law 
Theological Seminary, and Rabbi Finkel- and its immutability, in Divine providence. 
,tein has been its president for eleven Divine justice. the eventuBI comin2 oi the 
years. With his Hashing eyes. floating hair ~1essiah : the belief in the resurrection and 
and black beard heavily streaked with in everl:isting life. He memoriud the ci\;I 
grey, be looks. a t 561 like a re:i.sonable and canon law of the T:ilmud in great 
modem facsimile of an Old Testament early-morning gulps. often leaving home 
patriarch. Sometimes he talks like one. at 5 :30 a.m. to study . in the syn:igoirue 
sometimes like the scholar be is-and · before school. For at least an hour a da\', 
sometimes like the successfuJ fund-raiser §.§§~;; with a rabbinical tu"tor. be puzzled out the 
that be is. too. • ~"""',..::: ,·owelless Hebrew and the interpretations 

His perso·aal life is Orthodox enough to •.:::=~ --:. ~ of the s:icred text. 
satisfy a Pharisee. Each morning be rises Baseball for Rabbis. Louis' closest 
at 5:30 so that he can attend synagogue s,;;:;;;:;::;c friend wa.s nnother young Torah student 
services before breakfast. Then for an ~~~~~~1._. • almost :is sobersided as him.self. Solomon 
hour or two before the. day's '1',-0rk at the Goldman descended from a line of ele\'en 
seminary. be prays and studies the Torah. r:ibbis. Now head of Anshe Emet svnn-
Most of 'his faculty are equally observant --~ gogue in Chicago and one of the mosi. re-
of Jewish law and tradition. But Orthodox spected scholars in U.S. Judaism. he re-
Jews are scanda.lized lhllt some of lhe ~~ .... ~SI~ members bis friend Lou1s as pamfully 
seminary's 23-man board of directors are shy. In Goldman's house he would often 
members of Reform synagogues.• And lower his be;id and walk past Goldman's 
C\'en some Conservative Jews are shocked mother and sisters without a word. Gold• 
at Finlcelstein's habit of inviting Christian man attributes this"to Finkelstein's piety : 
theologians ( e.,; .• Reinhold Niebuhr. of to walk with the he3d held high. Jewish 
t!nion Theological Seminary, just across tradition teaches. is bold and immodest. 
the street ) to talk to his students. Presi- For all his painful shyness. Louis Finkel. 
dent Finkelstein bas an answtt to such 

• Amons tbtm: U.S. Senator Herbert H. Leh
man. 

TIMf, OCTOIH 1.5, 195\ 

Ne-w1p,ctu,., 
SCROLL 0~ Tm: TORAH 

Clear and strong. 

• A Jewish woman, at 1hii point In her morn1n1t 
prayers, humbly 1hanlu God 1h11 He ba.s cre1uNI 
ber accordin1 tn Hl1 will, 
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• These members of the world-famous 
After-Shave Chili know the importance 
of paying attention to their appear
ance. They put a dash of after-shave 
lotion on their faces every morning. -
It's stimulating and refreshing-helps 
keep a young, healthy appearance. 

Why don't you, too, make a point 
of taking a young man's care of the 
details that keep up your appearance! 
You will find that when you look 
your best, you feel your best •.• do 
your best. Join the After-Shave Club 
•• • use Aqua Velva tomorrow morning. 

DRAKES 

r • 

de~ 
Super•_comfortable, 

Good-looking, 
Long-wearing 

20 East 50th Street 
New York, N. Y. 

DRAKE 
socks 
from 
Britain 

Action-length anklets and regular-length 
half-hose either in pure wool with 
nylon reinforcement, or in a new 75% 
wool - 25% nylon blend. 

At good 1torH everywhere, at 
VERY reasonable pricH, 

Try DRAKE hose this time. 

stein was never backward when he had a 
cause. In order to oounteract the drift of 
Brownsville away from the Torah, be and 
Sol Goldman launched an intense juvenile 
crusade-buttonholing youngsters. speak
ing on street comers, organizing study 
clubs, and lining up pledges to observe the 
Sabbath. 

Finkelstein graduated from high school 
in three years, then moved on to New 
Yorlr.'s City College. He was president of 
the student Zionist organization-and one 
of the few Jewish students on friendly 
terms with the boys in the Roman Cath
olic Newman Qub. But he did not really 
find his element until he entered Jewish 
Theological Seminary. 

There, his grasp of the Torah soon 
brought him to the attention of the facul
ty. White-maned Dr. Solomon Schechter, 
the seminary's president, took special pains 
with the shy scholar. Walking with him 
on the street one day, Dr. Schechter 
stopped at a newsstand to read the latest 
World Series scores. "Can you play base
ball?" he asked. "No," admitted Finkel
stein. "Remember this," said the old man. 
" Unless you can play baseball, you'll never 
get to be a rabbi in America." 

Scholar Finkelstein got the point and 
never forgot it-though he never played 
a game of baseball (or went to a dance, 
or had a date with a girl in his student 
days) . He took enough interest in the 
outside world to get himself elected presi
dent of his class i:n its final year. In 1922 
he married the sister-in-law of a faculty 
member, handsome Carmel Bentwich. He 
has three children: Hadassah, 28, now 
married to a mathematician and living in 
Connecticut ; Ezra, 24, in bis second year 
at Columbia University's School of In
ternational Affairs. and Emunah, 19, who 
is training for social work. 

After graduating from the seminary. 
'Finkelstein took a small congregation in 
Tbe Brou. where he stayed for twelve 
years. When he was midway in this work. 
the seminary's next president. Cyrus Ad
ler, persuaded him to join the faculty " for 
a year or two." He stayed for 15 years. 
and when Adler died. 44-year-old Louis 
Finkelstein succeeded him. 

Shift of Center. The seminary be was 
called to lead was neither the oldest nor 
the biggest in the U.S.* It was founded 
in 1887, with eight students and three 
teachers. then met in a small Spanish
Portuguese synagogue. When Louis Fin
kelstein took O\'er in 1940. it had a set of 

, handsome. six-story Georgian buildings on 

I Manhattan's academy-studded Morning
side Heights-and perhaps the most dis
tinguished faculty of rabbinical teachers 
in th.e English language. By the standards 
of 1940. it was turning out a fair number 
of graduates: eight or ten young rabbis a 
year. an equal number of qualified teach
ers for Jewish schools. 

As be read the news from Europe. Louis 
Finkelstein saw a dbuble challenge: I ) 
thanks to Hitler·s campaign against Jew
ish learning, the seminaries of Central and 

* Oldes\ and biggesl : Hebrew l"nion College 
, l Rdorm ) in Cincinnati. 



NEW SYNAGOGUE IN ST. Loms• 
Even the old ones ore filling up. 

Eastern Europe (e.g., Berlin, Breslau, Vi
enna) were being wiped out of existence, 
and 2) the massacre of 6,000,000 Euro
pean J ews was leaving U.S. J ewry, by 
simple default , the central Jewish com
munity in the world. Jewish Theological 
Seminary has grown to meet those chal
lenges as swiftly as possible.. It now has 
1 ,ooo students enroUed in its four-year 
courses. 

Zion Trouble. In exchanging the life of 
a teacher for that of an administrator, 
Finkdstein was true to one of the deepest 
currents of bis faith. For Judaism is a 
this-worldly rather than an other-worldly 
religion; its basis is action rather than 
dogma. Obedience to the Law is far more 
important than belief. For the Law is 
truth set forth in terms of action. 

As an administrator. a prominent citi
zen of the Jewish community, Finkelstein 
was bound to come to grips v.ith Zionism. 
As a student, he bad been attracted by it. 
But as he grew older. and the political 
preoccupations of the movement became 
dearer to him. his zeal for the establish
ment of a Jewish state began to cool. 

The shon-lived independence that Ju• 
d3s Maccabaeus ripped from the d1ing 
body of the Hellenistic Empire in the 
~nd Century B. C. seemed to Finkelstein 
one of the great failures in Jewish history; 
so. he fell. would be a modern stale es
tablished by force. Moreover. if U.S. Jews 
put as much effon into getting D.P.s ad
mitted to the U.S. as they put into Zion
ism. he thought. a home could be found 
in the New World for aU the dispossessed 
Jews of Europe. 

By the time the J ews began their actual 
military struggle for Palestine. Louis Fin
kelstein "-'as definitely a non-Zionist-a 
stand which looked to Zionists like anti
Zionism. Al least one large contributor to 
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the seminary tore bis usual check. 
Some of the faculty eeply resented Fin
ltelstein 's attitude. d when he refused 
to let the students sing the Israel n11tional 
anthem at commencement in 1945, on the 
ground that a political song bas no place 
at a religious ceremony, the seminary 
nearly split apart. 

Today, now that the issue bas simmered 
down, Finkelstein feels that perhaps he 
was mist.11ken. and wt the St.ate o( Israel 
may tum out to be a good thing. after 
all Relations betwttn the srminarv :ind 
Israel are now cordial, and Finkelstein 
";u do bis best to keep them so. 

Isaiah's Meaning? This week. the di
rectors of the seminary announced that 
Dr. Finkelstein will assume a ne,, post as 
chancellor. and that his presidential du
ties wiU be taken over by a three-man 
team of two \ice ch11ncellors and the 
seminary provost. Louis Finkelstein hopes 
the arranllement ""ill give him more time 
for scholarship. for writing and for travel. 
But most of all. he hopes it mean~ more 
time to work for a renaissance of spiritual 
Judaism in U.S. life. 

The auwries of such a ren:ii553nce :ire 
on all sides. be is sure. " It is not just 
a transient phenomenon. l predict that 
within ~ s years the vast majority of the 
five million Jews in this country will have 
returned to their faith and will be keep- ,' 
ing the Sabbath. 

"' I say 25 years. because the change will 
come mainly through the young people. 
~!any of the fathers I know can't under
stand what has happened to their children. 
A friend of mine who i~ a very successiul 
industrialist is still amazed bv the fact 
that his son is turning into a brilliant the
ologian: just a short time ago. I ulked to 
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the 16-year-old boy whose father runs a 
chain of retail stores. Father wants me to 
go into his business, he said. I am the 
only child. But why should I waste my 
life in business? I want to go to the gemi
nary and become a rabbL 

"[Philosopher) Alfred North Whi!e• 
head once said to me: 'What Amenca 
needs is not a philosopher but a prophet.' 
What I see and what I hope for the Jew
ish community in America is that it will 
give birth to a school of prophets and rise 
toward its own spiritual potential as a 
holy people. And this will have a pro
found e.ffect on America and on the whole 
world. Even a tiny minority, when they 
are spiritually dedicated. can have a deep 
influence on the world around them-like 
the Essenes among the ancient Hebrews, 

The 8ettmann A,chive 
MAIMONIDES 

A losting creed. 

or the Pharisees. or the early Christians . . 
or the Quakers. 

"To me. the prophetic message is sum
marized in the idea of the Suffering Serv
ant in Isaiah.* The Chri.stians take this to 
be the foreshadowing of Jesus Christ. but . 
Jewish tradition sees it as the role of the 
Jews in the world. And the important part 
of the concept is the word 'servanL' Suf
fering, too, if necessary-and it often 
seems to be necessary. But suffering by 
itself is not enough.'' 

Impious Question. There must be ac
tion and example. One way in which U.S . 
J ews can serve their country and the 
world. says Finkelstein. is '·by bringing 

* E..i .• J.saiali JJ:J•J : " Re is dtspised and rt• 
jected of men; a man of sorrows. and acquaint• 
ed with grief: and we bid as it 1•ere OUJ' faces 
( rom him; be was despised; and we esteemed 
him nol. Surely be bath home our griefs, and 
carried our sorrows; yet we did e.slttm him 
stricken, smiuen of God. and afflicted. Bul he 

• was wounded for our transgressions. be was 
bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of 
our peace was up0n him; and \\•ilb bis stripes we 
are healed." 
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people together and helping them under• 
stand each other.'' 

Finkelstein himself has done plenty to 
"bring people together." In 1938. he 
helped found the Institute for Religious 
and Social Studies. a "graduate school" of 
clergymen and lay religious leaders. Chris
tian a.nd Jewish. which holds 13 sessions a 
year in Manhattan and six in Chicago. 
This year, for the twelfth time. he was 
elected president of the Conference on 
Science. Philosophy and Religion. which 
meets each year at Columbia Univer5ity. 
"When I am at work on those enterprises." 
he says, " I feel that I am obeying the 
commandments just as much as when I 
go to the synagogue for prayer." 

As they grow more spiritually minded, 
he thinks. U.S. J ews will more & more 
observe the Law's injunction to make 
" peace between man and his fellow" a 
part of their religious duties. "When some
t imes I am talking about this and some
one asks me why we Jews should bear the 
burden when other groups don ·t seem in
terested in doing anything. I consider it 
an impious question. Jews must see them
selves as God intends them to be-His 
servants and the servants of mankind." 

Challenge & Paradox. For many Jews. 
this will be a hard teaching. God has 
chosen them for a special purpose. but 
seemingly the price of God's election has 
been a bitter portion. Exile. humiliation 
and persecution have dogged them through 
history. from Babylon to Buchenwald. 
Persecution has driven the Jews in upon 
themselves; they have sometimes set up 
barriers against the world simply in order 
to survive. But of what use is their sur
vh·al. asks Louis Finkelstein. if their mis
sion is forgotten? 

The essence of that mission is a chal
lenging paradox: to be a people set apart 
-and yet not apart. Louis Finkelstein 
calls on the withdra\\·n Jew to serve his 
oid persecutors. his brothers. to join the 
human race; and calls on the assimilated 
Jew to take up his heritage. . 

In modem times. millions of men & 
women of Jewish origin have renounced 
Judaism as their spiritual country. Such 
men & women think ( or say they think) 
that the word "Jew" should be on a par 
with " Baptist." " Congregationalist '' or 
"Catholic"-and should apply only to the 
J ews who ha,·e elected to be. or to remain. 
Jews. Rabbi Finkelstein's Torah teaches 
him that the covenant God made with 
hrael is an inescapable co,·enant. "The· 
choosin~ by God."· ~ays he. "was like 
Selective Service.'' It is binding on all 
Jews. to the last generation on earth. 

\'om Kippur in this ye.ir 571 2 was 
drawing to a close. In th~ synagogues of 
the world the chant went up: Hear. O 
Israel: tlte Lord our God. the Lord i.t 011e. 

Tbree times Rabbi Finkelstein and the 
congr~ation repeated: Blessed be His 
11a111e. 1;: liose ,:lor ious Kini:dom is for et·er • 
a11d ever. Se\'en times the shout arose : 
T!,c Lord. l,c is God. 

And the slio.far of joy and hope sang in 
the ears of Israel its hoarse. triumphant 
cry. 
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The Businessman's Moral Failure 
by Louis Finkelstein 

A distinguished rabbi argues it is a failure 
that may destroy our society. 

If American bW1ineaamen are ri&"ht in 
the way moat of them now Live, then all the 
wise men of the &&"ea, all the prophets and 
the saints were fools. If the saints were not 
fools, the buaineumen must be. 

Too many businessmen never stop to 
ponder what they are doinl"; they reject 
the need for self-diacipline; they are satis
fied to be clever, when they need to be wise. 
They worry about their place on the eco
nomic ladder, but are not concerned suffi
ciently with whether the civilization in 
which they work ia likely to collapse. They 
can defeat a local competitor, but may well 
be defeated by the competitor of us all, 
which ia moral decay. 

Now the American executive ia very 
often a man of some vision, motivated by a 
spirit that geberates great energy. Under
lying the efficiency of our businesa com
munity there l.e the principle of teamwork, 
cooperation. a reasonable degree of pleas
ure in the auccea.e of co-workers, a com
paratively broad welcome to talent. and 
freedom in human relationships. Granted, 
these are virtues of no mean order. But the 
American buaineaaman is losing his insight 
into the moral sources of American eco
nomic strength. 

Our country could · not have reached its 
present heights without the blessing of 
natural resources : but the U.S. would have 
failed at the outset without a philosophy 
developed by men more concerned with the 
betterment of the human spirit than the 
comforts of the body. These men were in
spired by the writing& of immortal philoso
phers and religious thinkers. The modem 
business IPader is more often than not be
wildered at the sugrestion that the future 
of the Republic is in some way related to 
the ideals and ideas of John Locke, not to 
mention Spinoza. t he medieval Scholastics, 
the Rabbinic sages, and t.he ancient Greek 
philosophen. 

Ask the U.S. businessman why he is suc
cessful today, and he may explain to you 
the advantares of capitalism, the profit mo
tive, and the "American system." He may, 
with due modesty, point out the superiority 
of hie own products and marketing. But he 
will largely ignore the ph.iloaophic found.,. 
tions of the American system. He tends to 

ignore the great ethical laws as they apply 
immediately to his work. The t r uth is that 
he is preoccupied chiefly with gain, coaat
ing on the apiritual momentum of the put. 
dlvorced from our sources of illspiration. 
He is the leading citizen of a largely hedon
istic nation propelled by meaningless drives 
toward materialistic and frequently mean
ingleu goals. 

Clearly no institution wil.l survive if it 
is dedicated only to self-preservation. A 
business has a goal beyond simple success. 
It is not a biological organism whose sur
vival is a virtue in itself. Rather. it is a 
man-created institution, an integral part 
of our culture, and as such must make a 
contribution of service to society ( as well 
as a profit for itself) if it hopes to survive. 
It cannot do this out of a focus on self
gain or pride. 

Why do I single out the American bus.i
neasman for indictment. when he is prob
ably no more materialistic than any of the 
rest of us? I do so becaus.e of the respon
sibility he bears, because his role in Ameri
can society is so great. Ours is an indu.s
trial society, and the customs and morals 
and attitudes of businessmen pervade nur 
whole life. Virtually all of us in America 
have adopted in some degree the pragmatic 
ethical standards of our business society; 
and to that degree we have abandoned our 
ethical and religious traditions. 

The American tragedy 
Our American tragedy is that we fail to 

see the sil!'Dll of our decay. But the signs 
are apparent in the vulgar ostentation all 
around us, in the sexual laxity revealed by 
the Kinsey studies, in the demoraliiation 
of American captives in the Korean war. in 
the widespread defiance of law. The signs 
are apparent in our general toleration of 
wrongdoing, which is itself an evil and 
corrupting force. 

Curiously. this breakdown of moral dis
cipline has occurred when institutionalized 
relig ion is flourishing as never before. But 
even religion in America now tends to be 
superficial. For many laymen it consists of 
writing an occasional check and sporadic 
attendance at church or synagogue, rather 
than in personal commitment. There is a 

dearth of .eaJnta, and many miniaten them
selves are unduly concerned with security 
in this world. While the percentage of truly 
dedicated puton may be no smaller than 
in previous generations. today they s uffer 
a special disability-a failure to communi
cate with the membera of their flocks. 

Human history is studded with the ruins 
of empire11 that came to a similar pass. 
Nations have been wrecked because they 
lacked an overriding moral goal to which 
Individuals could commit themselves. His
tory shows us that when we become suc
cess-dominated, we lose sight of our real 
reasons for living. 

In its youth, America wa• ideal
dominated. Both individual citizens and 
the country as a whole had an impelling 
motive in life that was not limited to indus
trial, political, or economic growth. The 
men who gathered in 1787 could muster all 
their intellectual energies to formulate the 
national charter , overcome differences of 
background and interest- all because these 
men were laboring for a larger goal. 

An equally vital role awaiting the Ameri
can businessman today will be suggested 
at the end of this a r ticle. Time and again 
in American history the businessman has 
transcended his industrial role and become 
the buttress not only of government but of 
the public welfare. Today's crisis demands 
of him leadership in still another dimen
sion-one where he hag thus far conspicu
ously failed. 

The boy in the ditch 
A young executive rapidly moving up 

the financial ladder unequivocally stated in 
private conversation with me. " I t ia im
possible to cmtduct buain~,, in. the U.S. to
day without breaking the law." 

If the statement is exaggerated. it 
nevertheless retains distressing validity 
for one like myself who was educated in 
New York City and hag resided there over 
bal! a century. A considerable portion of 
my t ime has been spent with men engaged 
in a great variety of businesses, who keep 
an equal var iety of balance sheets. 

The most casual observer is aware of the 
transgressions that go on daily in the 
Amer ican business community. He hears of 
tax returns that are outright perjury; he 
hears of purchasing agents who are taking 
bribes from suppliers, of businessmen 
offering bribes for false testimony or for 
police protection of some dubious enter
prise. He reads of indu.striea attempting to 
suborn state legislators for favorable legis
lation. He reads of businessmen bestowing 
favors on government offi.cials to win spe
cial privileges. Even in my ivory tower on 
Morningside Heights, I have been urged by 
businessmen to accept a gift for the Theo
logical Seminary in return for admitting a 
student-and have been threatened by with
drawal of contributions to the school if I 
failed to do so. 

We hear of businessmen using wire taps 
to obtain information about their competi
tors, of management acting in collusion 



with racketeers, of men using prostitution 
to promote the sale of their goods. We hear 
of businessmen violating the most elemen
tary requirements of city building codes 
and profiting from rat-infeeted tenemente. 
We he&!' of financiers deliberately lying 
about their operations and the financial 
condition of their companies to mislead in
vestors so that insiders can make killings 
in stock. 

There are less overt practices in the bus i
ness community that may appear to be only 
on the borderline of unethical behavior : for 
example, concealing the t!'ue price of goods 
behind time-payment schemes that are 
actually usurious; employing advertising 
that is a.ctuaUy a flagrant misrepresenta.
tion of a product's worth. These and other 
c.lever dodges a re accepted by many as 
normal phases of competition. 

I would not deny that competition is the 
basis of our free enterprise and of our in
dustrial success. Competition surely in
duces better efforts and greater production. 
But to compete in ways lhat are designed 
to destroy someone else is very different 
from competing in terms of doing better 
than your rival. Years ago in Lithuania, 
Rabbi Israel S a lanter found two boys 
quar reling over which was the taller. One 
forced the other to stand in a ditch to setUe 
the argument. Seeing this, Rabbi Israel 
sadly commented, "Isn't this characteristic 
of t he world where to prove his superiority 
man must prove others inferior? After all, 
the Hme purpose could have been achieved 
by standing on a chair !" 

When two companies are each trying to 
produce superior values. one may well be 
more s uccessful than the other. and de
servedly earn greater profits. But to seek a 
c.rippling advantage over another company 
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is hardly fair competition and is certainly 
misera ble ethics. 

It seems to me that a management which 
is worthy of success is very difl'erent from 
a management wh ich just wants succes11. 
One management conducts its afl'alrs in the 
spi!'it of contribution. the other in the 
spirit of selfishness. Contributions to the 
general good have of course been made by 
men s eeking only their own advantage, but 
selfishness cannot be made a principle of 
life and in our time might easily be fatal. 
Management worthy of success remembers 
that the true justification for profit is an 
incentive to serve the community. Success 
is paid to business by the community for 
the services it renders. In this sense. profits 
must clearly be au earned increment. 

The practical value of ethics 
This reasoning can certainly be under

stood if stated in terms of the individual. 
We understand the meaning and value to 
the individual of "a good reputation." 
Every businessman knows that his reputa
tion for integrity is one of his major assets. 
Certainly, a man's progress in a conS<>ra
t ion depends in large meaaure on the repu
tation he earns through his daily behavior . 
It is immensely difficult to falsify such a 
reputation over any extended period of 
time, We are soon known by those a round 
us for who we are rather than what we 
would like others to think about us. This is 
a man's "character" in the profoundest 
sense of the word. 

I was interested to hear a major execu
tive point out that the cr iteria he uses for 
selecting employees run in this order : 
character , intelligence. experience. "A real
ly bright executive picks up experience 
very quickly," he told me. "But the man we 

need and want most, in important places, 
is a man with character sufficient to resist 
many kinds of pressures when the going 
gets rough. We find, then, that character 
is the most important inirredient of all, 
particularly if the man is to be responsible 
for policy making. An executive can buy 
brains and can buy experience, but char
acter is something he must supply himself." 

And what is a man's character but his 
personal moral dimension, the goals he sets
for himself, his sense of honesty and of re
sponsibility, his relations with others? 
This does not mean, however, that the valu.e 
of character derives from its contribution 
to success. 

Unquestionably, ethics have a practical 
value, inseparable from their ultimate one : 
the creation of better men and women. 
Rivalry for goodness should, in the long 
run, make for pragmatic gain. But it is not 
enough for the individual or t he corpora
t ion merely to mean well. Men as individ
uals and as corporations must make an 
effort to understand what they a re doing, 
and why they are doing it. 

T he first step in the ethical life is self
criticism. All the Talmud puts it , "Cleanse 
yourselves-. and then cleanse others." Ethics 
is a branch of thought starting with self
discipline. Discipline, whether among chil
dren or adults, whether s elf-imposed or 
external, is not popular in America today. 
And a welter of codes- in companies, in 
industr ies. in combines of industries, in 
labor-do not meet the situation. 

Before anyone can think creatively about 
the moral life, he must feel in his bones a 
few principles that are part of any civilized 
ethic. without which civilization would be 
meaningless. I wish J could say with hope 
of being understood that of these the most 
important is awareness of God and love for 
Him. But as those words tend to become 
cliches. I say instead that we have to feel 
the wonder and significance of life and its 
unique oppor tunity for achievement. Each 
of us haa only one life on earth. When that 
life is used unwisely, the loss is irreparable 
for oneself and for one's fellows. 

A businessman who understands these 
t ruths will develop an almost automatic 
pattern of behavior. Certain ancient rules 
apply with equal force to Jew and Chr is
tian. atheist and agnostic, to all men in all 
situations. These immutable laws a re ex
pressed in various ways. The Pentateuch 
reveals the Decalogue and the Golden Rule 
of Leviticus 19 :18: "Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself." which the Gospels 
restate in Matthew 7 : 12: "AU things what
soever ye would that men should do to you, 
do ye even so to them." Similar command
ments are promulgated in the literature of 
the other g reat t radit ions of East and West. 

Yet these and other binding command
ments are often violated in the American 
business community. A man fears he may 
be risking his business if he obeys them, 
forgetting, however. that if he violates 
them he r isks the world. 

Business leaders who generously advised 



adviBed me in the preparation of 
this article 11&id, "The majority of 
the American bu!inesa community 
are not evil men. and want t-0 do 
right. Let us aay we admit the in
dictment and accept our responsi
bility-what can we do?" 

To begin with, a bllSincssman can 
develop an awarene811 that -v de
cision of his life involves moral con
siderations. He can help develop 
this sensitivity in employees and as
aociAtes, through example, through 
di.ecuseing with them the moral im
plications of company actions, 
through constant reminde111 that he 
haa values in life above profit or 
economic security. 

There are some corporations 
which insist that their executives 
iw,ume responsibility for civic and 
community improvement. But the 
businessman can go further. In his 
training echool for management he 
can introduce students of ethics, 811 
well 811 management experts and 
psychologists, to consider the re
sponsibilities of the bueinem execu
tive. He can overcome his anti-in
tellectualism. He can try to gain 
knowledge that will clarify the 
problems of wiee decision making. 

Without "moralizing" 
The buainea11man must realiie 

that the inculcation of moral sen
sitivity start.a in early childhood 
and cont inues throughout life. 
American society baa achieved this 
kind of indoctrination in other 
fields. To tak:e two familiar exam
ples: virtually every American cbild 
is brought up with a conoem for 
pel'90nal hygiene; virtually every 
female cbild is indoctrinated with 
the need to be aa physically at
tractive as pollllible. Our culture 
is probably unique in the emphaaiB 
it places on these two pattenu! ol 
education. 

The busineaaman can, without 
" moralising" (which would be 
deadeningandseU-defeating), traDS
form his home into a school for 
moral responsibility. Avoiding pre
cept, the busineaaman ca11 mak:e 
even hia converaation at table serve 
the vital end of character education 
for hi.inse!J, his wife, his children, 
and his gu.ests. The stories he tells, 
the gestures be makes, the con ver
aation he ch008etl and avoids, can 
all ahow that he haa at least some 
notion of what life. America. and 
freedom are about. Without being 
in the slightest degree priggish, and 
eventually without self-conacious
nea, be may help his family a11d 
friends obtain insight into th.e 
ethical life. 

The American buainesaman, then, 
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should litcmlly p/tu;e elhia on the 
agcu/o-for himself nt home and in 
the offite. for his company nnd 
trade al!SOCiation: 
► His calendar should include regu
lar meetings of management to dis
cuss the moral dimensions in his 
specific business. One firm that in
stituted such m<'Ctings finds it con
tinually gains ,•o.luable insights into 
new relationships with the many 
other orgnnizo.tions with which it 
does business. 
► Be should seek expert advice on 
ethics. E.-cistiog resources in the 
field will gladly be made available 
to him. 
► He should put moral health on the 
aame level as mental and physical 
health, indeed above them. This 
means he should read literature 
dealing with ethics; devote time to 
the study of ethics, itlone nnd with 
colleagues Md scholars.: work for 
the establishment of rL-se&rch in 
ethics, as he has worked magnifi
cently for the development of re
search in acicnce and technology. 

The beginning of wisdom 
Whatever ellle may or may not be 

involved in the a pplication of such 
principles, it will demand direction 
of elfort,-not merely doing what 
one happens t-0 like at a given mo
ment and following the easy path of 
sell-indulgence. Wi8dom beglnt with 
aacri6ce of immediate pleasuree for 
long-range purpoees. There ia a 
widespread view that belief in God 
and pen10nal immortality leads to 
this discipline. The fact, ·however, ia 
that the discipline itself is alao indis
paDB&blc to real belief in God and 
human immortality. Thatiswh)•the 
role of the busineaaman in American 
ethics is no less c.rucial than that 
of the religious leader or scholar. 

Today's criaia demands the busi
neaaman'a leadership in the a.rea o( 
human behavior. The kind of crit
icism with which enlightened busi
nessmen could confront philoso
phers and theologians could be a 
challenge. The n superficiality in re
ligion would cease t.o be f811hion
able, and laymen would soon detect 
its shallowness. Morally sensitive 
and informed buaine88men CllD com
pel AmeriC&ll philosophy and relig
ion to focus on the basic problema 
troubling mankind. 

We Americans will then no longer 
l\'&nnnt WilliAm Jamea'a descrip
tion of us as worshippers of " the 
bitch-goddess, Succeas." Our beet 
young minds would strive for gen
uine, rather than apparent, acbieve
ment. ll we can overcome the tend
ency to measun, intellectual pro
ductivity by quantity rather than 

quality, America might produce 
work.a and insights into the ethical 
realm comparable to the eternal 
creations that have emerged from 
other civilizations. Without such 
creations, rallying the spiritual 
energies of all men, America and 
the Free World ";u not endure. 

One modest step 
Civilisation needs men and wom

en wh068 every act and decision will 
bear the stamp -of responsibility. 
The world cannot long survive, at 
least in freedom, if decisions are 
madeirresponsibly-thatis, "·ithout 
disciplined consideration of indi
vidual and general consequences. 
At the present moment, this may 
seem almost impossible to achieve. 
Yet without many dedicated men 
and women exercising disciplined 
consideration of each of their ac
tioM, none of the great philosophic 
or religio1JS traditions could have 
survived. 

:\lodest atepa to focus dillerent 
types of experience on the complex 
issues of our day have been ta.ken in · 
various ways, one of which is the 
work of ~ group of scholars who 
drew together in 1939 in New York:. 
The group includes physical scien
tists, eocial scientist.a, philoeopbers, 
and theologians of different faiths, 
who were stirred by the apparition 
of Nuism but recognized it as a 
symptom of a chronic diseaae of our 
time rather than the disease itself. 
They hoped they could clarify to
day's moral problelllll. Once a year, 
BOmetime1 once in two years. tbeee 
scholars have met. Some partici
pants are frank:ly agnostic, 10me 
atbeiatic. others devout. For a long 
time their discuss.ions were at cros&

purposee. There were frequent out
burst8 when varied types of mind 
and experience confronted one an
other. Gradually, they arrived at an 
aatoundingly simple conclusion : the 
problem of their concern. may be 
summed up in a single 1,;ord
"reaponaibility." 

Thia conference of scholars ia 
hopeful of eetabliahing nothing leM 
than a WorH Academy of Ethics 
and an Iuetitute for Practical 
Ethics for Everyday Living, draw
ing on the wi8dom not only of 
Christianity and Judaism but of 
Islam, Buddhism, Confucianism, 
and other t.raditions. The scholars 
need the help and participation of 
buaineimmen. 

Does all of this sound as though 
the American busineesman had to 
take on new burdens, and rush even 
more prematurely t-0 his grave? On 
the contrary, one of man's primary 
dutiea to himseU, hia family, the 

community, and to God is preserva
tion of his life on earth, ao that he 
ca.n realize his potentialities for 
good. The businessllll\n "·ho will 
take time to contemplate and to 
pouder the ethical dimension of life 
"ill discover new realms in which 
he can develop his talents, freeing 
himself from the bondage to private 
gain that menaces the maturing 
business executive. Clearly under
standing the principles of a mean
ingful life, he will share them with 
his family, especially with his wife. 
He will accept philosophically the 
occasional defeat.a and fTlllltrntions 
of his businese career. He will corry 
his burdens serenely and thllll pre
serve his own life, as well as that oi 
the community. 

A potential Moeea? 
Before be decides that the moral 

discipline required to build a better 
80<:iety ie too arduous for him and 
that he is too busy to master a new 
dialect of thought, before be flees 
his rel!ponsibility, he might do well 
to ponder the story of )·loaes in the 
third chapter of Exodus. 

The father of Prophecy waa heavy 
of tongue. He, too, preferred the 
eaae of Midian and the pleasures of 
shepherd life t-0 the burdens im
poeed by the leadership or men. He 
could not believe that the task pre
sented to him could not be done by 
another. For a moment he doubted 
that it could ever be accomplished. 
But aometimu. because or unique 
combinations of circumstances aur• 
rounding him, an individual is in
dispensable for a specific role in his
tory. Whether or not he wished it, 
) loses was one of the great spiritual 
leaders of mankind. He could 
neglect his duty, but he could not 
naai,r;n it to anyone else. 

To rise to his full stature. the 
American bueine88man-who at his 
beat embodi~ many of the Prophet• 
ic ,·irtuea-muat alao shoulder a 
unique burden of responsibility. 
The fate of tbe world hangs on his 
deciaione, for above all the world 
needs ethical leadership from those 
it respects aa aupremely practical. 

The word, spoken by MDeea to 
his contemporaries more Ulan th.ree 
thousand ye&111 ago apply literal
ly t.o 11B in this latter day: "See, 
I have set before thee this day 
life and good, and death and evil." 
If the American buaineuman can 
bring himeeU to chooee life and 
good, he can aave not only our own 
but future generatioru,. Surely he 
will heed the ancient Prophet's 
plea: " Therefore, chOOBe life, that 
thou mayest live, thou and thy 
seed." END 



TEXT OF WHITE HOUSE SEOON 

Loui s Finkelstein, Chancellor, 
The Jewish Theological Seminary of America 

June 29, 1969 

Mr. President, Mrs. Nixon, Mr. Chief Justice , Mrs. Burger, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: 

One is frequently asked to define the American way of life, which we 

struggle so hard to protect and develop. No satisfactory definition 

describes this way of life to those who have not experienced it. However, 

there are scenes, distinctive of America, scarcely occurri ng anywhere 

el se , even in the free world, which may help to make it understood. One 

is taking place i n this room today. Here are gathered leaders of our 

Nation , among others, to pray together, un i ting across differences of 

background and doctri ne, before the throne of the Judge of us all. Here 

the assenbly looks to a faith, l ong subject to disdain, and even 

persecution, for l ight to our severely tried generation. 

In the face of crisis which seemed insoluble, my great predecessor, 

Soloroon Schechter, used to say, "You must leave a l ittle bit to God. 11 He 

did not irean that we are free from respons ibility to al leviate human 

agony. He tried to express in a single aphori sm the · insight of Rabbi 

Tarfon , a Sage who flourished in Judea toward the end of the firs t century, 

and who taught his disciples: "You are not obliged to complete the task 

Lthat i s the task of mak ing the world a better dwelling-place! but neither 

are you free to cesi st from it. 11 
• Or, as he put it on another occasion, 

11 D0 not fl inch from a task, which by its nature can never be completed. 11 

How little the mightiest of us can hope to accomplish, and how much 

we have to leave to God ! And how secure we may be that, no matter what 

follies we may convn-it, He will ultimatel y save us from the worst results 

- roore -
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of our errors! After all, here we are, all sentient human beings, yet 

all descended from primeval bits of protoplasm, themselves incredibly 

combined from inanimate bits of protein. Perhaps some three billion years 

were required for those primeval cells to become thinking men and women; 

but that is surely a brief span for a bacterium to graduate into manhood. 

The primeval cells had no notion of purpose. Neither did the 

earthworms, who in the course of eons, began the adventuresome roads to 

manrnals, primates, and humans, impelled by a force, which still eludes 

our understanding. Heirs to all their strengths and weaknesses, we are 

their direct descendants, t hinking , writi ng, speaki ng, speculating, 

planning, and even from time t o time corrmuning wi th God himself. 

Having brought us so far , did thi s Cosmic Force desert us, sifll)ly 

because we are sent i ent human beings rather than unicel l ular bacteri a 

and arooebae? Instead , must we not rationally assurre that--pri vileged to 

think, to have purpose , to work t oward goal s--the Divine Power that 

brought us .from such humbl e origins wi l l continue to gui de us, turning 

our 11ery foll y into wisdom? 

As rren, we alone aroong animal species, have the power to envisage the 

future, and to choose. We can act wi sely, and we can also act foolishly . 

The machinery which constantly saves us from our sins of omission and 

conrnission, appears roost clearly perhaps in the life of society. Arrerican 

history could properly be told in the style of the Book of Judges . 

Whenever self-induced danger threatened, leaders have been sent to save 

our country for its intended destiny of service . 

Where would we be today, where would be the hope of the free world, 

where would be the future of civilization, if in the crises at the 

beginning of the Republic it had 1 acked the redoubtable figures of 

Benjamin Franklin, George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, ~nd Alexander 

- roore -
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Hamilton, to mention on ly a few. That great tragedy, the War between the 

States, arose from many failures of human judgment. But--remarkably--the 

compassion and wisdom of Abraham Lincoln became available just when they 

were roost essential . Where would the Western World /-including our own 

countrff have been today, if Wins ton Churchi 11 had not, through what 

seemed at the time mere chance, become the articulate l eader of Britain, 

standi ng alone between impending barbarism and civilization, guarding us, 

until we could protect ourse l ves and others. 

Miracles occur not only in historical crises; they are happening 

every day, all the time, for each of us. Eve ryone in this room is alive 

due to uncounted miracles, as commonpl ace as the rising and setting of the 

sun. 

A student at our Seminary once asked whether I really believe in the 

miracle of the ancient Is raeli tes cross ing the Red Sea. /-Actually, 

properly interpreted, Scripture says that they crossec not the Red Sea, 

but a "Sea of Reeds" , which may have been a small er body of waterJ As 

related in Exodus, the story is about as rema rkable as the Aw.~ri:~n defeat 

of the Japanese Navy at Midway, a turning point in the Second World War. 

I might have mentioned this fact. I mi ght also have mentioned the miracle 

of the American Constitution , a document drawn up by human beings, but 

which seems to ref12ct alroost Divine wisdom , which has guided us for 

generations , and become a model for many other peoples . I might have 

mentioned the miracle of the Second World War, during which, in 1940, the 

Allies seemed hopelessly defeated, and yet emerged victorious in 1945. 

As he was himself a r2fugee from oppression, who :?ad fled to Jerusalem 

before coming to the United States, ~ 1;1i ght have come very near his own 

experience by mentioning the r:i racle of the emergence of the State of 

Israel, an eve~ t unique in the annals of mankind . 

- more -
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However, all these answers only occurred to me on my way home from 

the Seminary. My answer to him was different. I said, "I was not present 

at the crossing of the Red Sea, so that I cannot add to what is recorded. 

But I certainly believe in miracles; and one of the miracles in which I 

roost firmly believe is that you and I exist, and that despite the fact 

that our lives are in dire jeopardy roomentarily, and would cease if 

everything depended on our conscious thought." I reconvrended that he read 

a book by Walter B. Cannon, Professor of Physiology at Harvard, called 

"The Wisdom of the Body." It is learned and wise; though doubtless since 

its appearance early in the century , others have superseded some of its 

facts. Professor Cannon shows what miracles go on at every rooment within 

us; what ingenuity beyond the power of the cleverest engi neer enables the 

eye to see, the ear to hear, the hand to touch, and above all the mind to 

think. How strange it is that no matter how much liquid we drink, our 

blood never becomes di l uted , but is kept in proper balance. How incredible 

that the single cell from which each of us developed should carry the 

potential of every quality destined to appear in us, in i ts proper season; 

that the cells multiplying f rom this original one should have separate 

functions, one becomi ng a brain cell, another a red blood corpuscle, a 

third a bone cell--without confusion or error. 

Of course S~ffiittimes the miraculous is obscured. There is much that 

is ifll)erfect in man's life, both individual and conmunal. That is what 

we should expect. Why should it be otherwise? What needs explanation 

is how much happens to be right, even though the worl~ in each of its 

parts is far too complex for the wisest of us to comprehend. 

- roore -
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Once rore, as Soloron Schechter said, "You must leave a little bit 

to God. 11 He has been; He is; He will be. !Ja must try to do what we can, 

and are enjoying a great privilege when we do well and find the path of 

the right. At such times, we are co-operating with God: in the rabbinic 

phrase, we become :-:i s partners. And he is working through us, and with 

us . Happy is he, who like Lincoln, is privileged to save his fellows 

when they are threatened by their own misdeeds, whose life represents 

an intervention of the Divine into human affa~rs. 

The faith that all will be well enables us to be steadfast in p~ril, 

and rodest in succ~ss; to escape foolish handwringing and paralysis, as 

well as thoughtless panic and fear. 

Once more, as Schechter said, "You must leave a l ittle bit to God." 

I hope that it is not presumptuous for me, a guest of the President of 

the United States, to pray that,looking back at our generation, a future 

historian may say, as I have said of Lincoln, "In a period of great 

trials and tribul ations, the finger of God pointed to Richard Milhous 

Nixon, giving him the wisdom and the vision to save the world and 

civilization, opening the way for our country to realize the good that 

the twentieth century offered mankind." 

##### 



TO: Annette, lnternet:annette@hujivms.bitnet 

Re: Ramah piece 

8/29/96 

Shalom, Annette. Seymour, Bill and I had a terrific all-day meeting yesterday. Bill found it so 
stimulating that he left me two messages saying how much he enjoyed it and how he can 
understand why I'm so hooked on this material. 

Tachlis: 

1. I cannot believe I'm about to say this, but I do in fact believe it is possible to have a 
December publication date. By what day in that month would you need the essay? I'll do my 
best. 

2. Seymour asked me to ask you for the name of the Stanford professor who claimed in a 
book you quoted to him that vision is even more important than leadership; and that an 
institution can survive a period of weak leadership if the vision is powerful. Please e-mail to me 
ASAP. 

3. We'll need to talk about some technicalities of publication: How we list Ml and CIJE, etc. I 
have a simple idea that may meet everyone's needs, but I want to get sign-off from Alan 
before I even make a suggestion. Also, reminder to both of us: Seymour suggests that when 
we have closure on the format of these issues, you should run it by Mort. 

4. Although I gave this as an assignment to Seymour, I'd like you to think about the following 
too: I know many audiences for whom this piece will be of interest, but I also believe we 
should think of settings in which it can be used as "curriculum." It's important that publications 
be used not just to "seed the culture" with important ideas but in active teaching and learning 
training programs for the future. Would you give some thought to that in terms of your own 
educational settings? 

Last, I want to reiterate how delighted I am that even in this modest way we have been able to 
work together on a piece that I truly believe will prove important to many kinds of leaders. 

Shanah Tovah- and look forward to hearing from you. 

Nessa 
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FROM: INTERNET:ANNETTE@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:ANNETTE@vms.huji.ac.il 
TO: Nessa Rapoport, 74671,3370 
CC: (unknown), INTERNET:ANNETTE@COMPUSERVE.COM 
DATE: 8/30/96 12:51 AM 

Re: Re: Ramah piece 

Sender: annette@vms.huji.ac.il 
Received: from VMS.HUJI.AC.IL (vms.huji.ac.il [128.139.4.12]) by hil-img-1 .compuserve.com 
(8.6.10/5.950515) 

id AAA20769; Fri, 30 Aug 1996 00:38:05 -0400 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Fri, 30 Aug 96 07:38:06 +0200 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Fri, 30 Aug 96 07:35:30 +0200 
Date: Fri, 30 Aug 96 7:35 +0200 
Message-id: <30080096073520@HUJIVMS> 
From: <ANNETTE@vms.huji.ac.il> 
To: 74671 .3370@CompuServe.COM 
Cc: annette@compuserve.com 
MIME-version: 1.0 
Content-type: Text/plain; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7BIT 
Subject: Re: Ramah piece 

Hello Nessa, 

Congratulations on what seems to be a completed work. Seymour, relating 
the day, sounds as pleased as you, with the way and with 
the content. I wonder if, 
at this very early point Bill and you would consider doing another similar lvrriculvrn - ,rp,klllj 

type of piece with Seymour on one of several stories that need telling. I 
believe both of you have been at Ramah? In your view is this a pre-condition 
for your success with this piece or would you entertain the notion of 
"conversations with SF on ... " as a self-standing notion? 

e 
R~garding practicalia: 

* we have a policy of bi-lingual publications (does not have to be simultaneous 
or under one cover). Any objection to having this translated into 
Habrew? We have a couple of excellent translators. 

* I can think of couple of reference Seymour may have had in mind. I'll touch 
base with him and let you know. 

- 4 rn•noJr )P hs 
- i'l'1n o•ricrsh,p 
- oew -/irni , t 
- p~n. Stf lJ(l)e,C 

L12 * Our board meets in Mid-December - with Mort arriving a few days earlier. 
It would be great to have the publication available at that time. 

* I have little doubt but that in our universe this will be used extensively, 
and in multiple modes, in addition to dissemination among the Israeli community 
of senior educators and the poeple who educate in informal settings. 

* Anything I can do to facilitate completion, production, etc. I will do. 



Thought of you several times in the last couple of weeks: we have gone 
intensively into brochure production - CAPE, Jerusalem Fellows, Ml, special 
program for South Americans - and into the publication of several monographs of 
the Mandel Institute (Fox-Scheffler, Scheffler, Nisan, Shulman). 
I must get things out rapidly to catch up with a harmful 'visibility-lag' 
but could do with 
the thinking , creativity and culture you bring to the communication of 
our universe's ideas. Wish there were a mode for this. In our virtual 
times is there any possibility? 

Shabbat Shalom, 

Annette 

8/29/96 

Shalom, Annette. Seymour, Bill and I had a terrific all-day meeting yesterday. 
Bill found it so stimulating that he left me two messages saying how much he 
enjoyed it and how he can understand why I'm so hooked on this material. 

Tachlis: 

1. I cannot believe I'm about to say this, but I do in fact believe it is 
possible to have a December publication date. By what day in that month would 
you need the essay? I'll do my best. 

2. Seymour asked me to ask you for the name of the Stanford professor who 
claimed in a book you quoted to him that vision is even more important than 
leadership; and that an institution can survive a period of weak leadership if 
the vision is powerful. Please e-mail to me ASAP. 

3. We'll need to talk about some technicalities of publication: How we list Ml 
and CIJE, etc. I have a simple idea that may meet everyone's needs, but I want 
to get sign-off from Alan before I even make a suggestion. Also, reminder to 
both of us: Seymour suggests that when we have closure on the format of these 
issues, you should run it by Mort. 

4. Although I gave this as an assignment to Seymour, I'd like you to think about 
the following too: I know many audiences for whom this piece will be of 
interest, but I also believe we should think of settings in which it can be used 
as "curriculum." It's important that publications be used not just to "seed the 
culture" with important ideas but in active teaching and learning training 
programs for the future. Would you give some thought to that in terms of your 
own educational settings? 

Last, I want to reiterate how delighted I am that even in this modest way we 
have been able to work together on a piece that I truly believe will prove 
important to many kinds of leaders. 

Shanah Tovah-and look forward to hearing from you. 



Nessa 



SENT av:xerox Te lecopier 7020 9- 2- 96 1:28PM 6179641 038➔ 532 2646:# 1 

G 
yes . 

NBBBA 532-2,,1 

Labor Day t rom Novak 

Dear Nessa, 

Since our meeting I 've been putting in the appropr i ate changes 
and improvements . I've t aken another l ook at Seymour's piece in 
~ Raman Experience, and borrowed a tow additional line■ . I 've 
also improved the writing in a number of plaoee, and I've added 
biographioal mater ial on Fox and Novak, 

Your package has not yet arrived, but I assume. it will come on 
TUesday . 

Should I aend you my latest version, or 1hould wait for Seymour•• 
change•? 

His wri tten on "vision" was less wonderful than I had hoped, but 
I was abl e to us e a couple of lines to beef up that section. 

In my view, the Five Levels material is the weakest and 0 l east 
interesting part of the pieoe, and takes up t oo much space. How 
about a compromise: leave in the stuff about the l evel s, and 
about prayer , and t ake out the sect ion wher e we go back and apply 

Od. )'11,rct those levels to sports? 

(ik '. 

starting tomorrow, I must return to the book I'm writing. 
Suddenly the end-of -the-year deadline i s i n sight. I real i ze , o f 
course , that our project may well require a couple of phone calls 
and a few adjustments , and I' l l take care of it all. But if you 
can possibly manage it, I'd be gratefu l if we could res trict 
t hose conversati ons to the afternoons. 

+ h +Ir: OIJ iettv-



SENT 5y:xerox Telecopier 7020 
9- 2-96 9:04PM 6179641038➔ 
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DSIA 

Labor Day trom Novak -- a few hours later 

Dear Ne■sa, 

Mo■he Waldoks wa■ over here with a group of our t rienda ' toniqht , 
and because he knows virtually everything , I aak•d him about the 
Brisker• and a poasibl• 'I'ranaylvania connection. No, be ■aid, 
that'• impo■aible. Then I abowed him the BRISZR entry in the 
! .J, which r have been using. 

"No, wrong guy, '' he said. 
entry in the •ame volume. 
''Brisk." 

He then turned to the BRBST-LITOVSK 
In parens, after the name, it says 

So, just as Seymour suspected, I was u■ino rho wrong e:uLry, and I 
now stand nnri:-eotod. Pleaae 1et him know this when next you 
speak. The correct entry is somewhat contusi ng, but I see that 
Soloveichik is a direct deacend.a.nt of the family ...• 

As you may know, there's an B.J. in one of the CIJE conference 
room■• 

Yours, 

- - - - . . - - -:-: - - .. -.--- - ----~-----



TO: Alan, 73321 ,1220 
CC: Karen, 104440,2474 

Re: Ramah/Mandel Institute 

9/4/96 

I called Annette today to discuss joint attribution issues re the Ramah piece. 

I proposed: Our logo on bottom left of cover; theirs on bottom right. CIJE descriptive 
paragraph followed by Ml paragraph on inside front cover for English edition; Ml paragraph 
followed by CIJE paragraph for their Hebrew edition. Sarna design for cover and format.. 

She said: Fine re logos on cover, but she would like to lay out the descriptions of our 
respective institutions side by side instead. For similar reasons, she doesn't want the same 
cover style as Sarna, because she wants the format to imply absolute "twin ownership." 

I said: I'd look into her "side by side" idea, but that if visually it looks like we're trying too hard, 
it will be counter-productive. She agreed. I said that I was willing to come up with a design for 
the cover that mediates her format and mine, but not if it's too labor-intensive, because I want 
the essays in Israel by mid-December, for her board meeting and for Seymour's presentation 
at a seminar on Ramah in late December. I also said that I wanted the way we worked 
together to be a model of future collaborations, and that I wanted to be sensitive to her 
concerns so that it would be a win-win situation- but that I did feel, given the thickness of my 
file on this piece, that I and CIJE have been the shepherd and "publisher" of this essay. 

So: She'll send me her logo and descriptive paragraph, as well as the layout of one of the 
monographs they are about to publish. I'll work with the designer to see what we can do. Note: 
Seymour wants Annette to run this design issue by Mort when it's decided. 

Last steps editorially: Bill Novak is mailing me the draft that includes Seymour's changes. I 
read draft and make final minor fixes. I send to Scheffler at Seymour's request. Seymour 
reads draft and makes final minor fixes, and supplies bibliography. And then we're in business. 

I'll keep you in the picture if anything comes up. But I expect these issues can be resolved 
quickly and with good will-that certainly exists on all sides. 



FROM: Alan, 73321,1220 
TO: Nessa Rapoport, 74671,3370 
CC: Karen aBarth, 104440,2474 
DATE: 9/8/96 11 :04 PM 

Re: Ramah/Mandel Institute 

Nessa; 

Great work both on the diplomacy and the product itself. 

a 



,. 

TO: 
FROM: 
CC: 

Seymour Fox 
Nessa Rapoport 
Bill Novak 

Dear Seymour: 

Here is the list you requested. 

Between Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur (!), you will fax me: 

l. An annotated bibliography that will include "In Praise of Cognitive 
Emotions" and should (I think) also include the appropriate pieces of your 
own work as listed on the first page of Dan Pekarsky's vision essay. And/or, 
as you decide, you will fax me the missing page of your biography that lists 
your publications. 

2. The accurate reference to the Brisker. 

3. A sentence or two that explicates "theory of practice" by giving an 
example. 

4. An outline of a possible plan to use this publication as curriculum in a range 
of appropriate projects you identify. This need not be more than a list, but it is 
important at this stage. 

You will also call Israel Scheffler to ask him to read the final draft of this 
piece. 

I will: 

1. Talk to Annette about publication issues. (And ask her the name of the 
Stanford professor.) 

2. Talk to Shelly Dorph about this piece and Ramah's 50th anniversary. 

3. Mail the draft to Scheffler when appropriate. 



I did indeed receive the Fortune article, which I have just mailed to Bill. Bill 
has left me not one but two messages about how productive he thought the 
day was. His plan is to get me as many of the changes as possible right after 
Labor Day, after which we will work together quickly to get at a final draft. I 
will then send that to you and to Scheffler--and begin to work on production. 

Note: Our working title is: 

Vision at the Heart: Lessons from Ramah on the Power of Ideas in 
Shaping Educational Institutions 

All of us will continue to think about this. For example, when I look at it in 
print, I can imagine simplifying the title to: 

Vision at the Heart: Lessons from Ramah on the Power of Ideas for 
Educational Institutions 

That seems less cumbersome to me. What do you think? 

Shanab Tovah--and thanks again for a very exciting day's work. 

Nessa Rapoport 



TO: INTERNET:marom@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:marom@vms.huji.ac.il 

Re: Shana Tova 

luckily for you, now that i've entered my forties, i don't remember these things at all. so you're 
forgiven. 

questions: whatever happened to the mockup of the kitchen bibliography you were going to 
show me in israel? and what is happening to the agnon case study? 

please send me the Ml stuff asap. i'm under deadline pressure. annette and i agreed that she 
would send me: 

1. the logo, computer/disc format, courtesy of oren or your designer; 
2. the paragraph describing the way she'd like Ml to be described; 
3. and a mockup of the cover of one of your forthcoming publications (essay) so that i can get 
a sense of the style. 

hope all is very well. my sister tova had a baby 24 hours after i left israel this summer! herzl 
and achad ha'am never thought about that price ... 



FROM: INTERNET:marom@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:marom@vms.huji.ac.il 
TO: Nessa Rapoport, 74671,3370 
DATE: 9/13/96 10:36 AM 

Re: Shana Tova 

Sender: marom@vms.huji.ac.il 
Received: from VMS.HUJI.AC.IL (vms.huji.ac.il [128.139.4.121) by arl-img-1 .compuserve.com 
(8.6.10/5.950515) 

id KAA09141 ; Fri, 13 Sep 1996 10:32:08 -0400 
From: <marom@vms.huji.ac.il> 
Message-Id: < 199609131432.KAA09141@arl-img-1 .compuserve.com> 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Fri, 13 Sep 9617:32:11 +0200 
Received: by HUJIVMS via SMTP(128.139.9.28) (HUyMail-V7b); 

Fri, 13 Sep 96 17:26:21 +0200 
Date: Fri, 13 Sep 96 17:26 +0200 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Subject: Shana Tova 
To: 74671 .3370@compuserve.com 
X-Mailer: SPRY Mail Version: 04.00.06.17 

Nessalee! 

I still don't forget the "avel" I did to you with our meeting time in January 
and beg your forgiveness for that and whatever else I wrongdone to you. In any 
case, I wish you and yours a thoroughly Shana Tova. 

Danny, Juliet and Marva. 

p.s. I'll be faxing you stuff of Ml publication series, as instructed by 
Annette. 
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Sept. l 7, 1996 

Dear Seymour: 

Good to talk to my writer! Here's the New York Times piece I mentioned to 
you; I think you'll find what I've underlined as interesting as I did. Certainly, 
Baltzell's views are in accord with my philosophy about American Jewish 
culture and its possibilities. And never hurts to be validated by a WASP mg a 
sociologist, right? 

al reminder: The bibliographY. You said you would send me, between 
Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur, an annotated bibliography that will include 
"In Praise of Cognitive Emotions" and should mention appropriate pieces of 
your own work, as well as other related books and essays for continued 
reading. 

You are also supposed to fax me and Bill the missing page of yow bio, listing 
your publications; and to 

Send me a sentence or two explicating " theory of practice" by an example. 

Finally, did YOU call Scheffler abcm readies the pier.? I won't send it to him 
until you've told me to. And I'm assuming you'll want me to send him the 
draft you' re about to see, with your final corrections included. 

To meet our December deadline, I need these materials now. And to be able to 
distribute them in · e for the Ramah 50th anniv · ns I also 

eed them now lease allow your amous punctuality to include a prompt 
response to your editor. When the story of this publication is documented, I 
don' t want my file of reminder faxes and notes to you to be fatter than our 
exchanges about substance! 

Loyally yours, 

Nessa Rapoport 

15 E:is1 261h Strm .. New Yori... NY 10010-1579 • Phone: {2 12)532-2360 • fax: (212)532·2646 
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B6 L THE NEW YORK TIMES OBITUARIES TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1996 

:.::?• Digby Baltzell Dies at 80; Studied W ASP:s; . 
f'1'•1-M4' • • • - .. -

• • •• By ERIC PACE wrote "Mr. Baltz.ell ranges tirelessly In an interview In 1981, Dr. &altzell • 
: .... :,: E. Digby Bal~ll. a sociologist up and down our history, but his sala mat AmeftcaH Pftit@Witl!im , 
.,..widely known for his analytical writ- special target ls the Protestant t:s- ifi gehetw" slloWed a telafiW iack cft_ .. 
: ';,fug5 about his fellow white Anglo- tabUshment, also frequently called @volvement m proaUclng art or pul'- , 
• Siuton Protestants sometimes the WASP's." Mng purely lnleDecfuaJ mafters. De 
::lQlown by the acrony~ WASP's, died "Mr. Baltzell shows they roll 'the added that the greatest confnbutlonl 
'""'on Saturday at Brigham and Wom- waters of business, politics, educa- In lnlelJectuaJ and artistic endeavors 
::Jil•s Hospital in Boston. He was 80 lion, and, when they can, of the fine ln America In recent years had beefl 
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~s wife. Jocelyn Carlson Baltzell. Dr. Baltzell, who was an Episcopa- ,Onlted States since Wond· WU 11 ls , 
.,..._ .. Dr. Baltzell taught at the Unlversi- llan and a Democrat, won high praise now the _great untold stoq." · ~ 
:.,~ of ~ennsylvanla from 1947 until for his 1979 book "Puritan Boston Mrs. Baltzell said tliai her hus- , 
..;.-a1s retirement~ l986. He was ~led and Quaker PhUadelphia: Two Prot- band, in his last months, bad1be~ 
~ the author .. and columniSt Michael estant Ethics and the Spirit of Class research on what was to: be a i~k 
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•""'r,rltlcal sting In I " · t: - ' • ' · " •· •-ffll · a rev ew, It ls a vast and stunning , oaa subStanUaJJy aecreasea m ...-.,. , .1 , J. . • . - • 

·-Repeatedly, Dr. Baltzell has been volume displaying sociology at its 'cent decides, and that its place nib · . ., " • •. · .. 
~ Aid to have invented the acronym. best.!' ' been taken by· a meritocracy based a fellow of tbe'~ 'Ata4emy of 
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::bls writings" . and made It better and life of the mind, but top-drawer ·degree.ln.1939 from,tbe JJnlverslty,ot .., of ~bridge, Mass.. and Jan Bait• 
~•.Jolown, particularly In his book "The Philadelphlans contributed much PennsY,lvanla and a doctorflte'ln {IQ;-
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'. • -~U of Philadelphia; two s~pda• 

, Protestant Establishment: Arlstoc- less to theirs. And he suggested that clology'Vin. 19&2· from· Columb~ 'ln I ters, Justina Carlson of SanFrancis
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TO: Annette, lnternet:annette@hujivms.bitnet 

Re: Daughter sighted 

Your daughter was, I believe, sitting right beside my cousin Dahna at Drisha, and very close to 
me. But she slipped out yesterday before I could introduce myself. (Short dark hair, navy blue 
suit? Does this sound familiar?) I'll see if we do better on Yom Kippur. 

Danny M. wrote to me that he was pulling together the three items you and I spoke about 
(logo; paragraph description; format example). I look forward to receiving them. I'm now doing 
the final edit on Bill's most recent version, which incorporates Seymour's changes. I shall be 
faxing the author to tell him so! Pushing for December. 

I have already met with the designer about the essay. Creating a design that somehow 
merges your format and ours will be an interesting challenge, but I think we can meet it--once I 
see your format. She thinks that putting the paragraph descriptions side-by-side will look very 
contrived and be hard to read in such a small space. She also pointed out that in any case, 
you would still read one before the other. So we may have to go with the English/Hebrew 
variation. 

Nessa 



FROM: INTERNET:ANNETTE@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:ANNETTE@vms.huji.ac.il 
TO: Nessa Rapoport, 74671,3370 
CC: (unknown), INTERNET:ANNETTE@COMPUSERVE.COM 
DATE: 9/19/96 12:25 AM 

Re: better sighted than not... 

Sender: annette@vms.huji.ac.il 
Received: from VMS.HUJI.AC.IL (vms.huji.ac.il [128.139.4.121) by dub-img-3.compuserve.com 
(8.6.10/5.950515) 

id AAA14223; Thu, 19 Sep 1996 00:18:04 -0400 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Thu, 19 Sep 96 06:18:05 +0200 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Thu, 19 Sep 96 06:13:23 +0200 
Date: Thu, 19 Sep 96 6:13 +0200 
Message-id: <19090096061313@HUJIVMS> 
From: <ANNETTE@vms.huji.ac.il> 
To: 74671.3370@CompuServe.COM 
Cc: annette@compuserve.com 
MIME-version: 1.0 
Content-type: Text/plain; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: ?BIT 
Subject: better sighted than not... 

Hello Nessa, 

Sounds indeed like Avital - she liked the Drisha services 
very much - thanks for the suggestion. Hopefully she is 
coming home right after Yorn Kippur - having extended her 
stay on account of Manhattan's many good things. 

I will urge the procrastinators to move ahead and 
trust that blurbs, formats and texts will all be 
comfortably faithful of the collaborative spirit 
we both want. First and second, second and first 
will be OK. 

Shan Tova, 

G'mar Chatima Tova, 

Annette 
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October 9, 1996 

Dear Bill: 

Here is the manuscript with my final suggestions. 

There are two missing components: 

1. Seymour's acknowledgements (he mentioned Scheffler; you; me; and 
should add whomever else he wishes); and 

2. The bibliography, annotated with a line each, which I have requested from 
him. (l know that one of the items was Scheffler' s "In Praise of Cognitive 
Emotions.") If you don' t mind creating a preliminary list, based on the few 
instances in the manuscript where I have noted " bib." in the margin and the 
citations on the attached sheet, I would be grateful. Did Seymour fax you the 
missing page of his bio, listing his publications? 

When you get this back to me, I'll send it overnight to Seymour for his final 
changes. 

Talk to you soon. 

Nessa 

CC: Seymour 

15 East 26th Street. New York. NY 10010• 1579 • Phone: (212)532-2360 • Fax: 12 12)532-26--16 
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enterprise a sense of direction. In their own words: 

111lis paper has been influenced by ideas articulated over the last decade by Seymour 
Fox. Some were presented in his course on Jewish Education at the Jerusalem Fellows' 
Program, as well as in various talks and papers within the framework of the Mandel Institute's 
"Educated Jew" project. Others emerged in my deliberations with him and his associate, Daniel 
Marom. See, for examp~e, Seymour Fox: "The Educated Jew: A Guiding Principle for Jewish 
Education," (1991); Seymour Fox and Israel Scheffler: "Jewish Education and Jewish 
Continuity: Prospects and Limitations'' (in press); and Daniel Marom: "Developing Visions for 
Education: Rationale, Content and Comments on Methodology" (1994). These ideas will also 
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"Visions of Learning: Variant Conceptions of an Ideal Jewish Education" (forthcoming). 
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FROM: INTERNET:MANDEL@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:MANDEL@vms.huji.ac.il 
TO: Nessa Rapoport, 74671 ,3370 
DATE: 10/15/96 12:55 PM 

Re: TELEPHONE CALL 

Sender: mandel@vms.huji.ac.il 
Received: from VMS.HUJI.AC.IL (vms.huji.ac.il [128.139.4.12)) by hil-img-4.compuserve.com 
(8.6.10/5.950515) 

id MAA11230; Tue, 15 Oct 199612:44:43-0400 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Tue, 15 Oct 96 18:44:47 +0200 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Tue, 15 Oct 96 17:12:37 +0200 
Date: Tue, 15 Oct 96 17:12 +0200 
Message-id: <15100096171209@HUJIVMS> 
From: <MANDEL@vms.huji.ac.il> 
To: 74671 .3370@COMPUSERVE.COM 
MIME-version: 1.0 
Content-type: Text/plain; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: ?BIT 
Subject: TELEPHONE CALL 

Dear Nessa, 

There has been a change of schedule for the telephone call. Prof. Fox would 
like to call you on Wednesday 16th October, between 10 - 11am New York time OR 
Thursday 17th October, 4-6pm New York time. 

Please can you let me know which is best for you? 

Many thanks 

Nicky 



FROM: INTERNET:MANDEL@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:MANDEL@vms.huji.ac.il 
TO: Nessa Rapoport, 74671 ,3370 
DATE: 10/16/96 1 :41 PM 

Re: TELEPHONE CALL 

Sender: mandel@vms.huji.ac. ii 
Received: from VMS.HUJI.AC.IL (vms.huji.ac.il [128.139.4.12)) by arl-img-1 .compuserve.com 
(8.6.10/5.950515) 

id NAA21499; Wed, 16 Oct 1996 13:35:28 -0400 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Wed, 16 Oct 96 19:35:32 +0200 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Wed, 16 Oct 96 15:41 :38 +0200 
Date: Wed, 16 Oct 96 15:40 +0200 
Message-id: <16100096154039@HUJIVMS> 
From: <MANDEL@vms.huji.ac.il> 
To: 74671.3370@compuserve.com 
MIME-version: 1.0 
Content-type: Text/plain; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: ?BIT 
Subject: TELEPHONE CALL 

Hello again Nessa, 

Prof. Fox will call you between 4:30 - 5:00 p.m. (your time) on Thursday 17th 
October. 

The revised manuscript should be sent to: 

Prof. Seymour Fox 
The Mandel Institute 
15 Zvi Graetz Street 
Jerusalem 93111 
Israel 

Best regards 

Nicky 



TO: INTERNET:MANDEL@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:MANDEL@vms.huji.ac.il 

Re: TELEPHONE CALL 

Tomorrow I am in a meeting all day (Steering Committee meeting). Thursday's board meeting 
ends in midtown at 3:30. I can speak to Seymour at 4:30 and will return to my office in order to 
do so. 

So: Seymour should call me at 4 :30 NY time at (212)532-2360, X408. Meanwhile, please ask 
him where I should send the revised manuscript by overnight mail and let me know 
immediately so that I can get it on its way. 

Important: Please confirm phone call time on WEDNESDAY so that I can make the 
appropriate plans. 

Message from Dan Pekarsky for Seymour: Dan could be available to talk Wed. Oct. 23 at 7 
am to 9:30 am; or 1 pm to 5 pm. Other times: Thurs. Oct. 24 at 7 am to 9 am; or any time on 
Fri. Oct. 25. Please let him know which time is best. 
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October 17, 1996 

Dear Seymour: 

E
Council 
for 
Jnitiatives 
in 
lewish 
Education 

I'm so pleased to be sending you this essay. I just read it through and find it as 
interesting as ifl didn' t know it by heart! 

Please note your corrections, if minor, on the page--in printing, so that I can 
read them. Or calJ Bill to have him input them directly, if you want to work on 
the phone. 

Please send me the bibliography, with one sentence for each entry on why it 
is meaningful to this subject; and the acknowledgments. 

As for the directors, Bill put in the two names you mentioned as most critical 
on p. 2 (Newman, Mogilner). If there are others, you can add them there; or 
you can insert as many as you like on p. 43, where you talk about the 
profession of directors; or you can add people in your acknowledgments. 

(I know you're keeping in mind that the current Ramah will be reading this. 
When I called Shelly to ask him how many copies he could use for the 50th 
anniversary celebrations, he asked me to send him a copy of the text so that he 
could know how many and bow to distribute it for his constitutency. I'll wait 
until I have the final draft with all your additional materials to do that.) 

Final editorial reminders: If you want to augment the "theory of practice" 
definition (which I personally think is the hardest to understand), now is the 
time. And decide whether you'll put your own publications in your bio or in 

the bibliography. 

In the meantime, I will send a copy to Prof. Scheffler, asking, on your behalf, 
that he contact you directly if he has any comments. 

Today is October 17. I will need this back from you no later than Thursday 
Oct. 31 in order to meet our deadline. There is a tremendous amount of 
technical work to do--disc conversion; design; Annette's sign-off; printing; 
and shipping--for me to get this to you in time. And I'm taking the time frame 
seriously. So please get the notes back to Bill or the copy back to me by that 
date. 

15 E:m 26th Street. New York. NY I 00 I 0· 1579 • Phone: (212)532·2360 • F::ix: (2 I 2)532·26-16 



Also, please tell me how many you would like to distribute at the session 
you're doing for Ramah in late December; I'll be in touch with Annette about 
numbers for the Board Meeting. 

All the best, and congratulations. This is a very fine piece of work. 

Last obsessive note: Please be sure in this round to address each item I have 
raised in bold type. Even if you choose to overlook one, just jot down all 
decisions in a fax or by e-mail so that I know we've left nothing to chance. 

Yours, 

Nessa Rapoport 
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October 22, 1996 

Prof. Israel Scheffler 
3 Woodside Road 
Newton, MA 02160 

Dear Prof. Scheffler: 

■Cl 
for 
!nitiatives 
m E
Council 

Jewish 
Education 

At Seymour's request, I am sending you a copy of the text of the forthcoming 
publication, Vision at the Heart. 

Seymour is now at the stage of final revisions--we will go to press within the 
next weeks--and would be grateful to receive any comments you may have. 

Here at CIJE the work on Goals continues. (We frequently invoke the insights 
of our consultation with you.) 

This publication articulates Seymour's pioneering work by means of a living 
educational example .. Its audience will be both communal leaders and Jewish 
educators. 

With best wishes, 

Nessa Rapoport 

15 East 26th Street. New York, NY 10010-1579 • Phone: (2 12)532-2360 • Fax: (2 12)532-2646 



HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION RESEARCH CENTER 

October 24, 1996 

Ms. Nessa Rapoport 
c/o Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
15 East 26th Street 
New York, NY 10010-1579 

Dear Nessa: 

Thank you for sending a copy of Seymour ' s Vision at the Heart, 
which I have read with interest and appreciation. As you 
suggested, I am sending him some comments on the manuscript. 

With best wishes, and regards to everyone at C.I.J.E. 

Sincerely, 

j:'~$~ ( ~ · 5 ) 

Israel Scheffler 

IS: jas 

PERC 506 LARSEN HALL, APPIAN WAY, CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 617-495-9084 
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NBSSA 

532-2646 

Thur■day trom Novak 

Dear Ne■aa, 

As you probably noticed in today's paper, Peter oanoa ia leaving 
Random House naxt weak t o ctart a new imprint at the 20th oentury 
tund. I ' ll mi ss him, to put it mildly. 

And while I'm not in a particular hurry, in oasa you have ••nt m• 
the Fox ohanges I wanted to let you know that I haven't yet 
repeived them. 

Yours, 

'?--



TO: INTERNET:sfox@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:sfox@vms.huji.ac.il 

Re: Seymour Fox 

Thanks for the message. Please transmit the following to Seymour as soon as you can: 

The easiest time for him to reach me is between 6:30 and 7 am, at 212-873-8385 at home. 

If he wants to input revisions, he can make a phone appointment directly with Bill Novak, at 
617-964-0293. 

Otherwise, here are the times I'll be in the office on Tues. and Wed. 

Tues.: 2:30 to 3:30. 
Wed.: 11 :30 to 12:30. 

2:30 to 3:00. 

Thanks so much, 

Nessa 

ll/4/% 



TO: Annette Hochstein, INTERNET:annetteh@umich.edu 

Re: Re: Ramah piece 

Thanks for your reply. It's important to realize that ifl and--more important--Bill Novak do not 
get the revisions this week, the piece will not be in Israel for your board meeting. (I'm in Seattle 
at the GA next week, etc.) I am trying to be Zen about this! 

In answer to your questions: Yes, it always take far longer than people realize, because the 
technical process of writing, editing, revising, design, approval, and final changes is simply 
time-consuming, unless all parties devote themselves to accomplishing all tasks immediately. 
Since most conceptualizers, editors, designers and printers are juggling several jobs, this is not 
usually the case. 

The more important reason it takes time, however, is that the demand of a printed document 
forces people to be explicit, concrete, and decisive about vision, purpose, and stance toward 
possible audiences. Like goals in education, it is often more congenial to be vague, ambiguous 
and hedging about key issues like aims, funding strategy, and posture re the 
audience/community. 

Those of us who find the process of public print exhilarating rather than frightening also know 
that: 

a. You can hedge in print quite successfully and even with integrity. And: 
b. Until human nature changes, or unless you're an artist like my husband, language is one of the 
primary modes of communication in this world (ok, scent, seeing, and touch are also pretty 
critical. In our culture, seeing may be paramount, but in our kind of workplace, words still reign). 
I am advocating that all of us rise to the challenge of language and write in a way that makes our 
extraordinary efforts sing so that we can: 

a. Touch hearts and minds. And: 
b. Get what we want and need! 

I've sent Suzannah times when Seymour can reach me this week, as he indicated he wants to. So 
we shall see. 

Nessa 

ll/4/1C 
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■c 
November 7, 1996 

ff,. 
Dear Seymour: 

An update: I have now met three times with the designer and hope to have the 
final cover design for both the jacket and the inside pages on Monday, at 
which point I will fax it to Annette for her approval. 

As you know, we cannot any longer make the deadline for the Mandel 
Institute Board Meeting. If you were to get BiU your final revisions within the 
next few days, we may still be able to make the Ramah meeting at which you 
are speaking toward the end of December. 

The Ramah 50th anniversary celebrations are being launched then, I believe. 
When I can give Shelly the final copy of this manuscript with all your 
changes, we can take advantage of both the celebration and the system to 
disseminate this work. I am naturally very concerned about each missed 
opportunity after so much labor has gone into this project on all sides. It 
would be embarrassing to bring this out after the anniversary. 

The other factor is that we cannot predict the point at which Bill will be too 
busy completing the book he has on deadline to input these final changes and 
do the last work you may need. He has asked me to wrap this up now and is 
expecting to hear from us. 

I've sent you several messages about this. In our last call, you said to me: "I 
promise it won' t happen again," and I know you' re a man of your word! 
Please leave me a concrete message by phone (212-532-2360, X 408) or fax 
(212-532-2646) telling me your precise timetable for signing off on this work. 
This publication is in my 1996 workplan and budget and I want the editorial 
work complete before Dec. 31. 

1'11 be in Seattle from Tuesday night to Friday morning, and will call in for 
messages. Looking forward to hearing from you then. 

All best, 

15 Em 26lh Street. New York. NY 10010-1579 • Phone: (212)532-2360 • Fax: (2 12)532-2646 



TO: Alan, 73321,1220 

Re: Ramah 

By next week I should be able to send Annette the final design. (I'll let her know this by separate 
e-mail.) Then 
I'll create a new version of our CUE paragraph for your approval. And then we should be ready 
to go. 

I asked Seymour to get me back his changes by tomorrow. And I left him a message today asking 
where 
things stand. (I also sent, at his request, a copy of Scheffler; he wrote me back a lovely note 
saying he had 
given Seymour his comments.) 

What can you do at that end to help make sure Seymour "closes the deal"? I have spent hours 
with Liz 
Sheehan consolidating our two design formats and a year on this project! I live in fear that 
Seymour will find a 
way to "block" at this final revision stage, when the grandeur of his ideas so badly needs this sort 
of 
explication. (You know my legacy view of publications. Come to think of it, maybe you're the 
worst person to 
appeal to!) 

Annette wanted the published piece in time for the Dec. board meeting; if Seymour doesn't get 
me those 
changes by early next week, I won't make that deadline; nor the deadline for the big speech he's 
giving on 
Ramah in later December. I think this piece will augment his impact--and I want to do that for 
him! 

Let me know what you think is happening. 

Nessa 



TO: Annette, lntemet:annette@huj ivms. bitnet 

Re: Ramah piece 

I met with Liz, the designer, for an hour yesterday. She has come up with a preliminary design 
that takes the 
best of both our styles. (It uses your typeface; your "justified" right-hand margins; our sub-head 
style; and 
some new elements too.) My plan is to fax you a copy of the cover and inside pages next week. 

Everything now depends on Seymour's meeting my deadline of tomorrow for his last revisions. 
In order for me 
to get you finished copies for your board meeting, and for the talk Seymour will be giving on 
Ramah later in 
December, he has to "close the deal"! 

I left him a message today asking him where things stand. My own "goals project" has been to 
augment the 
impact ofh.is remarkable ideas through this pubUcation. Anything you can do now to move this 
forward would 
be much appreciated. 

Nessa 



FROM: Annette Hochstein, INTERNET:annetteh@umich.edu 
TO: Nessa Rapoport, 74671 ,3370 
DATE: 11/10/96 1 :23 PM 

Re: Re: Ramah piece 

Sender: annetteh@umich.edu 
Received: from qix.rs.itd.umich.edu (qix.rs.itd.umich.edu [141 .211 .63.871) by 
hil-img-6.compuserve.com (8.6.10/5.950515) 

id NAA16338; Sun, 10 Nov 1996 13:20:49 -0500 
Received: from localhost by qix.rs.itd.umich.edu (8.7.5/2.3) 

with SMTP id NAA19818; Sun, 10 Nov 1996 13:20:49 -0500 (EST) 
Date: Sun, 10 Nov 1996 13:20:48 -0500 (EST) 
From: Annette Hochstein <annetteh@umich.edu> 
X-Sender: annetteh@qix.rs.itd.umich.edu 
To: Nessa Rapoport <74671 .3370@CompuServe.COM> 
Subject: Re: Ramah piece 
In-Reply-To: <961104230518_74671.3370_BHW51-2@CompuServe.COM> 
Message-ID: <Pine.SOL.3.95.961110131842.17943F-100000@qix.rs.itd.umich.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 

Nessa, 
just to say that I did not forget, rather that I did all I can to advance 
matters. We are starting our planning week with Mort tomorrow, so I doubt 
things will be done before the end of this week. 

We'll keep at it - in the end it will be and will be very good. Read the 
new text: it is very very nice indeed. 

shavua tov, 

annette 

annette hochstein 
313-332-0777 
e-mail:annette@vms.huji.ac.il 
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Date sent: II/ .:Z 7 / q' 
To: Jeyrriovr Fox 

Organization: 

Phone Number: 

Fax Number: 

COMMENTS: 

J)e,J( Seyrnovr: 

15 East 26th Stree~ New Yori!. NY I 00 I 0-1579 

F a.:x Co-v-er Shee-t 

Time sent: No. of Pages (incl. cover): 

From: H esJ;) R ;} pop ft t 

Phone Number: 212-532-2360 

Fax Number: 212-532-2646 

Pie ?Je Jc oVrc -~ 3e.J· ~,, your corrcdiaAf 11 Bil/ wiJ-hi'l the ncxr. Jo byJ. 

I fhV,rt 9e,t tfic UJ;y ,-nh pnduvt,,11 .by the enJ of- .Dec tm.btr- ;,NJ £,1/ 

h)s J\JJr Jwi 911/tr, ;, hv9e ~m,111>t- ,f t'(O rk w,~h dt:,d /j rits. 

h'e'rc "'"' ;>t- the 0011- n~,ti~hlc p-1iflt. Bill will '°"pvt- yaur ch>nJeJ >nd 

Jend fhC the f;n1i u,rrecJeJ versi(JII So th,1- l ()n ,Jd-- ~ wuk. 

Seyrrtovr, I c,,d· WJit :Jny man . Yau•ve. t~i4 fh.,f- tl,r chJllJcJ J.,ft rc.,Jy. 

Plc.uc ()~ B.11/ ii .re~ vp tie phoN d)f-e ->nd /er /llC. !MW wh~ ir iu. 

kessi1 



TO: Seymour, INTERNET:sfox@vms.huji.ac.il 

Re: Ramah 

Dear Seymour: 

Please fax Bill Novak your footnotes in time for Monday's meeting: He needs to input them into 
the final disc, so there's no point sending them separately to me-as I understand you told him 
you would. 

I'll speak to Bill after your conversation; he'll send me your final changes on manuscript, 
including the footnotes; I'll style edit the changesw; he'll re-input what I've done; and then you 
are finished until you see page proofs. 

Thanks for sending the Scheffler letter. What a thoughtful, and careful, reader. Good friend, 
too. 

Nessa 

Be sure Bill gets the footnotes immediately; it's a design consideration, so I can't get to work 
without them. Also, please e-mail your winter calendar if you're planning to come to the U.S. 



FROM: INTERNET:sfox@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:sfox@vms.huji.ac.il 
TO: Nessa Rapoport, 74671,3370 
DATE: 12/1/96 5:01 AM 

Re: Ramah 

Sender: sfox@vms.huji.ac.il 
Received: from VMS.HUJI.AC.IL (vms.huji.ac.il [128.139.4.121) by arl-img-5.compuserve.com 
(8.6.10/5.950515) 

id EM28873; Sun, 1 Dec 1996 04:59:33 -0500 
From: <sfox@vms.huji.ac. ii> 
Message-Id: <199612010959.EM28873@arl-img-5.compuserve.com> 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Sun, 01 Dec 96 11 :59:53 +0200 
Received: by HUJIVMS via SMTP(128.139.9.26) (HUyMail-V7b); 

Sun, 01 Dec 96 11 : 13:20 +0200 
Date: Sun, 1 Dec 96 11: 13 +0200 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Subject: Ramah 
To: <74671 .3370@compuserve.com> 
X-Mailer: SPRY Mail Version: 04.00.06.17 

Dear Nessa, 

I have finished the Ramah piece and I would like to advise with you as to how I 
should convey the corrections and comments to Bill. Could you e-mail me as to 
when we can speak on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday. 

Best regards. 

Seymour 



FROM: INTERNET:sfox@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:sfox@vms.huji.ac.il 
TO: Nessa Rapoport, 74671,3370 
DATE: 12/10/96 2:37 AM 

Re: Re: Ramah 

Sender: sfox@vms.huji.ac. ii 
Received: from VMS.HUJI.AC.IL (vms.huji.ac.il [128.139.4.12]) by dub-img-2.compuserve.com 
(8.6.10/5.950515) 

id CAA10854; Tue, 10 Dec 1996 02:32:57 -0500 
From: <sfox@vms.huji.ac.il> 
Message-Id: <199612100732. CAA 10854@dub-img-2.compuserve.com> 
Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V7b); Tue, 10 Dec 96 09:33:06 +0200 
Received: by HUJIVMS via SMTP(128.139.9.60) (HUyMail-V7b); 

Tue, 10 Dec 96 09:19:43 +0200 
Date: Tue, 10 Dec 96 9:19 +0200 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Subject: Re: Ramah 
To: Nessa Rapoport <74671 .3370@CompuServe.COM> 
ln-Reply-T o: <961209220644 _ 7 4671 .3370 _ BHW75-7@CompuServe. COM> 
X-Mailer: SPRY Mail Version: 04.00.06.17 

Dear Nessa, 

Would you be kind enough to send me Bill's fax number by e-mail. 

Many thanks. 

Seymour 



TO: INTERNET:sfox@vms.huji.ac.il, INTERNET:sfox@vms.huji.ac.il 

Re: Re: Ramah 

Thank you for contributing to my 1996 mental health. I got your e-mail, and then a note from 
Bill today saying that your call was scheduled; I am delighted. 

My intention is to have this published well before your March presentation in Chicago, which 
requires that I get all corrections before Dec. 31 . If everything goes as planned on Thursday, 
this seems a realistic goal. I'll then make my final edits, get the book laid out in pages, and get 
those pages to you for final approval. 

We'll need to go to press in February, so all last work--editorial and design--needs to be done 
fairly close to the New Year. If you have plans to be in the States in Jan. or Feb., let me know 
your schedule. 

I won't go so far as to say I'm getting my hopes up, but after Thursday's report I'll declare 
myself decidedly more optimistic! 

Nessa 
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Mandel Institute i11n i,Jn 

Tel: 9722-566-2832 
Fax: 9722-566-2837 
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To: Nessa Rapoport Date: December 12, 1996 

From: Snzannah 

Fax No: 212-532-2646 # Pa s: 3 

Dear Nessa, 

Prof. Fox asked me to send you a copy of Prof. Scheffler's letter- please 
find attached. 

Best regards, 
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October 24, 1996 

Dr. seymol.J.r Pox 
~ - Mandel. Institute 

P.O. Box 4556 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

JemaaJ.em, Is:r.ael 9104.4 

~ax NUmbel:: 972-2-6S2-S37 

;oaar Seymour~ 

• P .2 
1 

Nessa · just sant :me a copy of your ms. Yi1;,gn at the ge·a;:J;. and. 
· suggested I send you whatever ,ccmments I · might have. . 

~ brief, I much enj.oyed the ms. and am del.igllted it is to be 
published shortly. It's good tha.t you:t story of Ramah will be 
ma.de widel.y availabl.e to an ~te~~ed and in£lue:c,ti.al. audiat1c:a. 

SQtll.8_ comments that oacu.r:red .eo me are the f0llowillg: 

l . You.r parag%aph 2 on page 6 suggests a ge.naraJ. point: The 
fact that iL visi0l1 is e::ectift, or 'mamr a di,ffgrenga~ Deeds to 
ba supplemented l:Jy the ju.dS'm,e.nt that it s a wp;;t;hYJ;;il,a v.f.sion, . 
an ~m1,1ige;nt vision eh&t is app:z:cpr:iate to the circumstances of 
the context i:a. questio,n. ·The aiscussicm 01: :Sri$k vs. MUsar 0zi • 
pages Ei-.9 underscores the ~lli)c:rta:a.c:e of. the claims. of a vision to 
meet the problems of the time. Analogously, sae tha statement on 
page 9; ,line 11 f:rcm tlle-bot~om that: Ramab was a response to 
p:oblems etc. The proJ;,lem, in short, is to get a. worthwhile as . 
well as an effective vision. 

2 _ On page 13, the ma.in pw:pose of text stua.y at Rataa.b. is said 
tp have Deen to l!PCQYU' the l:iasic idea.S of Judaism. Bue the real 
idea was to embrace the risk of expos~ these ideas tQ crl~d..que 
as stated in the previous paragraph, and. also :!.n the stoz:y al:>0ut 
t:.ht! Seminary avc~dance of Biblical. text study. 

. ' . 
3 . The discussion ot ICaplau on page 15 seems to =e to need 
adjus~t. I do iiot thizlk, as line 1 says, tha,1; he believed 
~that Jewish theology could serve-as the ~asis for the salvation 
or society. " ::S:e defined God. as npower that makes for sa1 vat ion 11 , 

noc as tlie power i~•,M ng; toward that sa1-vation. W ha wanted. to 
reccmstruct ~ra.ditional 3ewish theological ideas so as to 
trans:form. tllsm frc::im an otherworldly conception t.o a personal and 
social, this-worldly conceptiOXl ·of salvation. As he says, en · 

' ' . 

. ... . . I 
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:eage Tw'c · 

· P.3 

page 26 cn:· The Mga,nipq gf God. we bali.eve that reality-•the world 
,-. of innar at3d ou.t:.er beillg; .the world 0f society and naeure..--is so· 

constituted as to ~l.e man to aehieve salvation. ~ And the main 
·thrust c f his method was co rethizak .:rud.a.ism from. a. s cientitia a.zid 
cr itical. rather thal1 autl:a.oritati.ve traditional point of view.: He 

.did not offar Jewish t.het,1cgy aa: ba.sia fer eaJ.va.t.ion of society 
but proposed r eform:i.ng such th~ol.ogy so as to bring- Jew-i.sh 
civiliza.tiOJ:t. i tself ui.to t.ha modem 11-w:iiverse or dj_soourse11 • 

. -.. 

4 . l? . 2'3, line 8: aJacob $nd. Isaao11 :shou.J,d be hJ aco.b .and 
Rebecca" • . 

5 ~ P . 2-4 : l.ine ll. f.rom. tbs bottom; Is "Orthogenica an 
adjective applica.bl.e to chiloz-en, .rather than to the School. 
itself? · · 

G. P~ -J~, li~ 1~ from. bottom; ~ert ~ata after "lookn. 

7. ·P . 34, line l.O: . is the Keb:r:ew couect:? 

ove:caJ.l., chis is a superb m.e. and I am total.l.7 delighted that: it 
will he pu};>l.ished. SOOD 1 Coc.gr&tul.at:i.ons I 

With~ regards, 

Yours, 

::i::~ s~ t-o~:).) 
:Cs:caeJ. Scheffler 

:cs :jas 

· P. s . · Roz and ! are £eel.il:z.g bet:.t:er · amd. s1owly impr0"'1ng, I am 
gl.ad · t.o report. Tharues fo~ your phone call and your conea_:cn. 

1£1 UU il 
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unday from Novak 

ear Nessa, 

eymour called; we're working by phone on Thursday afternoon. 

' 

··~ - ....... ·-· ·- -··-·-·. ' --~ -- . - -·-- ··- -- - ·- ·-
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1vfandel Institute 11JTI _ilJtl 

Tel: 9722~566~2832 
Fa.~: 9722-566-2837 

To: Bill Novak Date: December 12, 1996 

From: Seymour Fox 

I look fbrvrard to om convfilsation today at 3:00 p.m. Boston time. 
Possibly tri:e enclosed will help. 

011 th~ l:i~t lin8 o::p~g~ 14 M.<l top of pag~ 15 - should read: 
eu•r 

.i\:toth~r tn1portaEt itJ.J.4.ncric~ on R:::imah, was Prof. JVIordecai 
K.aplr.i111s \"1,e:i-V o:E Judai~rn as a civiiiz:1tion. He defh,erl God as 
''pCJwer tl1.a.t ma.1(es for salvati-onlf. He wanted to reconstruct 
traiitional theological id~as so as to transform the~ _from ~ .Y 
otb-;-r,voridly conception to a. pa:rS-OP..al and sodal~ -
conc~ption et Gt~Q;il, 1continu£ 1hen wirft - He 
was seen ........ .) Jfl >:l ,,t, ,-,,,._, ,n -f Au t.erl( 

On. pige; 35 in tbe paragraph begirm.ing m Totlsy it i:¼ ruffer~.t ~ after the 
ii:ord Ag~:ncla: 

on 
1':inrt,)viandelJwho established the Commission on Jewish 
Education i.TJ. North A .. merica~ launched this movement in 
a ~rious -;,vay) •Nhich led to Jewish education being raised to 
the ve1-y top of foe ag€:nda of most Jewish organizations and 
instit.itio:ns. Then. ·we comtnue with Today communal lesders ... 

Sincerely, 

Seymour Fox 

ddrs /l·J
tit huet 

JWl V-)rJ 
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Rru11cJ Jy di 
l:>/13/1, 

:. j_·..;-as .be,;;;h ?S.r~. of ~!'c i.::nfcr•~e-.:.te..bl e ~quc~ tion/'ll .!:xper i en::: e -- a 
<;>'\ ~•1+$+,;; .... d-11< :3 ➔ ,CO(c..\.-i-:- v-

school, a s1..ur~n~r prc;ron, c-~-,~~~;:;::i~-- -, ..... r.:...~~V~-'.:~~ L~j_at h as 
\H·~ 

·tou~~h.!!:~, ~\J.2:" scul~; or r.2~!12r,~ ~,,az, c~1a::1,jed ot:~ ~~~ ~ ~qs lee]<: .X 
1<'1'\0""'~°" \.S 

~u~l-,: ~!". ~u.!:h ~ .:'!'"'-~~-rr:i:t.~':'!::; wll11 \d-c~L.i.Luu.e ei..nd e;,re.
1 

and ,,fith th;: 

h, ,o~~ t-f"::~ PVC."r-"•c-,:;;. -- ~ ... , ..... &--:--.!~~As c,,..,.. _.,,.. 11 ~--("'f, .. r.-.s; ... ~ ..,.. ~ .... ,. ..... \_ - - J-,X J.,;.--::l '-l-i.- _..,~--J.~- ,. _ -- 1._.,.i..,,,1 _ _..,c:.r.:l~~"':"., ' 

i..,1,\ Sf~ iltll-
ou.t· childran ~- ~ be expcsed ;:a~experi ences that of:fer 
i11spi:r:a.ticn ~nQ i;n,u;--;,Q~e, 

What doss it taka ta 

Ra:nah is only 
~VCV" 

one exam!=l~, 
I\"\ \~ '/(.. 

-/le';)L \{\~,:>~ 1:1'~ ? 

c~eatE ~n ~x~~~iGnc~S". WhilG Camp 

it ha s been a orcmir.ent and ocwe:rful .JI~\~ ,. 
one"'s ihce its founding by Dr. 

- • ~,n-. I ' ~r hj dlf) , 

Nczhe Davis and Sylvia Ettenberg e-f-

(

-c.~~~l-n =:i"tlLu.L~ ct"'c'~'the ;:;;,,.;:b~·ti:~ogica'"I '"3ern±.:--,a1.;r. fu~ 

i•~¾" ~~~ gai~~~_acc~~ the first 
. . 

1) ') <i·~,11~ .. ,~)"'a b~ ~ -Y.--r s. ,r;/v.v.[J. b-.!.. i"~ +z1,h·),)k ) 

., 
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R.a:mar: carr,p op£::n.eci . .:.n Wiecon~in ir: the ::n:.rnmer of 194 i. 

a carefully 

P.3 

Ramah emerged ou~ ot an ambitious drea~, 
1e ,s, 

con~iderect ideal or educational possi~ilitJ. 3ig qu~stions ~era 

What kiri.d. cf .J~'rls, ,.;hat ki.r.d . of cec-ol-e de , .. ;e i,..·ant -1-ei 

~Gar.ing 2nd pu~po5~ ~f 
oh~ , 

~~;e l hst.ituti cn? Hew shou}.c Rame.h ~-d 9..n;.s s--1-t::s va::-:- i ci.::s rre.- ~ 1~ , 

ccr1-:r~ .. ~-·er s-ies , arid c.nxi~tj.e~ 1\amc~~g ~ror·th ?~"7.e:::·ic-~n 

teenagers as vi~al, a~~agin~ -- an~ ~ecessary? 

We l:'..ve i :1 a t.:.:..s whe.::. t:::a[:No.rth Ar-.eric2:-J .J' ~;1i s i.':: ~c.!(lr,1\,r; ity .?' 
;:!"-<'IV''!. !-. ;~ 

1.. s ~~-±-~~ for vrays t".o r&1:,"it:a!.i~e exi~ti.ng i!1st.itu:~io~c i;; ?"'.:d k.~ 

i ns t i t ut.L~n? 

S-e~n:nou:r ?ox , a central fi.g1;..re in Je1 • ..;::.sc ,zduc;a t ion
1 

was , 
~~ i,:':!~~~ M~h-\~~ 

along wi t l'l Louis Ne'-+'man and. David Mogilhel:' ;,\ir1strumerrca l i i"'. 

Yotz 1 ve made the elai.ID. that every educational initiativ~ 

~~'FT .S~l.l_:'2lS ;,,ivid~u·:.-<.: tt:l ;r"OU i s not :n~c~;;;sa..rily obvious to ev~:ryt".!ne. 

What ma~es yov. willing to ~lloc::at.e so nrnch time a.:nd energy to 
t tr,.!2'!"-~~~ 

what :some pecpl.e 'J'l:!.gh.t view asVa"'n introductory or prs limi.t1ary 

~t~p i~ th~ c=sation of a n~w Qnta~pri~e? 
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If you b~gin a naw pr~jQct vi~h •eriou~ ideas and lofty 

idaals1 scrne people will critioize you for being grandiose , or 
IS rlO\." l'fll'. j 

fo:: 11too !nt:c:i thin;<ir.,; . " ;:>,rid :'.. t: i:.s t:r:le that in ~:he ~~:l 

thou~ht-oLlt vis~on . 

will i~variably £a1l ~~o~t of 
·1.1 

'!"h3.'t i,,-6 the ·0;ray of tha wo::-.l.d: 

ycur care.ful :!..y 

If ye~ start 

;,; i -i:n coc;nac, ycu'll be lucky t~ ~~d up wi~h grace juice . Bu~ 
' . . i Ir 

you ccnsic~r th~ alt~r~a~iv~~,~ ~ ... 

Let~~ put i~ a~o~her way. 

oa-r· ... •~ -- t!".at t s ~-~ut-::-a~ and clo~s~ 1 t ta.}::e a stron9. stand -- I':.as 
;s-1.u . e. t.~ln'\, , 

l i ::-t:~e c:1a:-~c2 of s--:--..r.:::2::s :., In r-1--1 ~x-cst'"i~~1<;s, al l eff€:cti-:./a 
- Ji .s -/-'I"' c.t' 

educ~t.icr:. i~c:..s e .. ~ its f •::iunC.a~.icn a s~eei!:..= and ~·e11~cor.siCe red 

Tt"i.e. ~ T. c of of ,::.b,c.t -or op~si.ti.on i s 
f,-~-f• - • 

yea;:s aq:i 1 ,·\t•!a::s ~: l.:. s. Smi tt, the c:.irr~nt 

,\ f .;-w 

of 

~~~ric~n s chc~:s 2u : i ~g t~a ~9 8Gs . Hm found ~~a t de~~ita ever 
F,.,,i\ \./ 

thtn .. t5 1::t:1d,\:?.i. ':!.ces of l egisl-3.t.ion C:!1:: the expend.itu·:.--e a ·E ~.!,l.: :~c ns 

and instit trt io11s wi t.1-: a cl~a!" 2.nd s ubstant~al vision, 

S1::r2. Lawr enc ~ Lightfcot, a prores sc r a-.: the r.:ar va:-d e::i:adv.ate 

Schoo l of Educa ~!on, elaborat ed on t~is idea in h er :983 book, 

In an at~e:npt to disccve:t" 11 wt.2.t wor-ks, n 

i1elite. r: Sh= found that each of these scl~ools had a distinct 

v!sion, and that the attempt to realize t~a~ vision was.precisely 

scho,.:,ls, the conca::::ns of teachers, administ::-at".t'S, and s tudents 

were easy to identify because they were articulated explicitly; 

expressed in nore subtla and indi rect ways. But whet.her th1£ 

,,. 

\} ... ··. 
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I 

/1>ccJl1 ri-e ... /<1;1'4J · :1 
., o-ilj -~wt.!:J 

vi:;;ions tnat ani:mat-::d t:hese sch~cls we:::-e sLou~d orf,whisper-ad, 

Ligh~fcct rGportad, t~ey we~e pre~~nt in ell the sch~ol~ s~e 
. . . 

'/lSJ...t.SC., 

examin~s tbe other sida cf the coin -- that ~s, what ~a~p~n~ ~ian 
,M '11 t\-f-1.'\ ! i\ 

everyt~ing tends tc hava ~he same weight, the ga~e ~a~king. T~~ 
j'(\ 

a·J~t:crs c~nt.ar:d t.::-L2.t ~ t~l'"ins ~c- cn.tici~Jats eve-:.-y· possit-le '~~ed 

:d.--.a· ·'.::.· ~- "'_.!. -"" .. ~ -, .. !--. "'··· .;._ - --, , ..J --· -- '"" ~ _,. """'~ - .: -·-. - 'I... __ " ,...,.. ... - ~~~.... .... ... ~ .... .::. ~-- '- 1=.r.---;;,_ - - r-~ -- ~ .. J,.\.. , .. ..!,.~ • • "-' J.:. :.:::. "r.::., 

In Dther ~or~s 1 if you cffer everyt iing you stand for 

~6.1.!cat: iona.ll:y r:::;r mo ral ly i::n;_:ior--::ant. 11 

Fi ve or ten years =.go ycu had 

tc oon.vinct! pecpl~ ~bcut. the i:mportc~c;:;e or v ls ion, but today t:.ha 

, idea is j_r.~r-easingly 3.Cc9pt:e.d -- if only bacaus,;~ •,.,•g'•.,,·Q a11 ,;;QQ~, (c:;,....l'-hi.s\ 1 
'("'} - ¢~ /,{ti1V, \.:f ,,,...,;,.; \ 

what happe';"is in its absence . ~-.i-~ 0 1.,..'l.--a.. ;'.1'rofessor(~ S'.:2nforg.A~ 
1
_' 11 1 

- ltflnt nt arGue~ thtl·t i:n the buiS.ine:ss world, vis ior. .:i.s even ncre .il:'ltlO:t"t.arrt ., . L 
::; · wtt.11rr 

than leadership. HE claims that if a company ha~ a clQar vision, l~~ 

and t:na:t vision beco!(les internalized, it can survi·ve :periods of 
GOl'\'¥,.'1._l ~~ 

w~ak lead~;·~hi~ 1 or e-.r';!n ;:,. move toward'f'bur eaucracy , I :t,elieva 



5 

~~1 s is t~ue of ed~cational i nstti~~~ ic~s a s we: l . 

cthe~ e~uc2tional setting? will ttey underst and and 
. .......... 

How will they teh ave? What: x:now ho:,1 t,.:) 

F.6 

ideal 

do? 
Gt~1 
uupuc 

to your -✓ is :..cn .. 

,.,,. o,i>, .,w, 
. c, matvlltf/ , 
C: '.:: ,, ,,,. ft 

VL; i.ct1, tl::"2n .' is inh,e:.:er:tly bo~:r. clyr:a:m.::.c a;1d fle:<:ib~~; "" ,ft 
l· - - ~~ a - ~ ~~io~ --~~el:i\0 - ~ c- ~ a· c 7 ~~at{on o= ~ur ~cs~ - -~ ~c~ ::- ,. . .., ... ~ i., ..:. =,~ ..• ,, "''-:;},- •-n~ .c. c. e , . c. ~ - ;.. .., ~ -= - A""'·- --
~ ~"~·'/'\ - -

tt~D.'!:.-½-3:-y ~r1r.l up as frozen, static asser::ions. 

theyQ? E s~ec i fic to a ~artic~lar e ducational satting, or ev~n a 

specific c lasa or text. • You ~ight ~ave cne goel for teaching 
I 

~rtc:t!:er fer .L. • 1..ne. study of Taln~u.d . Ou~ cf _ycur vi~ion 

l.ead~rs, and s t1c.ents ., who ,;i}. l apply or transla te t hat vision 
.~ .... - ..... gc , .:= -· "'"' - "01'"- co~r,-:::.- ~ .,.~-,.,~-,,,.,.,- ,.,-..,._ ..1..; ., ( ;, . ..\h\~\.-•lt .a .t..!.:; ~-o..:.. v~.:...!. ,i.. >,.1 ,; .1, .;,, ..,_. _ ...., ~c: ::, J.. Y'j~c.. ... ,;;:i .. • f-i) 1l\•'f ~ J (~V'rfd. 'f~'e.~½if~, 

' \':> ~ !C' f"l i,-AI,',._.,.. /1' _____ • 

\/t~-'~' F'!k~ ~-d~t•::!atc~~, ~i4~~~q, ~..-½--~~ n)~~"g-a~~~ great "ri~.:.cn t\iill 
. . • h•"? , ;,·:; . -0-:- :,,m ~f . . _ _ 
:i.nsp.lre •e;~-_,_,._:,n ·to ~-r creatJ_•,1~ ·and. ev:e.n ·co,-.1nven t;\>"leW JO .. r~c1$ or: 

insti~uticns. G~~ ~~ c~rtainly m~t~zr 1 but by the rn~e lve ~ they ' re 
~ ~~ ~ (> .f +t-,,-. 

not suf:.: ici~:-i.t.,,. ,;,.?.-!i ~hi2y c.;;..~...Gfiie-r.~.;:;;€~~ so pedantic a s to leave 

no :ocm for vi s icn. 

ptir>f,, f»c.t ~ 
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-i4t 
is gu:L~ec :.::y • qr::at icteasAwil 1 su.r-,,.. iv<Ei per icd.s 

~he~ th~se i deas~~~ cu~ of favo~. 

tre~ds coma and go , but ycu s~il l find ?~atonists i~ ever y 

genero.t.:.~r: . 

I would add that itls o f t~n aasi~r tc i~spire p~ople if 

yoq ~re prss ;ent:i:-ig the:n with a v ::..s :.c,i that is esser.tial!.y 

t hat. de.picts 

~ 
<,"( 

., 
• 

r:: :.r:a ,-.1 a -:.e~ e~~v 
of ~is sign:ficar.t 

19:20:.: .il:-\C :..~::lve, t:-.e::-e 1 s a renewed interes-c in 
"' ( ~ \ 

::: b-elievg t!-:.at in t:l!i-Je•,.,•~s:1. wcrlc we !"§:1_ socn 

se~ a sinila= renewal cf interes~ !n the ideas cf ~ordecai 

Kaplan, ~~c v ~ewed ~i~=elf ~~ a ~tuci~n~ of Dewey. 
a.v~v-

De·.•iey hatl 2,' visic-!! cf 't~e wcrld as ::..;.~a7 s char:qi.:-ig ;.;hij_e 

people contin~ally ~ried to nod~fy ~hs~selves and their 

~r.vi ro1o~s nt . ~e ~eliev~d t..~at the be~t ~ay t~ ~pproa¢h ~ucn ~ 

world m,!.$ through 1;a-;:ional G.!fo:cts at .9erceiving pro.bl ems and 

i nve.rrt.i:1g £01U.tions. Dewey had a;; 1..:nlimited optir.\isrn ~~ what 

oou.:..d be acl-:d.eved by the oon-..bined po"'·er~ of science e.n::i t he 

intellect, and hi! vis i 9~ lad to a r evolution in Amer ican 
~0 ' 

educat.io:i . 1.·oc!ay, when his name i sArarely mentioned, l t. \s 

diffic~lt to appr~ci ~te j~st how significont a ?lace he occupied 



; 
l 
-i 
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in P..merican cult~re . In t he very !i::-st parag::-aph ot his bock 1 

;.y~n quot ~s t:iG ~.i~i~.:.?·-.e. hi?..to~i .. h HQnry S":.ee!e Ccn-.~ag~::-, who 

cbserved t h~t 11 fo::- a gene.:ation no is.su:;? was cl.a:cifie.d ~n-t i. l 

c~wey had spol<e:1 . 11 

i'tle.l'l.v tt 4.~ 
D~•,1..iv I s; fcllowr.irs; took .;..;'.€as~ :;--o-~· 
\ 0, -tc.{ ~I.,•~ • 

t~ans~ ¼ i~~o prac~i~e. ~he sarr.e is true cf the 

i,ssue , co;,./n to 
~ 

~ p~~~ic~lar resul ~ cr.~t,s par~ or 
Wha~aver yo~ tav~ a vi~~on 
c;~•-l Uh~ l1 +-o 
~❖.-=!~~~~~~Y a~x ~te~selve5 

tha~ vlsion in~o prac~ica . 

. ,., ~ .... I,·· -~ 

fcllowe::-.s 

laa:cning. It was a u?:iquel y dyr:a;nic placi:: t :"!at was ouided. by a 

i "~' . ~ -F • . l l t . . ,_ ... v10 or: , and : ~"::;em~nnij c. sreai:'. ca:1ter c_ ~n~~ ec ::a.!. ex~1.-emar\ .... 

YISIONS IN JEWIS?. EOuCAiio~ 

~din the Jewish wo~ld? 

Any m.1m.ber of imocrtant vi~
1
~~2; .... 1av~ influenced Jewish 6 

education O V <??~ t.h-e y,:.;iu•~, 0.~d r.-• .sl½·' Qf/ them have '.:Je~n directed, \ 

either ex~licitlY or in:olicitly, at the larger Jewish wo1:'ld. 

Maimonides wanted to pre~are young people f o~ a society'that 

would ~eflec~ his concept of Juda:5m, ~here the int~llect_ played 
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+k'C... 
s car.tral role. Centu~ies late~, in a very differe~t e~a, ths 

. Z' 't 'i' ..:i ' h' •- . td:-/:. .• moaQrn 1on1s s ~e-~sve~ ~ e ~ i ~ you e~uce e Ae new cy~e or 

individual , t~at perscn ther. 2. nee,,•' vizra!"\t 

in t~cse days conc~r.~~atcd o~ secticns of the ?almud that we~e 
3'>14~ 

cc::-.t i~meC .. ia:cely t-el~t;-e..nt -- ,:~x~s t~c-:: C-.ealt w~~~ ~~ tcpics1\0 s 

c.i.vll c.L~:n;:.c es: 
Co.,!,~ 

o~~~*~~~e-s ci Jewish la~ tha~ 1cu co~ld actu~l! v usa. - - -
zc~a ~eqlec~ed sec~io~s cf 

i n dang:.-.r e, f distcr~ing the ~:radit:icn; vo:.., WQ!:'Q 
1 ... w!\' 

z~:ne great t_z:easu ::es. Wti.o ,s to ~a•.r where you ;:.g_ f.ind t he mos~ 
t~~u o,,~ e=.""""IM- -

a ignific,'!!.n-c ~4!-~?- ~ pre$Uln;:: to k:1ow· where the highss t 

wisdom li:as. 

mc'-"~::'!l~n~ , wit.h it::; e-mphesi5 on ~~ ri1:.zvo-::. ~ be:, ac!am l ' c have:i;:o 

•( the ccr.unandmants p~rtaini ng to in~~rpQ~son.l rQlatic~~ ] . Th~ 

Musari sts introduced a sa~icus c~ncentration o~ moral and 

3Pi~it~al iz~ues ihto ~he yeshivc wo~la ot Lithuania, In most 
- ...-..~~.-. ... (e.~,'c.s) . 

"'°Sh ~....... .....-~~ - ·- - a ..._ "'d -... .... ,,..,.. ,.., ........ ...,, d,..-_.., ~- I! ~ ,.. J: .,. 11 .. .,. .., ,.,..._ •. , .... ' '.'-e.:!lV .J •~ •'-V \,,J\;..,\...:I"~ : ... ~ .J...Jie: - -.., l....;::....J~ ♦ --- ..:;r.;.-oC ._,.,_._,;- •?1_,; -0. ~/ ..U'lv'-.- ..... 111~V--0 ... _. 

of significant .$.ttention . But :.n the !.ate nineteenth century, 
~91'\l\~i.J 

th~ fol lo~ers o! Rab~i I ~rael Salanter o~e~Led enti~e 

I 

~ .. 
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~~-=-~~~~-~~-~~:-:t.:'.~~l ;anc~~- ~ha Musari s ts were ~2acti~~ to a 
wcrld t~e~ th~y vi~w~d a~ bath excessivelv incelle~~ual and 

,t ....... .,.,..t,\,::~ ..., i'+i.. -
4 •r,:::•,~f • ci· ""'-,• 1 y "'-..,.__~_i__}.-;_,_,.,,., ,;,,_ "7\,.. ..... ;, 1 t' tv an,.; o,....,.~.o·,_ ~ 1 ''"S'"' ~,.. {' : · : -...... ..,:;:,-..,. ___ '"-t,, ...... _ ...,i;:-~- -•c; ____ --t---:- __ ~ _ .. _ .. , ..... _ - • ~o,,.s _ ;o.J.. _._y. 

cc:-,taJr~ed within it t.h;;; pcwe:c t:.c a:f.ct p~cplQ I s bGnav.:.c'.!:'. :sut 

;,..:er --i-,.:::, i:.""1-:'.l M1l,;j"'.,.., ~t:s :.-~::~""""' C""'-v=- 11i!~ a'"'d t...,a ·,... i r--"i ••'e'i-;a ·-···- .. - ..• --- ~ ~ .. -~~·+i..:e1:,~; 1. .• t11.1!. {i~1-- - ,.,_~, .... _ 
pene~=-3 tee ~c5·: o= -::-:= :res hi ~1ct. , ±-:-r~~~; .:.!¾ c.nasslct ic., ~. 

~~_::_~"~;t~t.!.:'li;. ~·s··~ri~;:St. ~.J ~ ;;~~ =-...:::~.a !. i ::.'!sti :~tion in wh.!ch JdU <c11e~a 
~~ ,~t:~ 

iJ1t~.lll.rrt.1;?l.y in~7olveo: C~IT!.p Ra=.ah. .eo.::::-.:.a,;s· tl-ii.,..,;.s-1os, th-i ~oi.:.n<is:1:1 
!v,v-G.~1""-.1 lt'S 

(lf Ram~?l i::.:~,;,Jld r..ave ~~ tnci.i:' ener ;y into any n~:'?'..bzr of pz·ojects . 

confront i n ~he years fc llow~ng World Warr: -- problens that 

?1:st, ~ost J ewis~ children were no~ being 

=~n.ta tive yea~s. Sec~nd, most Jewish fa.~ilies did not 

,si.gnificant.ly ccntr:l.bute t:.o the Jewish educaticn o! .::.r.ei:r 

e.-;vironlMmt that supported. the values of qudais l':\. 
; 'Y. 

wt.en ~ cn.ilctr~n o! !..mm1orant.s 'tl~re ousv'%rying to become 
• J r ~~ 

A.'il.r-l:d.c:<F.nli., t.h;i J ~wish char acter cf most Jewish h¢mes w2, s 

an 

dsclining. The four.der s of ,Rama~ wanted to go beyond ~hat a 

era 
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schcol 

!. 0 

could achieve,~ trying ' to crsate a special encl avQ , an 
JJ..-! c: ~al./~~+ ./-o _,,.,.. .. u1 .,,. ,,.,.. l;.:~,, .. -1-=<h..!;,, '"' , ,_;... · ,n t· - ·-. - ·1 d · · ;:)..._,c '---- "=., ----=,, ··•--;;•• .... _cc~nP-~?~- v, •• a .... . e ;:arn1.._y an i:.ne 

an ed~cat iona l setting ~~ere young · 

::;:eople ,:o-:..:2.d b e: a~:.-: to c.lsccv,n t hei= Juda i :sm ar:d learn how ;::o 

liv~ ~ ~ in thei~ 6aily live5. We ho?ed thi~ we~: ~ lead to ~e~s 
'l:,.+k. 

who 'n'e:-eAc:.ea::;lly ccr.uni t-:.ed tc ;:.;.e ir tradi t icn a;;c acti,1ely 

invol v ed ~n A~erican s cciecy . 

schcc: o~~ret~s on~y part 
-:~ .. .f--<'c. { 

and cotal~scc isty t ~at 

thcugh ~a co~ld ~aintain th~t ~oc i e~y for no ruc=e the~ ELg~t 

~.;e~:,:s a~ .. a ~t~at.·=:'l. ~ \Vi ~r ... :_:; the~ f::ame1vcr:<. ~A1hic}1 wo~ld 
~ ' n t"I ' 1 • • 'i,._--k,.,,t-- j ' . _nc.u.:.1...e -a1_y c_.~sses tc-.:- ave~-_· c2.n:,::f!;~ , ot.:r ~sc·..:-e.~ cct._~ .ca 

::";~., s;~,:;~1~.r.: "":c,:.~~~- ~~ , .. ·-.: ~- .:·~c.: ,~ .::~.~::11~s? H-:;=1; c;~:~~:::! ~n~ C.:~~a. ,::.i.::ct 
c:;i ad: v- -\:,.,,. ,,,..~ ,, r.. ~ 

;-:-~::.ct ';:then .s, c.:-... ~ : ... cl ::;;i;;,ee5 :~.:.:.;; ~1....e Ct..:..:-;..,.ng· ~.~ 1
~-·--5 ~ , ~ 

ofter.. sxpl'ic_:_tly, living hala:-<:hc.h. 

compa~sion . 

wcLderful to wi n ~he ga~a, b~t when ycu•ra sc=iving for 

exc.-:.:.lJ.enc.: ::;!!!ople ~orr,e~ime.s g<;':. hu~ , ~ 'Jou. have t::: cr~w c line 

betwee.r.. th.e. need -to win
1
-e* t o li';!~c 01J and .,-., concern for p e oplQ 1 a: 

fealinge. Whet her it was sncrts , or t he arts , or speaking 
- fo.ss- l'Q th't,:f 

Eebro!lw, o..: r goal w-2.s to lower the ~<::,?'t:..cl ! ,:n: hurt withou't 
CiS r, '1 •.-~-i-Nk 

seriously comp:ro:rr,is ing th!i! ~...,_-;,,.p,.t;..b.w]. :for Q~U.:a l.1 Gr1 nce. 

The~e was an emphasis on ethics and caring -- but alsc on 

growth. Ramah -..re1s r.ot a laid-bock place. Th~ phrase "not living 

up to his :potential" was commonly heard, which. l ed to a m9a.surca 

of disequilibrit.ln\ in the lives of the campers. 

,,.,_,>, ~ 
.r_ 

(r,,vnhllf 
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~he founds~s cf Ramah could have invested tnai~ sn2rgy in a. 

clu;3-ca-:- of day schcols. 5-!:!~ lh-:..1.nat:el Y th~y c:1:::sa canoino , 
~-+ "T..ed"ed - -

hecai..:.~ .. th.; .i.z;;;;-..i.iws. t:::ay ;;,elie,1sd ~ to :o~ o.dd:::-es!!ed co·..il~ 
>io~ . 

addressat by a sctcol --~even a day schocl. 

of ?.amah was~~ ~duca~e 
i,i~ 

l1itt .! :c...ae t~ 1:-!= .. --e--e-~ J 1; 1• 8 

the en~ira shild 

:n:.::d. 

living o~t of Je~ish values . 

Olti~ately , ths chcllenge l 

to 

including. but net 

~ay equal a~tanticn 

y~a~s~ ~~ aas urasi~~~~ o! 
W-h t?.~+., ~ /Jr,t ,'f-~~ 

~~e semi~ary ~uring ~he 1940s 1 when 

Rz~~~ ~.:n, ~nc chn~cQ:lor 

cettps flo~~ishad. 

e~hic~l ~~ss ag~, a 

~~• larga~ society 

L.'h ... ---·-

Ir~ 1955 Dr. 

,. 
~ 

?.i.n~<elstein €iven wi·ote an a~·ticle on b'.ls(.1 ness Let.hies for rortunra MQ111~ 11\~• 

-,, :i ,,; ~-?:."I I+ :11- ~ ·tn~~+,,;.J ,... '1-H-- · .i..:..fCt.. 1121 ') 
~~~ :;r~:u-y LUO(.i, ':!.he :nagasine 1 s fo1.:md~:?::", called him ir.. to 

discuss the negative image cf Jews and Judaism in the business 

world.) D~· 
1-\..bcvc;;) ~11, /\.Fi:1kelatein rel h,h.ad...! t:1.e OJ?portu:"li ty to apply 

~t'\1:.1: ~. b" I l v 'lL.1- 11'\ ~ ~ J ~/,i. •j 
Talmudi; principles _ moaern American-~=:..f~ . 
Ov.ring t.he Mccarthy he~rings, he actually w~nted to C!a st:mmoned 
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t o ~estify. 11 I will not answe:r 
i!'I based 

conception of humen dig~ity. 

cannot int,erroga te a.1 i.r..d ividua l i:-1 t::i;:; r;:.;;>.nner. 11 

'T'"". -- r'.""1.- ........ ..,..._. l --:.~-~- "; --~_.:_,1 - _ _: . -----• __ \ il.S ~-J:!S c; ! c:::::i,:,.~n.__.:-a ... ...1...:..ij<.,:..,...:;._, ;. ..,.1. ; _a.,., _::;spci ~-~'~• 

t~ tnQ. Ei~l~, ~~d tr.e Jewish intsrp~2tat ~on of th8 

Bible ougtt t~ ~I! <,,urn ~,--+ ~+ . . ' &s e:, ,o:·se - . - . 
c-:t-": -~~c d~ e pub l 1 c: e-::-se~,e-s-::-cn . G :r , fl. r:,-,: e 2. =' t e 1 n 

esp~cial~y ~~th regar~ t o et~ics a~~ 
v; t. 

tie onca saici t.:1,~:.. .. ~~ Jev-ts hav e beP-rt liv i ng ,:)n 

't1~?~ . ~ .. G tl:te rti£c::a :lad :a. 
!c~i \ "'' .... ~ 
col\1ir.q .. to ~:r1Ce r :; ta~•1 

~rGat daal t~ cif~r a 
- )!, ,,i,v 

'C!.>.at: ~ fars\!E,il}livi.ng 

one cf Finkal s t e in's prcudes~ echievenents was the Se~i nary 1 s 
, ~4h~ 

confersnc~on s c i e ~ca, P~ ilosopny and ~eligicn, wh ers~i ndividuela 
~'f'K y-;,:_,.,.:, . 

~~ ~~ v eri~ty · ~~ ~-.;0 ~1~1~,\ anC. t r.a.Ci tions wo 1...1.lC. add~ .. ~sz a S:L~gl~ .. , .. ) .. .. 
the~e, such es peace or equa l i ty . ~t I had t o identify·Lcuis · · 
Fini<:e.lstei:n' s -mo.s·t signi flcz.n-t ir.t:luenc8 on Ramah, it would be 

. ~....,it~ .., J 
,hie passion to creat:a11educrib:ac. J-il~•l"S who w1<2rG activ~ and • l 

responsible citi::.ens in th~t"iarger s:::.ciety . 

Next 1 ! w;;;,u ld ci~i;i Prof~~:.:or. Saul 2.i'.?.::>..i:!:"!n~n and hi.s emphasis 
,i.,.J, r.."' ,.~ .f.,,.. I 

on the -close/\study o! Jewi:sh texts. When t.;1e first Raf:Jah camp 

0penGct in 1947, • peopl e were scme~hat incredulous; 1"fOU I re 

X 
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classes? 11 

2.-(;Gt;p!._e 9: :,-z~ .. :x1e-r:t =Xl..:=.ef~~cn-s-,-.s:tle~- -::.S t!1~ ..Ll!t'.2.!..:--c-e:':.~n--t...~DS 
.::tf ""4S h\ I 1 W\,\,j(. 

1
11, '-f'M. + -

f-~..S-t-..::::.e::~:: w:.-:?2 -=~"'"e"?Cioi.c.l rna~Tca.l ca.Tu,!L, ~ lc:-ter_,. st.:.r.:mer 

basic 

Gad? 

!~ effect, at Ramah we were ~u~ning a sch~ol wi t~in the 

'd-1'..~.Q-.a.l~,j 
"1-3),,,s 

i -<! .:..;, -c. . .,_ -··a ..... 

;j_;.r-~al:;, ha.rd. ~ i ! +{~ • ..;"i,~c ycu kn::w? 

sc:.1d~~t· . .s v;.i ll ~ this satr:.t:~ ql::esticn 

belier. 

T1~9 ~ i s i<) 
·'ft: . 

~~s .. ~.t t h:s:. 

~-.:..,,-:~ f ,'ih o will, op~r~te cutside of T:.he ~yst ::.m)\....~-il a, Spi.?"1:9.⇒ 
·an .Ein .stf!in,. e r a Fr eudJ --~--------~----

-Th-e Ti!ain pur-;cse of: text study at Rama~ was to 1.1ncovex:- ·t1-:~ "'"~:,;:~.·;~-
------;.;;..;:.....:;;,::: no ·1 . 1.,, .• , 

ba.sic J.CJ.sa;; o Judaisr.11 ~-!".,-OU~!'. .. b..'1!! wc.on-4.- .always: a ·· si:mple ~ ~~). /:-.;~ ,. 
a. .... J. c......,..._.,_,.,. ~ 11,.,oJ !....,,!,!":a<../-. -1'!--c.,.-. ~u·rt"- fid ,-e. ... -1- rdot<:..!. ii'\ ..;.;..,._ ~..,;,o.·1;\\i ,l""IOS.j 1 

proposition, thos~ days, ae Seminary didn 1 t allow Bl!)J.iccl " 

t a.xts to :Oe taucrht i n the Rabbinical School because you wo.uid 
., '\'I~ $)!,,/;".-.,,/ <;°._.',-i r<.. I£°>'\ 

have to studv them criticaJ.lv ~ scieptifi:::ally. T.ha \Jha-l~ :top±-c 
~ e5('ui:::l/_;1 ;'_._ ... . ..!,__55~+- ..t:,v~ locp~S ~ Mo 5 ,:..;: 

WdS SC rixe with controversy,~ theY-aufho=ship of.the ~s=al~ ~ 
, .. ".. ,±:;...__ -s~ a-f '(h~.5~ '"(-c;,;/'!i, 

that the Semina~y responded by avoiding __ en~irely. Th¢ 
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?rcphets? But not the · Torah. · , 1,.._~ 
, lll!:rfCv'l"'""-"T 0 

;..;e'"',,_ . .... ;•.., •.,,.. .... ~"'"'"'n' . ., .. .,,.., ';;lol.;~+d_,.,,., ..,~.,. e:1 e.: ........ ;s nc.':.::.~.'..-e:-:':J.. ......... -... ~---, .,_ .... r"r .. -~:t.'..:~~ . _,.._ ~ -..... ,,, - - ---- ---
on~-~~~gt~~fid t:" v,~ ~~-,.a-,~e.--a by t:i.e Mel ton Cet:.te~ fer Resea!:"ch 

Fine. 

in Jaw:.s!". Ec.ucation . S:::?ie.:'..e.::-:!.·y, ~th R=.ill;lh and 11elt.an belcns-ect 
,·:- ~:.:. , "L '- 1'!:--v. f._t ~'";'I .:.. · 

-co the T<:a·::t:e.!:";s Institute cf ~he Semi:1e.ry I and ~a:mah h~~Js-~· k:2-\e. Q. · • \ 

p~~l~c sch~o1~ , whe=e ~~e ztuaenca ~ere be~n~t~~ght ~c 
b~r\:1~"~'.1-., 

~~;_.~t:.ir,g~isLh 2".:t-t:S;:.;· "~-~iencaH (':-r,ec.ning ·Tb.e T~~1t.h} , !::;,hilC.:3C:f)l'l:{n 

ccnt&xt 1 nyths ~nd legendm), ~ e.1,., 

' 
tn~t it h:.1.:: a;; ;;inor:nou;;ly Lnpcrtar,-;: ethical and r eligious m~ssage, 

ic of :fer. 11 

At t:h6-:ir.i.e, ;a g.,me:;:-at.i.cn 

pc~itiGh W&~ ~oughly aquiv~lent to what 

'" . -,.; . .,., 

S-emi.,ne.ry Is 
O"Jli~+ 

you~ fiDci 

'' :modern Orthodoxy:' P.amah, howave:c, was wi llil'lg to take -sa:?:-":e-irt · 

E'rut*~~e~~ risks in order to ~chieve i~s eclucetional g~als, and 
-i-1,a.se. 

th~ S~mina~y iaculty was gEnerally sympathetic to~ need$, 

('v~-t"tS-Ur 

Anotr1~r iroporti.'!.nt ir:.fluenc~ en ~c.me.h 'r/a:s,~_11'.ordeaai Ka.pl.an 1 ~ 

;, 

., 
? 
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0£ Xaplan 1 s colleag~es b a l ~ev~d ~hat ha ~as 

a~~ s - u ' 7 : ~be~~~ h ad 
•• ~ "' . .!. .., .!. - ~ ~~~~~-..; 

n.e wc•.111 tav~ ~t t!'~:-n 
.. - .. .. --- .,, \s5c.A'f... ... S 

~o aC~=es~ these~ th;.~ 
J I I ,- I 

rel. !.gtous . 
( c ;·h-'-\\,~;: '.-_, .'\ 
\ ?;- :$, ·1 '<.,v.f". :,. r' 

Ct;-AtSJ,I" 

\_..-,-

,, D ,, 
C,G f. 

' l~t t ~.e ot:1~r ,~nd. o: th~ s-pec-::::-1.!!::, 1.Atraha;,,1 .Jos~1ua H=schsl ; s 

p~ofcund tessaae atcut the w~y b~%an beings should live. ~e 
~1_.it=!r:1ed Sl"it-;.r:Oat as a g?·aat. gift. to . trie wo~J~d, as ::. sa~ct.:Lticar:.lcn 

of ti~e i~ e sccie~y where t~a~ ~a~ctity wae continaaliy ~eing 

viclat1:,d. , Hss,.::.h~l vas a?nazec, :=1:i::; examp:.~, when the dates of 
!\ """"'t!.lj 

c~rtain Al-:~rican :'lol idays ware shiftedi\fot' the i;i~e, ~onve.nience 

of having t~em co i ncide with a t~re~-day weekend. 11 Can you 

imaqinm cha8ging ~csh Hashanah so that it always falls on a 

-w~ekend7 11 he asked. 
in 

The whole ~uestion of what t 1fil l ah 

(prayer] meant at Ramah was deeply influence~ by Hesc~el arid his 
i . 

:,-

.., 



2. 5 

s~udents, in=ludi~g che con~2~~ . c f kava~nah (dsvo~!o~al .1 
~ f"-f)..u.,.::t. '-{ ,,, 

:~~en~i ~~] a~d che i~e ~ c = ~ 1 fil~~h ~ 5 ~ g~pcrw:-:-£-ty .fo ~ 

co~c~nplat i on and se:f - in~rovema~t . 2~t Heschel was e~ua!ly 

?r~ c.,S.Str ~ p. .... ,\ 
:? in;;;.lly t:i.ere ·v;as Hil2.;l. Eavl i, <;__ p r::fas.so~ cf i-iebrew 

:.iterature.~rr.:i. fu ~ccicned as a kind o~ watc~dcg 

wr.o na~e ~u=e Ne :we~el=~$l:yJ us i~g .noug~ r.s~rsw a c Ranah - -

--~-,.··· · · .-: ... :i 71 0 e~ -·1· --a"" '' ::1, • . ~ A1 1 .-: " S ·.0° 1 1· 0 " ·-d ... :_, a ... ; f \' ·'"'U w1, ..... -~-- . . - ~ \.. w,".. ""~- ' ;";' --,, -J.. - ~ - -VC "-- • • \., ..:... -

i.t ,.Je'l"'-,t-i ... ;,_ a"'.1. ~e a p~.-+ t», -
•·,"'I''t '.:,C -·::i -~"'":-...:'-~~.!Co .... , -.o•,•-=r1 "''s-orv ~ -~ ..... ~ ·_✓QU 1 ~ • - V ., ~-- ,__ -- •'- -~ ~-'•-•-- •~- ~ ""...:.) - ..-.:, • -•• ----- I 

r; 
heC. no cl~clc~ b"'.J--:. -:c ::--.~::rce::-· Ee.br~~-;) Fc1· t:h a t: \.t'a.s h c~v ~-.:J1..:. jt::!i~~c. 

link to che S t a~e o~ ~~rasl , elthough i~ nuet bQ a c knowl ~~gmd 
tie.i,l\.<-r wqs 

t:ha::: Pink~l.sta!.in ,,..as;,' t a Zionis"::. ac: first, and I ,~~~. 
0+ .s~~, ... s:;, 

Aft~r all thes~ _yeerstit mcy ,te difri~l~ co a pprec iate wha~ \ 
!\<- ~ +1~l:I '\ f.or.i:,c.,-,,"'fJ.11.~1~""""....,+- ~ 

a C!:"a~y icea ~"C wasr,to t:-::y tc l:;'-..:n~e::::- cci;-g~_in_ Eebl.·Qw. CaJ:'tp 
,._{he, y,.vc-;; µ 

t,t.ai:.;s~d was ·~~ doing .it , of ccu:rse, bt:.t Hebrew anci Zicrli sm 

'7er- 7.I-o:s - d 1S - ;:,l ; _q.;,..,.., -.!.."l .... 1..h:=> c-..... e.,."'a '"'iv.::. mOV P"""'""t •. ,•1-,< c-,, · ·as 
.!..-.:..:= ~uili..._o~f5i f1~ ""~Zt"5'""--'••' · - '"'' ,.., .. v ~ - ..,. •· _ ,,,~,. ' " i .. .;. .~ "' 

com9et:.ffig'{iri"t:l1e si::::-uggl~ to define and live c~t an autl",-=r.ti.::J 

Judaism in th"=l tw"nt.:'..a·t.9 c ar.tury, to h2.ve Hebrew c.S the offic i al 
~,· g -t: ¢,JJ;~,~: 

lang-..iage of Ramah was ai, p,&.,~~ yc:ike a r ound our r,ecks . The 

i}npc::,:i---.:ance o t Eebrew 1s r~r rro:il self- evident., emd t,oc.~y :Hebrew 

is on the wana even in som~ day schcols. 

same idEas in translation, why qa through all the trouble of 

studying a who~e new language? 

At R~mah .we beli ev~d t hat J awi~h ~ducation , e f fective ly 
~•-< ... } W t.'I"!... 

carried cut, would res ult in~pec:iple ~r.o ~ dee~ly roote~ in 

t heir t radition t hrough the i r atta chment t o Jewi sh t ext s , whi ch 

- .. 

2.£8299 2 2LE- 3ln.L!lS~-II 73GNt:!!-l 80::'t 96, )JG z,; ... .. -. ... , ·-····--· ·- - •" -·· ._ ......... _. .. , .. _., ~---,-- ..... -·-··· 
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t.hey e-a-?1 grapple with bEicause t :-:iey ~e already tnasterad ·t.he. 

necessary ~ki lls . 

anyone can join t~e oMgoinq c onve~saticn . In ou~ ~~adition 1 

t.he:::-e is no ·"ay crcu.",c it~ -:::'he ::et:-.od r.\Ust ir:vcl·1e r.e~rew, 0\ 
~ C6'1\~>\-tr'lie.. 'Jf\ \.J t 

.'ou-t i..:: 1·s also possi~le to go t •::io :ta;; , ~c,t~ss F.er::r=:,.; so \ 
. ' . . . IIVI IL • ' . ' O' much t hat ycu dlstcr~ in th~ ouh~r c:rQc~lo~. I ~ som~ J &wi~h 

c:;:.i:nuni t.i~s ! espEe:.:..:. :.y .:.:~r~~;,-~i,~ee ~!axi c~ a nd Argen-::ina I 

2 ebrew C~oeme the ffielr. goa: of Jewi~~ ~ciuca~ion - - c~ C c ontenc 
··- c: or ... :::," c:: ---c-,n .... A·.-v ',:;...., ll /!' l.'lo 1.-i_. ___ .. h·_,..=_•-• ; ,:. ___ ,,,., .. :a , ~-, .... -o'" 
'NC.- ---· • - <:: ..., '-'-- ... ..,.,,, Wh --- - ..,. -- .,,,,...,. =" ... ... - , _ ._ "> •• \, 

:£U!tLcie·.~t. Ycu :iee:d- ~~;.:3r·al ot':-,e :- CC:TlpC:1"t[J-:.S f ,.i:r:-::½tli1~ -, 
I • ✓ 7JJ J1"lS) c.~>1C..C\fJ\ 

n:itc'f.1'Ct, ? .::-a:"~'=" , ~ c.:>~.?n~:": !\ !. ccr.sc!..zus:-.e=, ~ ;.,;.._s,..,/\.:.:c~ c~~ 1 s 
- · · ._ ¥t~.1 .. ai <..="'"'4 ...... i 4,,.J 1 

:.mrr.edia t..e ,::::omm:.:r. i t y, ~or t ~li< )!,-...?'~~ r Jic!;•: ish 1te-,:-b,d, .., a:-: ..i a.l...;..~ f e r 
jlr 

P. .. ;1ei-lccrn soc i::ityJ and A eta wo~ld a:. lar ge . ;.t Ranah 7Ne t!"iea :.o 

b~i~g al~ cf t ~ ese co~~ o ~ e ;.~s t =s ~~he~. 

J.. :.1.n is 
I ;. e;a.rdaC 't.hQS e f ! .. ,~ ~.e.r1 -- ,~-?.?~~&r,ts ? i.::.ke ). s ·.:r. :. .. , 1 

r-",•nte~: A'H''!c"''-~" 7(1.n ... "-ll. Hille/ ou·,.-
:.ie be?~a!1, ,, K!lir: .!. e::: ,,\He~c:he:l , e-:-.ci c~~,-!..i -- !"!.:S ~ -t:~eche~ s , a n ·:~ -

- . ,J!,;, i .,1,;-h lh~ . • C--~ "\(( 
.,::e,1- :-h;:,'" 7 •,101•1r! .._,'.) --:,,.~.;--•· -~ ..... ,,, Cn.,_," .,..ic• ._;C""~ C .; a,t?, " • ::r.;,e, 2--.f 
- - \.. ~ .. . -.. - -- · --- , ..J- ---- ··-----;..;-.,;;.i~"':' __ .,,. ~ ·--- 1 "':-,.... -:r ~- ...... , - --rz --- -

91v~ -':-1.l \ \ -f)SJ 1•(: C: ~~~ ,,,:;-;,: ~:- ,~~'1S 
~.l".:-t:)m 1. .: 2: cid.::'I Dt a,;-,i.-.q-$tl:t".i;.;>!;;Z : ri.i ~naa ~ -v~ ":l;~.JU'E , _ ;jE11:!~~ ?.\c:J U!':'.'.t 

t a l:!<:i ng ~ i t.h t.!'°!e :.'ai e :,choler~ , ~nc. t'c ec::.e exte:;t .!. sa·,, :.iy niss :;.on 
. 0 c:h, (.(.1 -+{ I.S 

as on~ oi ser"11~~g as ~h~ cotdui t :f4:c.~ ~~ older gsnerati on ta ~he 
'1\-e.~ t-
1-u~ e , 

!DEAS :nrro .ACT I OH : 

In ~ddition to tr.ese £iv~ ~~efassors 1 rta~ah wag a l so 

influ~ncsd by the Melton Faculty Semina~, which discussed and 
dehated th~ e~3e~ti~l ~ri r.ciol~s that wculd ~,lid~ the c~mo. The - .. .I-\~ -:. _, 

S~~inar 1 which Tan thrcuah thQ N~Os and 1960s, included some of 
• . H:th"" t 

the younge= s chol:rs a~ the Seminary, such as David Weiss (~t~ is 

m::-....... -~11 e.~ Dtr~'W"~.'...::::s Ha-d.~.n.i.) 1 Ge,;:;on Cohen, '!oc::h ar.e n Muff~ 1 

) I I II I I I ·II 
$Y'ft'l\~Lv- /--tr,-<:r , HV-r--i,.,_r;..,.,,.. l,'l) !T:Z 1 

CJ...o.r,~ ~Y-a..~J~t1•:'-

sc1vu,u ~ 
Jlp~~h,nul ~ 

. -·1 

t' 

()n'-1-- ~::,.,<,, 

;i diJhtJ 
lfl Ofl (I 

~<nro, (c, 
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F~itz Rothschild, ar.d Nahu~ Sarna . To ~hQ ~est o; ~y k..~owle~ge, 

the Melton Faculty Seminar was · the longest ongoing delibaration 
on Jewi5h education in the Unitsd Sta~es,~v~~. 

we. Jlij ~ ~ 1R,.) f:ic,HeJ ~ . 
Essenti2.lly ~~-,.-o.~ t.wo ~as: ic q' .... ,st:.c:ns:. 

tr:~ !!l.otifs , . t:1e .esser.tial t hames t:ha t we wantd.t.he 

tc .inte:::-:,~l.i.::::e -::hrouqh the Ram:>.~. experienca? A!:d 

the 

We qraciual~~ arrivs~ at a consensus on various poin~s and 

t~c.,,..,.,.,. ,~ .,; .... .,.,.:, -onc•o·c:~ - ;-.-t ;,1r<=> 5r i l -ir, 'JC ~ ... ,...,.-y =!--,,a, -.. ..... •--c::, ,>,.A,.,.•,.,~ 
1 .... ~w.--.\,,,.-"""'"" .. .__ ~ .. , ,. c - - ~ ,._ _ __ --· -~ ~v\..4i.~ , ;..~ .. - -.;::;;- ~c.- _ 

1
r--.tA.~ v"';.. 

(ih-,-<1c:-+fr~ re;(...,.~ ++-"'se , 
,. 1!4'.'~ dialcgue betr,,·eP-n t:haz;a') $ ::: r.ola:.o:;; ~-a. a;-,d •~·- ·-;- · ~ 

-~,·+,i,-1 
~Dcli=ation a~ ~a~3h, A pro:esscr ~:~h~ ceach Eh ___ - c urse at 

-fJ,.,( ,R 11~1.111~ ~ th~ Se:ni!'lery, ~nd. ;;>rJ---fle,~ s·..11(;..";i -;;:l:' his St:Udsn·~ WCl..!ld b t:Slach:r.g 

it at Ramah -- t= th~ sta!f , o~ par~ap~ QVan the o~cle~ oa~pe~~ . 

·Th~ Msltcn ?act!:.l:y Se::-ti.nc:- iva.s al,1ays as:-{il1<;: W'.'.1 - t is the 

relev ~nc::e a £: this ?a::-:icula:::- .:- e,:!.sh idea, and when ar.djcw s :"l o u.!.d 
...5'~1·-1 1vi,:ir 

it b!= t.d.t.:.g~.t.? S:.rm,n of ·tr .. .s~ t;c:"l.::lars ~~s --:=.t.ighr:. :l.-e. F..e::~r. .. , 
~- b~ ~ 

bccct:.se ic was a. ~lacs ~..-he~e vc~ ccll:i.d :-:o-: o~:v "§'·9-'t -~c::.te · ~'t:. 
~ i,.!1f'r,·e$:, ·-H.e\,~ <1-,.,f, 1-uil-1J-. ... 11\ ;-~ .... , kf~. :O-l-1.d+1n1. _,,___.,, 

;A.,11. -c...~ -. .. u, .. v,,.__,_,.ld .:_~--;.i:::.:::;_-.i+-~ .... :-:-t"' .... n· .. .1- . ... -.~~s---,y-;~--P-...... c ·· 1 ""' t • - ~ .4. -;...,,,,..o _.....__"--.J.,,,.,,, i...A~-- ~~--•~-:---,c:,•._.;.\o -t•-- ..., _.,._. '(
0

..._j.. -c 1-1 _.,, HC-.- ""~o#JW 

V1""''~ "• ~ 
1:0 tr2et the.c:,:y a~d p~a.c-cica an 9:apar;;..::r~ ~-e .. _!:-.:;-,r-~rs·. 

~WG ot t~c semin~r1 pzofessors ~ou ~Qntioned, ~azchel 2!ld 
I 

~aple~, bad s~ob dif~~:~tt a~~leaks b~at the? ' re ;en~zal1y seen 

as rspxesenti~g two 0ppesi~es ~oles c1 Jawisn theolog1 , Did 

tbe~e aitfer~nces 10Qjs to pro~lerns in a camp tnat was seazch!ng 
fQr ~ el~~r raligiQUS ide0loqy1 

Ne, because :~om t he start Ramah ~ecognized that Judaism is 

too co:;nplex ~c o e guided ~ya s:ngle perspective . Withi!1 a 

philoso?hic~l ~y~~Q~ 1 an eclect i c ~~oroac~ o~n be ~~oble~etic 
rf\4'1\ I,,\ c.b',.t 'r'-e. \t\c,e. 

becausa ~ peo-;:: la feel a natural pull towar~ ~n.s.:.~te!" .. cy.. But 

. ···.· . 

,, .• ·••(''•'1° . ; f p .,., '7:.. ;, ,;·.~· '\ tJ • ""· · 
0
:;,. '') ,L. •. .:..: . 

:::. ~ ~ -+-~_;~\,."(~ ... G) 
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r.ep~esl::~t~•:! ·at R2.C",ah ~.-~ ·..:.~ -a-~ addec. 6-e-q:::-.::e---G"S -=h=olcgi~al 

~ension anc i~~ellectual exci~ema:-it. .,...i 
:5<.f'\'"'·-- ) 

fi¥e cf the=~profe~eo~~ r~?=e~~~~e~ 

.,.• 
s in~~a~ ~ulti~~i c itv ~= visi o n~, .,,.., - . 
-amcdy.:.ng ths$a va.ri.cus visic!:s ;,;,a~;! ·.-1::.!li.r.g t:o a.f::i:?::-1 t::-tat al l 

2.s tc :~or-; 
\/' / .. .:.• ?- ... 

c. 'a"~-~-1tr f 
b~ .. :;;ic 

~crth in Pi~~e A~o~ (E~hics oft~~ 

~~, To-r.a.11 , ~,.lo::i~ . .h. ~r.cl cr'~ilJ.u-t. cb.e..:s.e.C:.:.:l [ .st·~::~r, prayer, ar:c! 
- f.,,A,._d...... . 

act~ of ,kinrlnass] -- wtils mutuelly sup~o~tive a~d rei~~c~cing, 
I ' 

are not al~·1ays ;:..r. har:non:., ;.;ith eac:1 o-cher. 

Foc~s only on prayer, and you risk becoming 

e~ce~~ively inner-directed; which can lead to r~c~usiveness, 

removal from the world, and a passivity that is inconsistent with 

mainstraam Judaism. ~inally, mitzvah on its OYmrcan lead to a 

eimFlieti= and ~echanical 

beau~if ul thing if you 1 re 

r:i.atte::-n of obs;ervence. Pi(!:tj' i:5 a 
- n , ~ '-t'\C""!' - )ic.A.~ 
living i~ a s1~pJ...g ~ _flheee~ . world, 

I 

.. 
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2 O ,h,
1 

whd"I ~ ( (),; tr-,.r1 ) 

.- ()J ~"' + f s ~e:o u. ;~ eJ .p...,. iz.+r,.v-f -h 
but that 1 s net our reali -.y. .~tF· ii!v--•c:+u~e~ j 9 t--- -~· b .1... .L 
hwo \-.;e_ : , . :· . . .. .fe,'(''M . (;;, <:..8'\'\S'TI. l'1 I 
-=-~~~e these three ror,;ss so that they~ all"part of ~e=--aa:me 

;;ii2b1 ... e-. J,;.10~1.\-e. Wt-Hi eJcJ. o11ct~ ,I 

C)rwv 

tnatis only pa~~ o~ th~ stexy. R~~ah al90 ~~~e ~x~=~3~Ye u3e c! 
-H,_,, s-.. ; e;..,;.'t! !!,, 

a::q :ie:t·ts fror., ':h-'3 worlc.s of ;'P.naral education and ,-,social ~g.u _ 

s~ce:..ice r...:hc.t ;,..-s '"2::-s ~=-Y !.nq tn c~eat:e r-s:r\.li::-ad c. •..;idet rar.c;e 

cf expart!sa, w~ ciGc~dQd tc £~pplQ~a~t ~~e can~~iba~~on of the 

by .:'..nvi t i.r.g 

hu~anities , social s=!g~ces, a~~ ed~ca~:cn ~o j oi~ us . 

Two of~~~~ tt.a~ we~~ e9~ecielly i~po~~~~~ t c Re~ah : Joseph 

~,.... :-. • ·'., '-- •-.. ..., ' n .... oh , , · ~ '" ... ' · . · ... ....... r.:..,.., 1 .... , ..... p:=om;.ne .... _ _ .:.osopn.er ot e~uc.;.,_;..on an~ cur .... 
7

1.c,u .1.u:m 
f 51 C..1-\0 ~ '\} I \>"r 

theorist, 2nd s :ruric Ee't.tel.ha.i.n, ~:hs :?:"e;iowned ~:,fcb ~t, whc, (). 
, , (/'11 1'4'• 

roagardod. :ttamah ~s a r~a.:::-velou.;;:; expe:=-i:uentA, d J. had wr.i.tt~n my 

doctoral t~asis about Freud ar.d educaticn under the guidance of 

both ~chwab and Bettelheim ae ~he University of Chicago. 
)ii 5ChO ~'(5 · 

~All \hQuQ ~op~~ w~r~ not paid for perticipeting . TheY we~~ 

attraoted to our Advisory ~card b.J the sco9e cf the project/ and 
't:>-1 ~ j~ c-\ btl"°'i:: IV -ttr~- were exc1 te~ - p~r of 1 t . They were also impresseQ l:ly 

- .......... _,.,,,;...:;··----;-._~-·.;.· -:..._:_:::=.-~ ... ~.' 
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Pt:-r.feJJdl' 
J how serious we were abcut t.r aining educational l ~ade!:'s . sc:i wab 

even came to camo to \Tsad seminar~ct'ie ~;:.at'Ucefore the - 1- ~ 

~agi~rs arr i VQ~ 

6-fr(~c._d/J1 \o:mebod_Y asked me1 ~s,.;;;:.e:~ly :vr..at -:nctivatad t.hese hi~:1- prcfil. 

~rcfesa~rs with lit~le or nc iut~==sc ~~ JUda~s~ (some c f them 
- ,.,-- ,··--. ~OYl+'l"\bl,\~ 
Ty •-,: n o-- .!!.·L·~·:.., h · ··•'sh) - - . ... - .,, ....... .:: t h o ' . ; __ ...... ,.; ... _ ..... _ a.r~y . e,_ .• , ... ~ • . .,.. ';' ...,... •• _ .. ~---a .. c .• , ... c •• c_ •• - 1.r c. __ ,,e .. _ "--- -:, 

' ..__,..:tv. i::-;;... a..s 
to a p?:'!.JJ~ct. t4-*~ Rama:1. .Lne ar:swa;::- , I think , f!as t o ::o with a 

wtSh V'l'ie\j . 
schc; lc.!:"' s c....;r.~2-::"'."1 f o .:: i;;.r:-iorta l i ty, ;;~ic h,\cc :::u r, wher. people ::-ead 

h!..s bod.:s his: Schwab not only , 
a-t- M~ / ,k-.,1, 

gene:catec. ideas; h ___ ,:,. _, _1 v,;i..:i t ... ""' Qe"' t'"' 0 :-:- --t"'d ''"'on ---- ~=-,.,, - h ~_,.; ) - - ~ - - _.,.-...,;.n e,....,. - u. - C.\,. -·· - ""'d. J ~ 
.S~.e.l..(l~r =d ,c/~r5 · · 

"·7~-:n.-:. t.;e ot~e::-e 1=,;;.:sa ;::~e~e ~~all C..5 t:"'le 
• Uvf11 '\ 

Jud::1.i c sch~la.!:'s ,b;-:;.. t.b :t~c-..:lt·~· S~:':l.::..na ::-, wai;; ,a _ a:Cor:'tcry in wh i ch 

~!A ,.-:.:y l~~t t~;.air id9a~. so~e:1-:iw ·,1e 1.,·e:re ab.:..e -co L:-,splre: i n -:hem 

7'~ c o-.;: , :1"'•nc-=- t~ ... ,.. .. r~e var 1 cue pl.ans and ideas wa d 1 s::'...i.s3cd 

:;iw;1J!~c=~f=ra~:; :cbla ~=ul~ •=csall ~ ma~Qr'alCzo. •~•c ~a• 

cii .s-:::a.;:;:.::-S i;1 N~ve~nbeJ wot..:.~c of·.:.:en be i:ic.!....:ded i:: th-a c~:-::p I s 
~-\. ,,6~•.)., 

progr~mfi-i'x~ ::::u:nms:r-. 11oreove:.-, '.;Ji; ne·.;e.~ t;hc.er ... cc:-<. a proj ec-::. 
. . +n-:~:\- . . -:: l o ..s e . . ,,...,.-.r ,. ,"f"' .,,..,_,..,-•.,-- .. ,-..,-' rP~r•r1 A.-t".."'I,•~• -:l•\.,:i "!'"1. -•v "'T"\•'"' ~j,o.- . ..-.it ... u-,,!"-_~ J... I""\ ,:_'ic'\""-

..._,J ,...,~-l.\~Jl,\lw,,\.. .. \ ::-: .!.: ,..._ ~ • ., ,l.., -' ~--• • "'j,.t,:-..:.:,f: :::.,1 \:. .:."" ..;,.., .i.. • ·-::,/\C.~\. lC\t ,~1--...,,, "<J- >-•""-~-
~<JY\O,.T :~ !ua S '-\~, . ..: ~, ~ Su". 

CO!'i'u"!\em:s . ..:§~ w~ were of£~:::-in'3/ schcl.a!:s a~,...,,._ cppon:.uni-::y 
~--------- atvl\o\'f\ 

possib il i ~Y o! maX:.ng a real !.:npact on ~ soc"i~t.v. ~-r, ,·oka.. I • 
i n ~artic ular, viewQc Ramah a~ '3... place to c~e;~e 

d . ' ' 
!.SCJ.p~as, Cer~ainly he was the most inportanc fc ~~e ih shaping 

cc~ltl ye~ s~y more about him? Schwab s eelds to nave be€n th~ 

ks1 fi~re in tbis group, but his name is not well • hnown today. 

J'c saph Schua::, tJas born in a snnall town i~ Mi.:aEi.;;cippi , WhQJ:'Q 

the enti r e Jewish ccm~unity c ons i s~ed of hal: a dozen fami l ies . 

~lthough 1he g~ew up knowi~g l i~cle about Judaisn , he became 
\"' + r~ t. t.~ \,"\ 

f ?t.scin:..Lal ~!-J certa i n J'1wish conc~pb;, s:1..1c:h a s mit:z;vah . H~ 
•-•. ,., .. · • r __ , _ ,~ ~\':; -

davc~ad a great deal of~tirne to Ramah; between 1952 and 1966 I 
--r . 

u'=>e<.- :...~ spe::.~ at least twc da.ys c month with h i m. a-e 't:'aJl!E in ee-

--... ··-··;...;.· .... .;.•·;.;· :::.·:;.:.,--::.:. .. .::··:..:.·· . -~-, .... -
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help us think ~t is~UGG such . as the connectio~ be~we~~ the 

cognitive (intellectual) and the affective (emotional ) aspects of 

ed'..lce. ti::;, 1 ~ 1°here was a nat.ural. !i_t. l:e,:ween his idaa.s and our 

~ca 1 . .:; . \/ \ s ii;'/\ , . 

I should.e~plain t hat Re~ah was built on the bel!ef t~3t you 
~><E: ~-k. c!: ,~if-h 

have t o· ~ycung people o~ all ~evels -- t he intell~ct~al, t~e 

e2notion2.l, 

tcuche-c: by 

and t h..i ' . . aesi::.."'!.e~ic. 

• t.. • • • ~us ic, Wi!l_ e c~ne~s ara ~cne c:eaf . 

~ ly to p!'aye:=-, or t.c Shacba,: , C!" t:c sc-ci;:;.2. j'.ls-::ica , er t::, .... ~ ., - · - :').• .... 

l n-:el l 2c':.ua1·\ commQr.t:a:::-i..i..; o ~ to tneology, Ideal :.y I c £ cc-:.::~e, 
..... ~ . .-::~-::..·:·. ---·-:.:. ~ 

· youngs~ers will respcnd tc several or e~en all o f the ~a~y 

comocner:-ts within Judal.:;lU. our :-.::c.c~.-:.ion o.:fer-s a g ::-aa t deal, 

d A. I. • • • t"' l ~.fl ./,., .. an t t,~ ~~~a~~ not u~ on y m~ans -~ ac~esa~~-

:n an essay err:i:.:led ''Eros anc. Ecucati.cn, 11 Sch·,.:ab &::-qu~d 

intellect and emoticn. 

Schwab wr::>t.e in t::ia~ essay t~a:. ::::::as t.,as all abc..:.t II che 

h?..d to includ~ 11 to cl~. 11 

t.h~t the c.efi:r.it::.on 
0 
~I~ 11

-:.0 kr:cw" 

r -~ ,,,,.-; .. . ~,,ti· "'n ~ - ;,.~,__,,,_~ ,.,;:,_:::: 

J 

.,;. -.;;..i.1.1• •• c.:. ~·· t 1.r.::, -"'=~, - -
In ii,u 't<f:>J: 

t o pr:;id11c:: 11 activel~ intel:.i:;an~ people,:' whom h e qesc~ibed es 

·~.;-f~d 
rney like gcca pictures, gcod books, good music, good 

t:lovia:;;. They ib£ nleasur~ in p l a~nin~ their activ~ live5 

and carrying out the planned action . They hanker to make , 

to create, whether the object is ~nowledge mastered, art 
In ~hort, a 

curriculum i s r.ct complete which does not ~ove •the Eros, as 
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cc v~~ csa~h t~at t~e~e are cftan stadss 9! ;~ay whe~ ~dc:as c~n~s 
- 5-ee tr !(: hl.ic){ a'>:<~ c..:i-\t~ ~ 

tendi! to re,s~c :., !,:.~ idaa.7 :F:reuct wrn-::.e i:-i C' tvi li.zation fill9. .:.ts 

9xp.lorer8 o h a i,::;c:e.r- =Xpcdit..lon cu~titt ed in sum:n<=:r cloth:..ng . 

Ho:n do ycu tell yc•.ir.g ::ieo~l ~ th-a ~r1.:.th abou-:: c:-.e wo~ld wi thc:.it. 
.._ . . ~a s~ ~ ./-, , • 

1 
• • 

~oing camage to ~ne1r ~e _ce:_1sm a~a h~r,e? 

Schweb wes al~~ involved in o~r wo~~ l~ la~dershi ~ t 
~ ~w ~s~~~~ 

edu cation. ~.:.:,_lf you l~ok at~leader~hip t~~i~i~gAi n r.ec2.nt 
• l{.J ii \ ' ;, • f . . ' 'T'h - . . . years, • n ., "" two mai.!"I sc •• ool.s o tr.ougn-c. , _ e ~r.1·!:.1.s."l 

.-~tiL~) ~.., ~L~ ~ 
~c?'lool ~ ~dy the greai:s .~a~b, -·Aris~ and J ohn I,ocke ! 

,. ... '· ._. _:-;:l 1 . d - i~h , , t· . ' 1 ~ ,' -' ·, ~ .-'l i 
:,.. · · wi; , _ p:rov:;. e you . __ ~-- .ne p r1.r.o::;.p e :, yot._: -~- neec::.. .'\.;. -re .... 

.. ~1 .i.. • · - • ' • d __.;,-.---.._ ' h t · h . h "'4..,\ :.?.~':"" . .. 1 • th 
1 ... or1..n wr. 2.ca nea.- ~.---_. t a every-c .. ing .ei\requlrec ... o _.1ve a 

e... 
good _ife could ~ round in 1:.hE aH:~1.e and the literature of 

anciant Greec..i . 'N\O..j 
The American ~odel, as you ~t exo_ - ~ is{m~l_girectl~ 

~4 J, >.::-, . 
'!'he Harva~d B'l;tsiness School ·~ . ·· f wa c1=.n provide pragmo.tic. 

X 
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enouch case studies, 
::..,:c li&.!:J h 

you~~oou~ter cu~ing 

whic~ ¼nt-::1':de t he pri~ciple5 anQ ~itua~io~s 
iui'l \ s~c,~~~ 

ycur ::areer , you "'i.l l;>e• ebha t... Ciuuri:::,lt 

i n tr_e rsal wo~ld . LS c'f-;.ffN.,. ~>11/E._j 

Schwab help~d us devel~p a third ccnce~tion t~a~ ~a~ 
4-i\ ., i,,._ ~ ,,..p.::_ c. -f I~ 

. l . f '. .... .. ·, ,"' .._, - - ...., ' .... .., . t . -~ ....,t_ . ' a .::i ~nc. o 1..'-!".?!"0: "'t!!,_.a..;. ... we;, a1.c W-. .!.Cr! !: !. ~=-:r wl n 1:ne 

e..s~e,..,..+iti. If '1 
rcc:: 2.17 -Q 
goals 

o:f Rana:-i: Taach yc'...::1q pco:pl.i t.r.ew pr t nciple.~ that :i.ave gui:::ed 

vour t.:rad i -:ion, a r:.d t::.e.n g1.' Ve tr.-~ ~ ... ,. ,:i.,.n"-s ax.::or,-, -1 ::.:is i :1 a 17a 1 ··- ~.., 
.. or- ' -- -'--'-"-c;:; · - ~~ - - --- . ' - .t ~ ... .1~g 

the::ns e.!.vas: 

praceice be .... . . -.:. .:..<a: 

• J .... T ~ ;,,,\~~.; - \ .... h - ... l h h .. 'I h . t t • _ J.r.;,t _ o.te--c -;;,,aj ._ .~ ... a - ~- OUC'1 :ae-..te_ .elr.t s ::-e ;iu-;: .. ~ ~::;n haa 
pe ~ I\ c:..lf,a, l/-t:- 11 <f,eM IV\ 1\0-K.io:il/ e,;; 

2':;r:::.~ :::0:-~w~c-a .::.:: ::e-=~:nt yea:::s I t;~ :s::.ou:i:::J.n' w diminish his 

inportant cont=ibutic~ to Ra~ah, Seco~d , clttoush ~ace =a~~ars 

ct the Melton Advisory Seard =as;o~ta~ to Ra~a~ in ta~ms of thiir 

JQWish bcck-;=cu~c. , :.:.i a"':. ce?:"-::a1nly wa~n~-= the: ca.se wit~ 
'Fl.,.,~- - 1·-,,~ - ~, ~--, - ·-.4.!!>c - .. ,.;_,,.,.,. -··· p·-·-~~--~y ·• 1 " -::,llc~o~ .. ,, .... _.<::;...,, .... .;;. .i.J. ......... rn. •:El..~9 :.i;.:.t.J,=-- -'"-- ... :~ .... !itU.~··., ..... , ..:... ... ;c: -·/ ~t.----.:.. ..:. .... .:.. :..- _..,~ • • ;~ ;..1,,..::: 

. ..:.-1c.. " . ~ ' \.. , 1 . ..3 • ~-r.t. anacl'lror..tsll'l. ~-·- yi'ac., 1;.e c.,.ear _y api;>:rec:.at.e .... w-na-c ,..,~ ;.;..,:?:"o 

trying to de ecuca~i~nally . 

.its a 

spent ~o~e 

Orthoggnic Schoel ~idn\1u ·alwey~ ~ec~~~e up to what ! had ~ead in 
· c},,e~,-_-,..\'1J,v-t•\-lL .S00.i ) 
nis bookA Loie M Not Enough. 

"You're r i ght 1 " he repl!eo. "The book is a description of 

what the s ch.co~ was. ~u_p'Cosag. to be.. 11 He ecxnowladged that .:!.t. 

oft~n fell 9hort of its vision, cut that didn't m~an it wasn't 
.;II \,;. -e.e, ~ 

9uided ond b:e~~by that vi~ion . 

One of thG dis:tingui~hing marks o= Bettelhs im' s s chqol lay 

in its creation of a 11 hcrne haven, 11 a comfortable and saf,;a s:Qt:.ting 

for th~ chilc.re,n. Tc make tnis hap9en, Bettelhei.m used every 

---..c---· . . . ... ·-.-~- ., 

., 

ummC/li)"f 
Of\ (1.J(' 

...., 
Opltll~ • 
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available re.:;cut"c~ -- from~ arc::ltectu~e to~ food : It v1as 
~ 1J l/l 0. · P,S' rio. V-t,r\ 
3t<j?"·oelief t~at ~ ccnper 1 s cabin a~ Raman cught to ~unc~ ion~in ~ 

~ imiJ.n::· Ii!~."::'; -:.::, c ~u;,pcrti".'<e >:!?:-;Y i ::-cn--r.~r,t c!!.g'~i ;-is t the insvitabl,a 
<!'f't.~1"-d. ~ 

;pr~ssu.r;is ar.d p rcnle;:is\~ an .tc"lt:.a.r..sa- rnili:;i:;1~ -3,11d e ... t-::.~lb.oi~'Tl 

helped c s ~n~ersta~d how hes~ ~c bring ~his abo~t· 
· -~ "' v:a2~v. ! 7' ot ;:;:_ '~4es-k.01 

I ~ 7>/a~3e"f"'::El .h~im I s i ~ fl ·.Jer,ca t~=-:. le~1!:e \..~ :.n.-=-~'3-C t~at 

c.$.;:r,p dir;:;¢tc:::-~ shew ma the ?:'.~:.u fe r t.r.:;. i:: ~~·.s:: fo.w days of ':.h:ii! 
W\O... ':<e. 

su!r.n€r. I wanted t::; ~ su~e -chac all cf our ca:nps were s c.r·.,,·i.:1g 

familia= feces lik~ haobu~;er s -- tcods ~hat wc~ld ta~i: ita~a ~~e 

~sp~ci~:1~ during t~~ !i~~ t ~Q~~-

even ~ad ~he c~u~se!c~s 
\,·,t-

~ . 
ser·.: .:. :-:E; e.x1;::-a snacks a"; r,!..qht . We ,-1e:::e a 

:i.:·±~e ext.:rer.:e ·.'i:1S.:1 :. -:. :::a.me ·.;: ... :. c.1. .1.. l..ltv.:oe 

1½:'--.'.l~i.4.-i--.:;-~~-l --
from Be~te~he~~ was sigr.if i car:cc 

l 

I l1h•J 
¾11 
c.,~, 

~c Hv f. 
(Cf)/IJ: 

.SJHf/l1 
fh.u 

pr;lf~ssj.01:.2.ls . A-:. Ra:ma:1 ·,;~ pe.id~lose a:.tent:.c:n to -c.::e c ha..::-ac-ter 'nu+Knr-". 
o f tte c -,,.,b1e --e J,,·..-&:iri n'"t onlv .. .,,a couns<=>1orc, so_ecia~ists, a :.c. .\, • • , _ C l...i .'- c-t'I ____ --' / lv , , '- •• •• fi~l'\ - I 

·t.e~c.h..;;:::;-::3, bi.it. the 3.ezv~• ca t.'lif as well , -&~ o i 01.;. :a:- ct: .. :,h•,.,a::;her::: 
.~·~.S.-~r.,~l<e~CJ >J-"•1b"a.c J . lhC~ •. 
- ••;-::;re 'fr!.a~va-:--dt).:::-~~.}r~:s .• ,~ cidn 't l<.nc•,; F.e;:,;~.,.1,, bu-· ~v=r+c.:w' +- ..., b.::, a·,• , / 'I _,.., - ,, ~ t .. - - , , . ' - ,.1, ..... _.,... -"-' - - -t , \r a.n_j . . . • , ...be ,i.c,'t'.. ':"-3.Sr-e-,~. Cl .S<-1. >"\ 'l'li'.,. .:. ' 

Ra.wan) f h~y ac~:ap-:1::d ~l J OJ:}1 :n o~o.e r -c:.oYec:TITc .. .-:, ... §e. caznp, 

~nd ~e r;s~o~cl~d by giving t~en the ve=y be~t ~each~=~, 
4>"· i~ 0~¥1\ 1 

inc luding, c't..'-t±~~, . th~ professor-in-residence . 
.. '· .. 

Bett.el.heirn stressed the dis~inction between ed~cat:.on and 

therapy -- that whi le ed~cation could be encrnouzly th~r~peutic, 

we shouldn 1 t confus a the two. HQ also taught us that there ought 
to be a plece in camp where campers could be wild and noisy , and 

anothe~ pi.?,.C~ wher e a youngst.~r could f:.nd peacll!! anc. quiet. And 

i t was Bettelhe.irn who introducad me to the renown~d Harvard 
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In his biographies of Ma~tin Luther 

and Garidh.i, Eriksen ~ por::::ayed charismatic 1nd1v i d.uai.s 
,'·~~ 

unr~ccnstruct~d ~eole ~cen~5; WhQ cc~ci~uef,to b~li~va that 
I' I !!, . 

wo2;lc: could i::a ch::.r:.ged and t :1.2. t h.!..story ~ :rev~:::sible. 

as 

w~-5 
'!'.hat 1-s.. 

an idaa that ed~catcrs needed to hear, and tefcre long, Zr!kscn's 

WB..S 

in cp~ositio~ to basis A~erican s~b~rban values , t he camp ~es 
1 ,: nr. ""r- - .,... ... , 1 - .. , t'l, +-• l.:" C'' "' . , , . 1 ..: 'r"t ~ ~ ~ ... . -..., .,e_"""• '·•·'..Y ,_o, .. , ... e - -J."t. ... ra_ ..1.,. ~- '""'·Y 

elda r~ . 

It was a 
necassary con$eguenes of e comfflitman~ to excallenc ~. The 

Ssminery sc~sh~,o~t sreat scholar£ a nd th• bast possi ble 

~tudents , a nd tc a larqe decree it ~ucceeded . Ramah· wasn ' t o ... cen . o~+i.,_ 
to every:b-:ioy . T.t was S'-8-~41-,7-E?.£ d i .!'t:!.cu l t t o get i r., and th:e~e 
w~re 1:o"!'l'°,~ ·,,e.it.i.ng lili:t~. 

W~ b~li~ved that i£ you invested in the righ.: p$ople, t.hey 
coul~ change th~ world. W~ believed that with tcl~nt and hard 

work, anyone co~ld make it to th~ tcp. 

there i£ a top. 
But we ctlso believ~d 

\ • ',"• . ,.., •9:!• .'" • •• ; • ~~•• .. • • • I 
, ., • , • ' 

1 
• ,~ ... •'•' , • • , , , • • '"" • : \ , •--•••.,). • 1 • ' 't', ., • ••• , ..., ,-.J-••~ ••••"'• ·- - ; - : • • • ';,' ~ '••j•-- """:'-..... • •• - •• , ,._,.,. .._..':":"--;.-:".:;_.i:•::.:..~~::== 
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FROM THEOR~ ~O FAACTlCE 

I'd bQ ir.~erested in how some of t~e ideas 

and principles that c~e up in the Mel~on Faculty se~inar ~~~~ 
ultimately eap:ee~~d i~ practice . 

Obviously, the leap f~om the tc the practic~l is 

a b1a one. Sow de vou !111 cne ~ncr:cus gac. be~ween -'- ~ I • -...i ~ . ~ I ,"'1. a ~ex:;~ 
+he:. lff,.,Y-~ 1~"-7 1rrt1 ::!5C'Q o, ,7;r "'Q.!IO'e .. ~).,"""' t"fS,./ 

~.J,1'_1noorpo:.-a:i:ior. i,1t.o beha ;,1.0:r? Ho;.; do you .r.,cva frcro masterirlg 

e'n idea to l :.vi.':g it? And how doas you::- practic2l axperienca 

atrect you= theory and nelp ye~ revise ic?,; 
na.c.r "'j i 

Alt.hough we d.i.dri 1t ~~!.c'.J.late ~t inl\~hasa tQ:;--;nG 1 w'Q waz-Ei ~ 

working ~ith a p:ccess ~ha~ invcl~et ~ive disci~c~ leva_s, 

of .::uclai.sm, 

society, and c f ~~e indivi~~~l? ~hat is your cc~ceptic~ of 

e.d~~j.on. Hew dces yc"?J.r philosophy guJ.ds you~ concept~cn o! 

~ducation ? :n QU~ c~se, hoy do you~-~deas a~out J~~~i~m ehapu 
1,1\11, I l>I'\ u:111.,,+ ~\.:,u lA '-•~GI'\ 'lc>.a "? 

'tha ~:E of ~,;~· !:lOL:cc:.·c:ion~ i:,,..~~~-ra·m? 

Th~ th1~d revel d~als vith the ~hecry of pr~ctice , and taK~s 

How do~s you~ ph iloaophy of 
'foa. !:S 

educational ~~~sti.-ae? How 

,does i~ shape you~ conception of curriculuM, or of teacher 

education, e~ of infor~al educa~ion? 
/C~ 

disous~.t9~ to aGtual ~~actice: 
educ a t icn, and r..QthCQliY o-t 

The ~h=Lbrings tha ~•~ci-;- - -
~s--~ - ~-· , i n-servic e 
t_e-e-~-A-9". c fqss r o-om w,q, ....,~ \.w'\ ~,..f,. 

The fifth level consists of monitoring and evaluation; which 
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5-e.r~·ts q.s 

Q..~s~r2s, a corrective fer the entire process . 

~ I I l1'W ; "' -hi r 'r'I i' 
aut thas ~ lQVal~ arG ~c~ linea~ , and you hae~ not~-~~-;~~ i 

from Lev e:!. one tt1.::~~11. L.evel f i ve . s on~ of tr-.,~ r.,os t. e ftective 

c ritical l ook at your cngoing 
ct'<"".,e 

?.--~ not~ accc;';'.:;,l i shi.nc; wtat 
r-tl'!. X'< 'l'\rne.. 

yo:1 -=-~ a~c.1:.!!!: yo\.!r p.t.:!.2osc~hy· or ecuca::ion, w~:!.ch ::,,ay .!.:n turn 

I n ct:i.sr wo rds, :i:::U r.etu~r: t~ ~~:"Vel On,;i. 

In cur discussions a~ou~ Rama~, we ~t~e~ scarteci :rom ~avel 

tieo=y ~o prac~ice, or from p:ac:ice tc theory, i s a dynemic 

Thes.'?. e!is"t:'..ncr..io~s a1e. st::.11 ratr.ar t'.'n1ao::~t.i•~2 :J. a:?:.e. 
~ 

:;...~~~t!';·;?;o~- ~cul~..;~ loci! "'~ zp.;J~: ifio ~x~~'J. 1 :-:!.:.-!?:~ .2:.~ ~'~~.11::~.h 

~p=ayer] in light o! thes~ 

If you4~e consider!ng t: I f !. l }.~,h in an 

tevel One: What is prayer? Why de ·..re ;;irai$e Cod, l,;ho 

.clearly d-::ies~ 1 ~ need our praises 7 One an-swa:c , z.m .. J::;;, ·"a-s~ 

suggest~~ by M~!~c~ides, i~ ~hat Gcd is o role ~~del . When we 

praise God fer beinq merciful, ~a cc soi~ o~de~ t c articulate. 

and emulate that part icular qu~lity, 

If we ra~t.ricted ou :::- d.i!'!CU~l!.:.on to t.hi:zi sort oi;' issue, we""d 

have a ~hilomophical treatment of prayer. 

L..evel TW¢ -might esk : What i:1 the roJ.e of p::.-aye:.- in your 

~hilcsophy o f acucat~on? Th~~ Qhat co you want ~o t ea~h 

a~yer"? ;~hat specific .ideas abcu--: it co you want t:.o convey 
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child? 

With Level Thre'l:!:! we :nove in~o lc.e~s that will g\::ic.e 

~ducatio~al ~ractica. Ycu ~ i gh~ decide that ycu really can 't 
accc-~ 1 i - ~ much ir this a~~ ... a un~'l you ~eke peco __ 1e sn.~,s_i~!ve to 

l,,l ~ - :::, • • • • - ,. - ... - - <a, 

wo~=s, bEca usa ~he whole es5u~p~ion cf prayer is that r~~di~~ or 

r~citihg c a r~~i~ wc~ds wi ll sat~== gc~et~:ng insice of yo~. Or 

yow. might a;:;;< wh.ethe.r m~di tc.ticn fits i rrto you.r u11dsrstanding of 

quest.:.on bri !'lqs us ':.o !.evel Four, wh2.ch 

~·or&s~:;--e~•= .. _::,.:;t"ti::,~-...-!"1[ .ue:,,c~J? Ho'~" 1,.,,i:: -::.ee.ch e~s be t::::e.l.ne C::. 
• - q :4:; '1. 1" 1,1~,H 

':: ,:, Ca:=--·::}' CL: t ·:: !"J. Q 9 Q. ~ • '!l ; <·,..k-a~~ ? 

,:.ev,el. Tive as:<s: As you monitor t h i~ ~ctivity, hew will you 

~s lo~g as we 1 ~e tal~ing abo~t pr~yer, could you explaih 

W~Y; given the ge~eza1 intellectual openness o! Ea.s~~h, i t wa~ 

~a~da~cr/ io= ealllper~ ~e a~~~ne s~rvicQ~ cvo~y mo~ning~ 

~:3-€Jil order to ~eject something you first need to 

experi~nce it, and at Ramah you cculct experience religiouz 

~~z-vicQ~ und~r c~timal co~dition~. As Schwab usad to say about 

music, the sor,ate f orm isn't sotnething you immediately love . It 
N:\~\ 

takes""wcr~ an~ experience tefo~e you appreciate it. similarly, 
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\j,, ' c..e ' . ~~\J ~ ... ,~ . 
::or t 1 :f111ah to sUCCQ~d you h~v~ to work at i~entually it 

becomes meaningful -- or nee . Rejection is always an op~io~, as 

lons- as i·: 1 s a t!lc1.1qhttul and considered one. 

Ws baliev~d that mcst ycung p~cpl~ who ~xperienced Judais~ 
-;.. 
"'-'-- ~amah wo~ld becc~a P· _...,. 

ed~cat!cn ~arks on -~na~ ~remi se, ~het~er it1e 
z..:ii.,,c~,.!.., •• i\ ~ ih,, A\.lvt\,~l\,·-f ies . . . . 

· ~..tG-.-~-~o:c.s;:. Ir ·•/01.1~r«l !.nt::-co.:..!coc to a =~wfau-nd , - . u.-·,11 id~E. .i:y = fine 

teacher I th:sre' s a 1;ood cr-.anc.:s that :{oU ~ accap-: ' a 
That\s ~-e 

rait~ assumption ct educati~~-

Eu~ ~hil~ Shacharit [~orni~s] 

symbolic ~ itfsrencs te~~een Ra~ah a~t the semina~y. 

jjg_lakhical lv I t~;a Mir.c:1.:.!:. :.~rvi.o.; is n:.i l :as.s.: i::n9c:::-:::.ar.-:: than 
1£ "'"' €.. Shac:1::,::•i t, b ut t::.e~e ~~ l.i.:r:.i.-c:s c.s to hew r..uch :.:.'.°:·<= t.:.n:.:1 i ~.:.at.ed 

Cur educacic~al analysis ma~e i = ciea= t hat if we 

~c lcza n uc h cf t~e 

imp~=t c! Shacharit. 

!n 

Hinci"l.c.h 

tt~ \a:?1d, t...'1.e . Ser:l:,.nq.!'Y facul,-::.y vo:.ed for an c,ption3.l 
M~I~ . .,½,.,,e~:r dec. ,s,~ VI. ~ J,\ 

at' P.amc.h 1 ::-.e.r.:...~,nJ.zi-ng rtia= -;::..J.iii ..;r~n Educat:.c:1al 

or religiouG cne. v..ras a 

d i f ficult aebate, a~d ultinataly che issue was decidsd by a 
sing.la vcrte . 

Hew aid aamah deal with the fact that even wit~i~ the 
C:.n.\.:serva:tive mo~,ement., ;":Lot'. to men.ti.on the !'E:s't ot .;rudaism, :iot 

everyb~6y o~scrves th~ s~bbeth i ~ e~~ctl7 ~hQ sa.rn~ w~y1 
l.<:l4.S' 

As we saw it, the camp's public space ~---a to b,a n,.aintai.ned 

as a religious praser-ve. ~e Wa didn't legislate against the 
C-'Jt lo\\'\ ..f:>r · 

u.se cf~ radio in the priv"'"cy oZ a.~, WQ rnada a distinction 

between the public domcin and cne's private spaceA ~ Uk . 
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e.~a'ole.J 
e1tc~~ campers and staff alike to experience as c l ose to a 

total Shabbat as p o s.sible withi'n the ?Ubl .i.. c c.re:i.:, of t h e ce1:ii.p. 

As wi t :?1 t r.e is;s:i..la of Mincba,b , our pol :..cy allcwir.g -che 9r:vat~ usa 

o f elect=icity r athe= than i~s pub_ic use was not a ~ala~n~c 

posit i o:i . 

~heorat!c al realm to the practical a~t ~aek again, we 1 v e al=eady 

seen how they migbt app l y t o praye: . 3ut what a~ou~ a very 
. .svc.h J..S . 

d it'f:e:re:~t a~ea, A'J..:.W..e spe: :::~~ '? 

Loe1v.; l Or. e would beg.::.n wi t ~ ger.eral philcscr,hic2l questions : 

a hea l ~hy body? ~ow i s a heal~hy ~c~y i n our ~=adicic~ ~iif~~e ~t 

~han a health y bcdy i~ o~her trad~~:o~s? 

-Thsn , i n r.evel T·dc , you ::; i ~h:: ~.sk : :;.;hat :.s .:;12 role. o f 

s p o r t s i~ you r concep~ion of ~~uc~tion? You nig ~c, e5 J ohn De w~¥ 

-'1 , d . , •· . - ' • ' +- ' ..J ~ i , a i~~U~o ~n~ 1~p¢~~~~c~ ~r ~u~a s, :a~~ness , cocpera - lo1a~~ 

competition . 

play in your ~rogram. A~Q you p~aparae to lat a c2mpe~ c cmple t ~ 

tha su .. ril'i,1.;!r wi t h no s ignif .ica n t c.thl e tic 8Y.pe~ i.er;ces? What a.bout 

t hose campers who s imp ly dc n ' t l ike spor t$? 

I n L~vGl F9ur you might t~i nk abou t haw you will teach 

r espsct f or r ules and fai!"ness. F.ow will you teach youngsters tc 
1:;Je good losers -~ - er gee d winn~:-s, for t hat matt:~r: ~ihat .are t he 

V O\ / 1.,\e ..S 
1nethods of tez.ohing thasG ~~~? 

And i n Le v el Fiv e yo u wou ld ta l<:e a cri tieal l.:iok at y0ur 

~rogram a~d measure ycur accompl ishment s , ~eve yo~r ~tuclent..e 
... 
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internalized the values of ta~~ness and good spor~snar.sh ip? What 

ch~nge~ or improvements naad to b~ in~~od~cad in your p~ograrn? 

That so~nds ;in9, ~ut ai~os~ every institu~ion ~ i th 

~~~i:~~io~s ~o great~Q$~ makas g~an~ ~l,ims about i~~ b~ing· 
' 

guiied by lofty theoretical pr:~ciples. How oc you snsure that 
..h~+w-e~i, ~n.o\ 

there real l y is a lin~ f~~ those i~eals -t-c the real worl~? 

I i you devel~p yc~r ici~ais ca =aful l y and t ~oughtiul l y, ~nci 

you c onstan tly rei:-ifcr·ce the r,.essags that they r eally ... a~te::-, you 

can make thos e principles come al !va. we once had a thirt~e~-

niqht staff msatin~s, and no mac~e= what we wer@ discussing, er 

::ow ir.-.po:r~a n~ it was, at. 11;45 ?ri: each r- :.ght; t·.vc ccunsel crs vo1..ild 
c:.A ~, I'\ 

~ur. t o tni.:s ~,~ 1 ~ ~ a~ci wake !:ir:-, up t~~•·:a).~ ~'f-f,~~-~ wsar:-:: to 

i:116 bathroom , -~they arrived. too late I t
0

h
0

~y:~d ~.\lake ,· b.i:n uo 3..:.d 
'(\O'/\•~ oi ~~!-tlcl 't,r e:.w-~·r-,-!. ,:,~-; -r.J! ll'l{S "~r 

ch.a~ge his sheets ~~~6 t!':.a c-r..r.er c::..:rr::;ers ~-~~s-,:-:;.:.,~~~ r,;cke u:; in 
rnoi"1v~+tM · • 

the morning . !'he d~r.i~ =~ l-.G!:"Q was th~ p::::-i:,.ciplQ c:f ha~ 

:irulJ~-:i; ::. at. ~~i f;,:0.s;Y"1in:i b ' -:-a.bi~ -- th.a~ ycu must a·.rc id ,=.ny 

s i~uati an whe~~ a pe~~on nigh~ be eM~arrassec ln f=o~t ~= oth~rs~ 

;;:irinciple ·. 

2.dclssc;.mt 

g i:::-l's 

group. 

faults an.:i deficiencies would be addrees.ed by t:::.e ent ire 
~~ Thase sessions invariably ended/ln tears, and with some 

of th !::? g irl~ bei ng sc~pego e.t.ed . _q}~ve loeeJ Ill~ ct..:ier-10~, c..-.1--hn~;d. 
~ was the camp director t~at s~nmer, and when t.hisYproblem 1 ,ff':c.,q /, ~ ao '-' H-l 

gr~"1 set.:..::-~, I was tempted to, ou 2}'! these sessions :aut: =- knsw d 
f•.,rf c.1 sh •"'+~ >ol'Vle-t/111'\1.. w'r.-e"' o-w • C..<l\i I , . """" 
th-a::. i£--~ l-ilc +-,; --G'.:> tl":at 1 i;ne com;:,er::l w~d continu" h o lciing b:1,/ .St:S5l ~,v 

lS ~u+- 6f. e.a;..slu-f ( +J1,v. /i~ f clri- ~T 
~ as soon a s t:.he counselor ~, When the situation grewJ o/Q 

r.. o+,-h· ~ l ti.,.~ 11 J· cd +.:; · 
se-~, I came into the bunk to taix to the girls. 

ttwe don't u~derstand what the problem is , " thoy told- mQ. 
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11 We I re j uet 'i:: ::-y i::-ig -=:c hlillp each ot:hQr . 11 'Md.~ :L 
.7 

"That sounds fine, 11 T said·, 11 but l--le 1.XQ ~o sit in. 11 

s~ar~ed listening, and t soon fou~d myself int~rrupting. 

knew, 11 ,! 1:.clci. tha.u, 11 I appraciat:s what you I re doihg. I ace apt 
41 v,,\S 

your ~ ,. btlt r have a pro:Olem w.:..th your- me:thod. one of tile 

thi.ngs we dol:' t ,do ·in a J~w:!.sh cor.imuni tv l :.ke Ranta:;, is ~ 

publicly s= . .car:t"~ss ~•~~ fel :1. cw 1-.u~an be~ng$, What i f -.;e . st:ud~e 2. 
s 

t~x-= toget.te:=- ~:iat 
o.-; ~ Cil\u-i;.ev 

-:al:-cci abcut ho\v u.aoole s.r:culc bel:ave to;.rar~ 
~ ~YI~- • 

e-~:i ~r, an-.:!. than each i;irJ. 6d her own :so!!lf--ev~luation 

priYately711 

~ 1 't.i., "'-ud~.,,d .. 1.. ~ .: -· . ,..._ ;.. '"' ~ ,.., . ' • ' e,~;,,r,1311-. ll.>~ '"'" -- ,._;1e ...... X-n C;iap ... i;;_ Ot: :,,.!.!".<~ P.VOt: anc. discuss~d, araong 

ot:1.er thin<;s, ·,t:'1~'C it :ne 2.:.s t:::, b= :re' a a.hu·, 

~act cf ~~s cir ect or 1 s jcb definiticr. . 

:rt•~ inte::es~inc th;i.t t.:i.~ c~o dir!ilctor would s0end so much 
- bu-I- WV\~ (:\~~ • -nt -rm t;,f ~ e s~~ · 7 

·::i1:1~ ";;i th o:1e :b1.t11:~ -- ~~,s.:.&12.:f 2~ il~h I iike-~e the~e we:re so 

· marJY~:J?ecialists- in ca,i;:ip , ~ = 
/ I), -h- ff 

I 
Wi-f',._ 

:.,:,-r ~ · "'~ e weren I t tr:io concernad ;;,>-~~ conGQrvi.:,g 6i;;9" rGSOlJ.rces. We 

had th.re~ ::ull-time staffs at Rar.:ah which was financially 
counselors, sp cialiscs in sports and the a::-t.~, a~d 

ciettl-~a rol~s; diffarsnc p~ople had 

different functions. T~is was part of the utter madness of the 

l 

J 
\ 

. c.ove'f' 
place: We were trying to ~- it c;l l. I I de t k<. 

The ~¢et epeoi alis~ wa; ~~m~hcdy 
~ 

stretched you, a-i:.dAsornetirnes ~ led 
w hr <-h 

who ~us~. ed you nd , or l,J 111.> I. 
--:.e. ~10 11 w rf'il,,, . 

to '"'"" __ ;:- for the _camper. fT)C.)()J~ ; 
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l'f\ 
Whet~er ~~ spo~ts , music, drama, er any other area, cohlpetition 

.c"l~S~ \O'<"c~~s 
and st.riving for excelle?1ce can ~c. ailf1 C'J ' t. classes v,7sre 

decsnding, tco, bec~~5e the ce£cher would f orcQ you to ~rap~le 

~itr. ~r.E taxt a~d s~retch ycur m:nd. 

an:ist-i:i-

Ee was t h era to :ist~~, 

( ment~11J w'rij 

1./J rhr 
r~ftrcna) 

t:~?,•.•::;-:.,. t:o pr-::o., -.~:::i c;::-::.t~c.:.z,;: 1 ;!!"lci ':':.c r,.glp ~l:;.i cam? cc::::':':',!..l:d.<::y 

respond ti ~he hal:\h:c p~obl e~s t~a~ ~ould i~variatly arise 
•. ,._1>1,\',.-..se. ~ . ✓-i-e. 

th e-[s uifilri aT; 

~8~ 1s st9~ back trom th~ ~a.~p col\1..~unity to consi~er a 

constitu~ney t~a~ is c~itical to the suczess er any equcatiQlial 

' member~ assume ultimate ~~s~onsibilities for the · var.ious eamps - · . . L f' A 'r)q~ ...;-o:u 
Th~se days, cornrnun2l l~aders are ~o~e supportive of gcod ; re ; 

• V\C,,.) 1.,,,d~,1-
education .:11 5=l..-ogrc.rn~ 1 end mo:i:-e active in thlilir e.uppo:rt, t-.~~ ~ _..I .::r.,.. 19 ;o'5 ) . .I 

But that I s a fairly recan_t development. ~ the 3t±tl net(} 
1\ fc;f)/l'l, 

1980~, nost A..~eric~n Jews ot (means\and/statusl cared mainly about 

,. 

( 
11 mort' th~ 

wh~f:J 
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Israel , hcspitals, and~ de!eflse organizations. 

\ 
Why· 

Toda}' it I s 
1
d :.::f~rent. .More anc .nc~a, -:,~cola, ar:a cc::iing to 

...:;F,iJ~Ti:S ~H~ .::i'"°..wJlE)'\. l~ e.~ .... ~~A 
~-~ci.liza t,.7.2~" J.. S!'2.a?l 1 s best asset is a s':::-o3i(IJ'· D.:.aspcra , a n d that 'l 
.>-..meric=:.r: Jews sZ-:o:.;lc ca inv~s.: ir.g s1g:iit.!..ca~tl y in -.Jewish 

e.,duc::<ticr.. 1;-Q,c:ar,,; ::.y :::i.acoma 
•":' 

Jev1uHy 
CJ UU1'1d11)lff 

~- C C !"T-._-e , ........ -= Ct~ ... -...... ~nt-- .l.
0 

S =U~-"' "-=> ~ ,.:i ~ "'•e·-o,.. _,__ t"'c.· -·. ~ .i.. ' wJ. -- ... - _,; - - -- - '--- -- .... .:.-~ ___ ;I,. .- .::.y , t:JvcJ,~J . 
Back 1n 1959, when the ~eltc~ Cen~er wes es~abl~shed , tne 

:.~.n~e.:-l y:..~.g que~-::. :i.o.--: W:!.~: Wha~ cl.ai:.\ ccea J"..:.dai!i;:1 ~ava e!"! ~o if r orlrcr1 hv 

don't nsc~ssarily ~elieve cha~ i =s ori~~ns are divi~e ? Today, 
o,,u;'fr. i°'A 

t:.h.: ~ :~st:,.:~. is ~~:::--:~: Wi.1::: ti':e en-: ~ ... ~= ·rtc~:!.d ~ ~'✓ ::-e~c .. -:, 
- ~1«- -

c;;.nd vith J•..1dc.i.2i:n a,-;3. o.:-:e cho.ic~ out of n,,:any , ;.;hy ~hoi.:. ld I COlr'.!:'.i':: 
\~J 

~yso2f to ~~s pa~~ic:.::ar journey? Why do I naed al~ t~~~ 

lova!s.~,Wh~t is your vision? Wha~ are,tte ideas that guide ycu7 ,,,,, ... 
/ How co yo1.: cc,.i.-r.u;iicate ycur message? ~·hat is ycur c ont.ant? What 

.01J tiu. 

\ ct.re you:r €ducat.:..or.al ni:thod.s go ins t:o be ?_.1 ~se Gre t!--.} 

'y;:;;- -----------~ Qs~ i ons for t oday. . . ________ _ 
j)()(J'li/- ~kil'IJ 

d bv'I' . 

We now have some major assets tha~ we ~idn 1
~ hava the~ . 

M: 00 'F'~,(i~f . • . . 
'!'here are ~-~,d)r~•• ma ,V'ell --e:auce.ted communal J.eaa.a:rs .i.ll OVQ.l: 

North t ... "tli;;.ric.a who car Ii! about Jewis.h education ~nd s ee it c.5 
co'-4,,.$e".$ ~ 'It\ "' t.ii•. ive.•.-s 1r3e.s :.i re. 

fr1portant. Jewish studies,,,a,i;; ~ college~~ one of ·the big 
~ 

success s~orles ~ American Jewi5h li~e. Families today ca~ drav 

..... .. , ... ,..._ . -- ...... , ,. .. _ .. .,.. ·•--.---·,-·· . .... _ .. ___ .,_ - . ____ ._ _.., ___ _ 
: ' 
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on a wide variecy o~ p~og~o~~ - The =e ~re hund~ed5 of clay schcol 3 

, C~'.)fJ\.\
0

1"2.~ 
any r,•.im~ei;- of excellentAt.rips to Is:rs.e~, 

There a~e young J~ws in general etucation who are in~arested in 

me.king a. cc:1-':::- ib1.,;.~ ::.e r. 1::.:: -.Je wi:!h ec~ca.: i on~::,.er.e are .J ewis:. 
r -r- ,H .. 1 ::i~a 

l~ad~~~ and Fhila~tl:r opi sts ?Ublicly s-:tat:~g dt~at Jewish 

edt.:catior. :s 

optiZlistic. 

c. t c p _ r;:rior.:. -:~. :or al l t hasa 
,~• ... _...._...,_ 

raaso:1:: , I ' m I 
0) 

of ycur idees , yea~ cc~~it~a~~ to t~c s a id~a~, &nd your 

s:ntht..1si2sm. r have r;eve!:' ~skad a,1ycn~ t o s upoor t an ir:st itutior. 
. . ~ }' ~ 

U!ilesz ! ~as wi lli~g t c ~ona~e a s :~ilar amount ~r 1 hcd i t . Ir. 
:Jia de rio-f be n e v-c. h, 1:,0 •• ;._ ••• :::..,)!-,-· :' ·-· :~- :: , ... ~, 

cr:::.h;;?:C wc::d s, if Yt'-~-;..<e r.rot ex , L ~"'-5 i:"'""' t.i~t .'tha caus$, vet:. 
• \ t l ~ •• 

sb.01..1.l,:~o_-_:_ ba t :;:-~o rai s~ ·mor.ey t o r i t. y,:,u have to s ta:z:-:. 

.wi th -,risicn e :-id ,\co~ir.iit::;en t , 2.:-,c ycu· m~st. c.or.·✓ey t:h2.t v ision a n<l 
~ 1.~,e ~ llv 

comm.itment to t he peop.:. -e you i :i:-~ a;::ir:roaching, An:,~otf" hav~ to 

l'OGa..1} :.t. I bali.eve we. 1 re all t:t"anspa;-;ent, and tha't. as human 

· beings we I re con t i nual ~y j udgi.:1g eac h other and askir.~ : . "!s this 

person genuinr::1 Is he sinc::ere? 11 

li 

Ancthsr th:.ng: I al~ays start with the assumption that the -

p.;,:::son I ' m meet ing with .is s .: least as 1.ntallige.;;t as:: az:i . hnd 

there's no inhe~ent ree ~on fa~ hi~ to support my p~ojgct , oQcause 

wh y: 

a') 
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he has ma1"ly othlilr va:.. .:. <! cl .aims tc, cor.sicer. Thez:-efcre, 

P. 11 

\ ; . u. 
i"tf$ ~y 

-sf;l/ 
job to convir.c~ him - - er better, to ed~cata him . only if you 
take the ~ime ~o ed4cate people abc~~ e p=oject will they be a~l~ 

. \ "'-+c. !! i 9..e., ..... f . 
-to r.aka ~ ffi-~.J..,;,.,~~v- c,Qc.u.i:::r.. If y cu t.rea-:. !'.:Ctential do:i:::,=s 

,_,J(H-
as ;,ec:;;le who cc.r: j oinr,yo1.1 ar.c. hel3) ye:.:. :.n creating .:.hi;:;. new 

ant.erpris.::, ycu may well get so-;ne:whE:::-e. 

relations~~c betwesn Jewish aduca~ors and 
So~,,.,_E.+t M~.$ 

corre-.::-!":~.:: "!..., ~ ad·-<e::;-sari.9.!. '!:-i~ 9r~=essic?"':~ l.:! 

ca:: 1 t even read 

C t! 'I ., - i s a 

11Wb.et. 2.re you study lng? '1 Sam asked. hir.t . 

who haci no ide4 who this 

gentletna.'I'\ was. 

"Chmnash with wh~t? •• sar.i 2.sk.ac . 

• ~nd th~ :Ooy :ret"llied, HChumash with Mlcllto:., 11 ' 1 '~ 

"1/ e.~~.,.+~ we'1"e. v, '(;Ii\• C~• • / 
At that:. :nio:me~t:1~my fundraising ~ ~ ac:::c:npJ.ishad. , 

takes so l ~ng and costs so ~uch? 

( 
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VISION VS BO'DGE'!' 

Still, the=a mu~~ ~a ~imas when a wel !-davelcpe~ educational 

v:.sicti 2-Ad ~ p..:-uc.s~t l;,'..1s iness pla::i. are ~-:-. o~a.:; with ~af.::h o~:..er . 

A~ ~ are~h the~ h~pp~n~d ofta~. We cou:dn 1 ~ al~ay~ justify 

thQ s~uca~idnal inves~~ant c~ eccnornic g=ounds, which ~as har d 

for scme peop!e t o acc~pt. Take c~e Mador p=cgram, w~e=~ we 

gracluat ;;, ;,1hc -;:~;\ 

! oo:!. ish t~ ~ !!.o m\.:.Gh r.icney cc "Cb.is progr~:7 .. . A~,d what abcu-:: 

· • • ' . , ' h .... .., • ' d """ 'T'h 1 ~ne ca..."'Op ..!..:..orar _a:-,, .3..!H'l ~, e .:-J!"0.1..ca~sor-~n-r~s.l enc::.. _ ,es e pe,:>p _~ 

were exper:s i ve ! Ana what ct:her SU!i\.;\ei cc119 had. t :1~ee sa;:,a=ate 

stat.rs? Bu-c when ;.-cu gi·-,e '04\rents .::-e:?.so~ tc b~li.avr.. tr:a4::: you I r!e! 
. b.a c:.....i <!. 

hQlping ~bQir c:1ilc. ,.,.~,. ::...:-:t~ ;>. rnen;;;c:·1. ~.:i--".i--:~-i-!:'~~~,a y-::u 

can~ ask fo:::- ~'5:-~-f cf,u.,.l • 

t'ine.n Ramah :Ci~t started, i,,~ he.cl to r..1a.ke a or i tic al 
• h~~~ 

dQcis:ion: Who wot.:tld .'..~a-c::. aach ~ the camps? Should it be an 

educator witJ1 vision whc could th i:2n hire a talented b usine$s 

man.ager, or should i t :Oe o. to.lented tt;e.nager who would t '.:;.sn hire a 
c.r,:,::if rv"<, 
~ ... z.z ::.5-=:o Qducator'? The Seminary , in partnership with an 

outstanding board of communiti leadexs, dacided that P.a~h should 
\ b;/_ E"-t'l-'/e.. :.J t +Ka. V 1::1 r"71_:.., 

be led by ecucators)\i' Each of t~e camps had a capabl~ bus i nESS 
\, 

ln•nagQr, ot· coursa, ar.ci that job was vitally irnpcrta.ritJ ~ut t:he 
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camp was always led by -ed1Jca-:o::70 J~ome er 'these ?eo9le 1 

:.ncludi!":g Rt.tbbi3 Dev:.Si Mogil:1er , Je-::ry 7:,.bra.."'11..:, Ray A:2t, and D:?:-. 
-s ii.v.:i ~ ~•M••J .... a..s -M.,"\V" fro-f.,_s.;1Mct I v,1 1..f.U¢'rl, 

Burt-::in Cohen, ss:-:-.t~ .:;.s Rar.iah ~~:-:: =~ ,&-S~c uerica. cf -:;;:.7,':.;i.·~,:::,,..,,-". 
I ._,,...'-~ 

.. , 

tima. 

Wa 1?a ~alkac about scme o= Ra."an 1 s accc~plisr.r.e~ts, hut as 

you said earlier, even if ycu star~ wi~h ccgnao yo~•ll be lucky 

th~. areas wh~re R~~~h missed th~ ~oat? 

I can ide~~!fy :ive sig~i:ica~: ~ai : ures. 

~o beg~n wit~, we f~i l ed ~o c cnd~ct ~~v ~v ;t~~atic 
~wr .e .. , 9 ~"-• Q••.~!i. Wqr',:. - -

av2a-=.1.1aticn of i:±-e-~~~. ?.c:.:.;ih Tvler once told !ile 't,:-,a-: not 
;•-~------- - ·,-mp..eJ•C-<i !) ,..c~.-,. ,,_-:ng r-', •- 1 "a-•"'"'<: ''"'S _ . ..,;;;;,_,.,., __ .,,o,.,-,1. i,~••• !i enr ~~ r.""'" 

..... · .1~;..:. '...;,.- .... Jo.. - ,c::. .... '--- .__ .... -: .. - .. c., -l .J ;. l7_:_~.::=.,..,,':.,.:.. !~C;:;;;,=~- - V -- ··- -!.. • ..,,\,.,,, 

dcing unt i l i t way to~ 12ca ~o do any~nin; a~out ~~ . 

should hav~ b e an documenci~g the evidence. T+I~ ~~az 1•~g t~~w ~5 ,.:.. v .;.i "-'•! I , ••- / C 

far as I can determine, ~e nEV2~ as~ac cu~ ca~pe~s ~o wr ite abvu t 

n .. w that w~ didn I t eve¥' St.OP to a,;aluate it. 
! -

Cotidu.c.:ti:1g a. serious ev::.l'..lation or an or;gclng ;::>roj<:?ct :i. s 

ti.Ea-consuming l:lnd eX?en!9 :'.vt!!, and to soma pQcplG it sounds like a 

luxi.J.ry. Eve.!'1 today , when educational inst.itut.ions e:.tbark enc. 
h\ort_ ~S~,/ ~ 

seric•us self-evaluation, it I s att-.im likely tc bey'aS fundraising 
Y-<t~r Q; ~ w~";l * (t:_q),o I\ ('\/'IU ~ \hlf'r-..1~ ci .. , ~"''t:'"fl'I.Se:. .:ft . . ~ ~ --h .. ' - ~ • ' ' ~ 'C>"'-"-" t ~ .:ecun.i..que ,\I.. .a.n,1ar: o~:--. _ -- - _ . ·. eD.:. ........ • s 

St...e1.1 Id ho.•t: bee"' 
s~inathing that .oegat. to be done, and we failed to do it. 

ole.sr ,'-fe. 
Ramah'~ secon~ failure ~as that, ~-all our Qfforts, we 

1:, ... . ... . ...... __,,t- .. "I.- - ,,. .. .. . · . • · 
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never ~e2lly became 2 He~rew- s~eaking camp. 

P,l.-1 

Hebrew wa:s a clearly 

articulatQd goa~ that was cer.tral t~ th~ philosophy of ~amah, anc 

while .i-ie~rew w2.s the o:.:'icial lang'.l-3.ge at catnp , we s i.:t1p:~ didn't 

do well en=ugh i~ thi5 erea. 

c::ounselc~·s cidn 1 t. k:t".cv1 !:nough H-ebr,,,w, but t.:i.at's r.o excuse . . We 

could have ta~gh~ them Eab~e~ ~n t~a cff- seasc~, perhaps i ~ a 

sa=ies of region~l c~r.t;rs. 

Eu~ w~ ~id~•t co ~~~he~. 
h'e co·..:..:.cl h.i:.ve ~ent ~ hem t:o I~reel ;k 14:!c:i'rh 

i~'r"S~.) 

Re mah . wa had no l a~gu~~s labs , ~e di1n't even look to Ca~p 

for ~hi~ ~a il~~e, 
0,,\,-. 

-.\ly· :t-c .i.t:ude was : 

ever a conflic~ ~e~wee~ un~e~s~an1i~g ideas and lear~ing ~he 

. ' . 
::. .lG. Sylvia ?tca~be~;, ~~om! ca~.si.der 

---•c:=i,... :=,,- .... ..I.. ---•-'-

She was both ~n a~chor 

fo::- co:r.mu.r.a l l ead~rs an.d a r.1.1=1:.1J.::-er o.f c.irector~. Sl:e wa!! al;go ~ 

gr~at facilit~:or and a p Qaca~aker b~t~een ~arring factions, 

0~ 2 r.elat~d iosue, I made a s~milar ~istake with ~egard to 
IEra~l, which di-:!.."1 ' t always receive i ::s .=-ig:i~ful p l ace en ou~ 

on the oth~r hand , ths fact that hur.drads o: former 

REmab campe~s r.oN ~ive in Isra~l suggests that wa must have been 

doing sc::met.hing righ~ in t.!"lis area. 
For y~ars r did my bQ~t tc k~ep Isra2lis out of our camps, 

because the Israelis I had ~~t at that point seemed tc c~me ~o 

America only tc :Ouy applianc~s. E~~ eventually I join~d those 

who docidi..ci to bring over a!i Is~aeli delegation ev~ry su:-r~er to 

__ .. _ .. _ .. _ _,._ .. ._.:-• - ., ...... . 

~. 
'j_ 
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~~--n~..:1:7.~c ~'t't, .::;..., t~.:.:::--?:-e:;-;;€:c '~ ~ .,p U!~t ~u~:r.er was 

p~~"'?:-i,~-:~lly m~~r.i~s~~\. 

G•p--- . . . . 
-:.:iira wc.s in 

p-ccgram. 

~5~ha;s t~e launch~~ a ~ew yea~ -- er tot~. 

~av~ baen Y!~~~=ita~. en ~his 
~ ~lv~. ~c~ 

~~~ ~~ea ~i~~ 1 ~ ~ =2r e~oug~ ..L.i. - -r= - ·r -- '-··--- -

si~ply suit ~oc e~:l y. 

b .. _ 
'- -

Ova= che y~ars, we failed ~a ~ccu~e~t er 

9:::-esErvE a;;_y :-1u.:::te~ o : i~nova:.i·.;e anc c:r~;1tive :;n:ojec~s, ·::::here 

wee ta= ~oo nuch ~einven~in; ot ~~e wheel ane tee m~ch 

i~p~=vi~ing . A~ lgas~ this fail~re ~as deliberate! We wa~e 

r.:.t::-2: id cf fcnt'.al5.z,ing what we ha.d bi:ca.usa it In l £;ht. i~hibi:: 

c:reat i ·1i ~v. Bu~ ~his was a mistake, 
I 

The f ifth failure tha~ comes to mind was that we didn ' t 

achieva c.n effsctive transition J:;:et-.,..e=n ~e rarsf~ed at~c::1pr_ere 
- ·1;,,J ... ~ 

of Ramah and th~ campar 1
~ hc~Q cc~~unity~ ~a paid a lot oi 

att~ticn to this proble~, and I tni~k we were on t he r i ght 

track. : or ex2.mnle, w-E ort(;:n discussed how to nelp t.~~~~~mper /\ newly exc,tc.J 
• • . JJ 1\1 r Jc:wu 

whc ra-:.urns:: ·co a ncn-kosh.a: or oth~r wi.se non- c.bservant !-.01..tseho.!..a. po,:1lcc 

..... ,, .. - ......... , .. ,..._ . ... ·--- . -·· . .. ... ,.,. .. .:•,•:- .... . ::.-:-_., ___ , -·--, .... ···:·-.,: .. ;::.:;._;.. .... ~"!--·----··:- ..... · ."!! . ... •:-.... . • • :~ - . .• -........ .. . , . ' . .. ·, 
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..Gi~f & 
Because we respected tr.e campers 1f, !".i!1ationshi;;:is) ~~ 

:, . ~ 
' ' ). 0 

~ii:°r.?:s, w~ did :1::,t. er:.c::;~::~ge t:-:e::\ to tell thei::: ?cu·ent!l Hhe.t 

they should or sh~uld~ 1 t eat -- or do -- in thei= cw~ ncnes. 

~1-i•"2. a:1~ ic ipa·:.~a ,• 

c,=.:n.pers expe::i-en:;ed 
C? \''l)~t:'. 

~ !' o·.mc. 

I~ ad~itio~ =c t~o succe£&as ~a wcr~ad hard fer, we had a 

f ew succ ess2s we had~ 1 t really a~~icipated. 

a£ttah ;~eduates are ext~e~ely ~e:l represented in pro fe!sional 

Jewis ~ li!e and i~ !ns~!tutions of J~wish cul~u=~ a~ci ·~ducetion 

-- in all danorr.in~ticns, 

made aliya.h. 
That is, muc~ o f o~~ staff 

I 

we gr~·-~ 0 1..l'.::" o<,;n t:cma toes. 

ccnsistad o f former campers. We had scrn$ t~rri fic directors , and 

most cf them, t0c, came up ~hro~gh the ra~ks, W~ made sure our 

direc~o=s were decently paid, and we cre~tsd a n ~w 3ewi~h 

11 
I 

I 

~ 

~1-
fov(li(J'-
C.v ltv re 

f6 Inf

(ic. -/tel ht 1/Y\) 

- . ·- . - ····- ..... -. . ,.;._,, ___________ ---:~ ,, · · 
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"T I "- t- • 
-'eW1 c, "- <Za 'M p ll \ v f?(;, ""i'O'r .J 

?;;:ofe~:s:!.cn ;~:!!~ ~ecpl.;: got t an;,:.re, j ue;;-.::. l ik~ u:-ii•,:'1 :::·ilit.y 

faculty. 

ir:volved r ~·-
.... /) J '--:,,1 -
J COr.tl'i.U .C":~ J. 

oei:ig a Ra~a.h cli::-ectqt was a di f:: icult. j cb that 
, "'a._..;...i;;....:;,.,,.~J J VcJ.. ~J 

c.. !:>" 1 -1,.,0 :,r - ·n a v - -~t.·· o .. :r.,,.o,,.,..c: ..:..r1Q· ·• s -,>.:ls·· •i ._.,.,.," __ .,.;_, _ __........_.+-..,.,.;, - <..--• · .- .I.~ a, _.._ I .._ - ._.:'_) =•~ - b-<:: ~ -••---'-'--·•';! 
~ _it , xi @ !~ 

l ::.,i.,..:_,-~ NI -~~ ":"' - """..., , c: o - ,• -~-o-'-" c-- - 7' 1!"" _ ,_ ...._, ..,.. j.. q.,,J _ _ .. _u ...... ~ -- , - ---. .• 1 --- -- , _..,._.,_~-.. __ , a,.t!'-'Q-e , r,..,c. -Md'?"'! '-g --

SVUJ ~ • 
- -::,t 1:0 :ne-t-'o'"' c - "'0 ' " ·X -□ "l.r'"'S ~ _"' ,,,..,.: . ..,, , c:: l.'c." 0 c~n-"" ' - ~ .. ., -·'-- " n c,11_ -- - - '::,, - -- · - ____ ,,, _..., _.,_ - .a.~~1 a."'-" 

fi~ancs. 

~~ """),;": _C,_._ - •r.::) -; • t.•~ Y :, """"~a11 v I"",-, ~-~ 0 1 •- Q l""1 1~ r.\ \-. i .", 1"" !:: _ _ .,..-,-,J ,1,;- •~t 't\...•=-1'::-, .!..",J.-,,..Jt. .. t~. -•'- •" - '" u _ •~.! .,. __ ,~ -- ... __ '.:: '" -'-• "':: '-~ • - --n ,N _ - -- _1;~ _ -~ , "' ' ~ 

e~uc£~i c ~ bu5i ~es~ ~ lc~g 
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NESSA 532-2646 

d. from Novak 

ar Nessa, 

pe everything is okay. Yesterday, when you were unavailable I 
nt ahead and did the job without you. It took some time, but I 
de every change I could read, and agreed with most of your 
servatione. obviously, I used my j udgment all along. 

ny of the changes were intelligent and even subtle, but I 
gret that over time this has turned into much more ot an essay 
an I ever intended. I thought we were having a conversation. 

at now? I believe we can -- and should -- finish this without 
heduling a conversation with Seymour. The changes are clear 
d good, and if our only probl em is t~ading them, surely 
mebody in the land of Israel can help us decipher the ten or so 
dition~l one3 -- either by phone or by e-ffiail -- that you and I 
n't read. 

fortunately , because I'm way behind on my troubled book, I 
ally have no more time for this, I will, of course, finish 
is version, especially if you and I can do it together as I 
ve suggested. 

t somebody else will have to do the footnotes. If I had my 
s me old schedule, then sure . or if somebody else prepares them 

d I just type t hem in , maybe. (Although I just realized that I 
n't even know how to do them my word prooessor.) But I've seen 
ough of this project to suspect that "footnotes" may well open 

a whole new can of worms, and although this hasn't been true 
ages, I just· don't have the time. But it does feel good to 

say that! 

:?-· 



FAX TRANSMISSION 

To: 

Fax#: 

Bill Novak 

617-964-1038 

From: Nessa Rapoport 

Subject: Corrections 

COMMENTS: 

Bill: 

CIJE 
I 5 EAST 26TH STREET 

NEW YORK, NY I 00 I 0 
(2 I 2 ) 532-2360 

FAX: (2 I 2) 532-2646 

Date: 

Pages: 

December 16, 1996 

2, including this cover sheet. 

I am trying to review all the changes in time to Federal Express them to you for arrival tomorrow a.m. in 
advance of our phone meeting. 



TO: Seymour, INTERNET:sfox@vms.huji.ac.il 

Re: Ramah 

I spoke to Bill this morning. He has set aside Monday Dec. 23 at 10:30 am Boston time to 
work with you. 

Since I can't be on the call, I will review the pages you sent him and raise any questions I may 
have that he can then communicate to you. You won't need to review every change: You 
should just raise with him the changes you question or aren't sure about. He'll raise with you 
only those we're not sure about--or can't read. This should save you both some valuable time. 

Please note: Bill has NOT received the footnotes you told me you'd sent him. Please send him 
another copy on Tuesday, so that I'll have time to look them over this week, before your phone 
meeting. 

Congratulations on your contract. That is very exciting. Since I have a one-track mind, 
however, I want to remind you that the Monday time with Bill now has to be non-negotiable, 
since I can't do my job unless your corrections are in by December-and we're cutting it very 
close. 

When this essay is published and you're holding it in your hand, I'm sure you can raise money 
from a sympathetic donor to send me to a spa; I'm going to need it! 

Nessa 
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04!lar Nessa, 

I'm holding tOltlorrow- at 3 pm, But please know that I'm flexible, 
and th~t I can hav~ this conversation with yo~ any afternoon, 
even Sunday.Jf thif puts too much pressure on you. 
B!LL 

... ... - ... 
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Thursday 

Dear Chava, 

WILLIAM NOVAK 
3 Ashton Avenue 

Newton Centre. Mass. 02159 
(617) 964-0293 

- sfe, I/ii '-'c:,, '" 
-tfnatr., Jt- w l'lrJ'I.I lr.u ,,cc.ual, ,,.j-p-.Ja 1 eJ4• 

- lilt .>II >b~fltpnoN 

- 'jN ,crcnJ ~ J,11v 

-tl.fiOJ~) 9°Mrl11}-
- \ol{Cf-c.>Jt CY.rf n,°'CJl'lU'~ 

At Nessa ' s request, I'm sendinq you this document 
which , I ' m told , you will photocopy and send back 
to Me, making sure it arrives here on Monday . Thank 
you for doing this. May I just point out that the 
photocopying may be tricky -- the corrections are 
already hard to read in some cases. 

Again, thank you! 

Yours , 

15 ' . 
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532-2646 

Dear Neaaa, 

... . . .. ___ ...,___: __________ ·- --- -·- -·--·- ·· --·- ····-----

It'* noon, t:.n• package i■ here, .u\4 X'll iook it over duri g 
lunch. 

My phones are screwed up, so shortly before 3 I'm qoing to et up 
my tax line to receive your call. so please use: 

617-964-1038. 

In other newa, I seem to be~ oa.nai~~~• to work with a aepa ting 
White Bous.- aid wbo'a short and outa a.nd Greek. Almost milk me 
w.1sn I were gay1 



TO: "Dan Pekarsky", INTERNET:pekarsky@mail.soemadison.wisc.edu 

Re: Ramah and my paper 

you win the good colleague of the year award. don't you find, lately. that you send off your 
requests for response and they stay in cyberspace, given everyone's schedules? i had an 
excellent meeting with seymour on friday. somehow i have managed to communicate to him 
what i want: i describe it as "an executive seminar for both michael steinhardt AND michael 
paley"-community leader and professional leader of a new community high school in new 
york. i said i wanted him to explain the relationship between dewey, schwab, heschel et al and 
what the camp looks like, and that what was missing were ideas and philosophy. he seems 
into it. i told him he needs to draw up the "lesson plan" and he said he would. (on the plane? 
on a napkin at breakfast?) anyway, your own comments were extremely valuable-and 
validating. your reward will be ... 

just kidding. i can in fact meet you on friday morning, just after nine, if that's ok with you. tell 
me what's easiest. i need to be in midtown by 11, but i doubt it will take us two hours. in that 
case, if you can meet at the office, that would be simplest for me. but let me know. i'II be in 
cambridge tues. and wed., so you may be letting me know on thurs., as i'm disinclined to take 
my computer. 

it is so cold here it's hard to believe! but you hardy midwesterners wouldn't even blink. 

GREAT TO TALK TO YOU, DAN. (i'II send this just to get my brownie points for 
correspondence.) 

Nessa 
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Tel: 972-2-662832 
Fax: 972-2-662837 

PACSIKILB TRANSXISSION 

~JlP 1J JD 

TO: Nessa Rapoport DA TB: December 22, 1996 

FROM: Seymour Fox PAGES: l~ 

FAX NUMBER: 212-532-2646 

Dear Nessa, 

P.1 

I though you would be interested in the enclosed fax from Bill to me and to 
my response. 

Best regards, 

s~ 
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Saturday ni9ht from Bill Novak 

O•ar SeY11ourz 

JU:ll 

''"" r? .1 C, .l 

P . 2 ' 

My phon• lin•• are •c~•w•d up thi• week, eo when you call on 
Monday, at 10:30 AM Boston tiltle, plea•• u1e my tax liDa: 
8 1 7•qli.L- J.0!38 . :t'1l :be wai.1. .1.UV• I 

~hoae change■ you taxed me ••ved a lot ot time, They were al■b 
axcelJ,ent •- subtle and intalligant. I agreed with 9!1 of them, 
and h 1.va alr•al!y mad• t he oorrectiona. I even have a gueaa about 
th• identity of th• editor who helped out,,,. I 
xeanWhilo, we aan •••• nan more ti•• if ■omebo4y csould type ctul 
tu th~•• chuq•• that ? coui4ll• t raa4r I 
l. Page 1, near ~ottom, something about Ralph Simon i 
2. Paq• 3 -- don't wcrey about the amount of ~cney, I ' ll raphr~•• 

i t. The number ot high ■aho0l• 1• oarrect1 I ~•ad the bcokJ 
3. Pag• ,, middle ot page nota~icn i• illaqibl• . \ 

4. Page 71 Waldorf footnote notation ia illegible, but that 1:,Js 1 
your p r.ocle:ml (In thia >dnd ot piece, I think t hey•r• not 
n•o•••ary, mayl:,e even pr•tantious. } Pin~, r.~••~ion il:-i99 e. 
o,. Pagw n, near-cotton, what tcllow• "humanities"? 
e. Paqn 1!, fir •~ full paragraph, ohang•• illcqibl• 

7 . Paqe 18, tinal ccm=ent i1leqible 
1. Paqe 19, line a, alao line 11 
i . :P. 22, middle of paqe, handwritinq on left 
10. P. 23, line 4 

11. 
1:Z. 
13. 
l4. 
1!5. 

P. 24, l i n• 9 . 
P. 2.!5, m.idC:Sla: Nu1a and I think you •hould >teep Preud!a.n 
P. 35,top, Can't read additional namea. Ar• they neceaiaary 
p. lei, line e 
P . Jfi, 10th last liner 

In any event, I think w• can finiah thi• up thi• project in und 
an hour . It•• time to put th1• bey to bedl 

Your•, 

f?·-

Wdst :t oa-; >-R ozn,. J1tdo~• 1t1 xoJav•.Lci 1..i-Jo 
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Dear Bill, 

Thank you very much for your fax. I hope I saved you some time because I 
am now tilting to return to your fonnulations in some of the cases. In any 
event, I look forward to discussing them with you at 10:30 a.m. on Monday 
December 23rd. 

In this fax, I will respond to your request and add some additional corrections 
plus the footnotes. 

eau 1 

1. Leave out reference to Ralph Simon and I also will discuss some minor 
points on the page. 

2. Footnote 1: For a history of the Ramah movement see Burton I. 
Cohen "A Brief History of the Ramah Movement" in The Ramah 
Experience: Community and Commitment, edited by Sylvia Ettenberg 
and Geraldine Rosenfeld (New York, The Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America in cooperation with the National Ramah 
Commission, 1983), 

Pag~ 

1. We can discuss the corrections, however, I believe I am in trouble if I 
mention any of the Ramah directors in the text. I want to discuss this 
with Sylvia. If I do not mention them in the text, I would like to put in 
Foo1note 2 instead. 

Footnote 2: The Ramah movement has been fortunate in recruiting 
outstandina educators to serve as its directors. Lou Newman, who was 
a ,eminal figure' ahd contnbuted a great deal to the educational theory 
and practice of the camps. David Mogilner, of blessed memory, served 
as national Ramah director from .... _ to - and his influence is felt to 
this day. The contriblltions of Rabbi Jerome Abrams ( and then I will 
list all the other directors) determined that Ramah would have the areat 
impact that it did. 

1 
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I have only listed the directors that I was privileged to work with, 
however I must add the name of Dr. Sheldon Dorf, who it was my 
privilege to watch develop as a member of the staff of Ramah as an 
outstanding principal of the Community High School in Los Angeles 
and then as the National Director of the Ramah movement. 

Page4 

1. We shoitld discuss what should be put in footnotes in the light of your 
comment about Waldorf. However, ifwc do put in those kind of 
footnotes and if they are not "pretentious" (I really don't know what is 
appropriate) then the following footnote should appear. Possibly we 
might Pl.lt suoh footnotes either in the bibliography or the 
acknowledgments. 

Footnote J: Right before the section that begins "Does this mean that 
vision is a tough sell?n. Marshall S. Smith and Jennifer O'Day, 
"Systematic School Refonn" in Politics of Education Association 
Yearbook, 1990, pp.233-267; Sara Lightfoot, The Good High School -
Portraits of Character and Culture (New York, Basic Books, 1983) 
pp. 316-323; David K. Cohen, Eleanor Farrar and Arthur G. Powell, 
The Shopping Mall High School: Winners and Losers in the 
Educational Marketplace (Boston, Houghton Mifflin. 1985) pp. 30S-
308. See also Fred Newmann "Beyond Common Sense in Educational 
Restructuring! The Issues of Content and Linkage," in Educational 
Researcher, Volume 22, Number 2, March 1993, pp. 4-13. In relation 
to Jewish education in supplementary schools, see Barry Holtz, Best 
Practices Project: The Supplementary School (New York, Council for 
Initiatives in Jewish Education 1993), p.6. 

Pans 

W c will discuss on the telephone. 

Pa1e7 

We will discuss oorreotions on the telephone including the Waldorf 
footnote. If we include a footnote, it should read: 

2 
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Footnote 4: For an example of the way that Steiner's followers apply 
Steiner's philosophy to education, see Rudolph Steiner's Curriculum 
for WaldoifSchaols by E.A. Stockmeyer, the Robinswood Press, 
Stourbridge, England, 1991. 

Paae s 
I would like to change the top of the page in the following way: 

Centuries later, in a very different era, the modem Zionists believed 
that to create a new, vibrant, society in the Jewish homeland, you 
would have to educate a new type of individual. 

Page 2 

If we decide to footnote the Musarists, then I would include tho 
following footnote: 

Footnote 5: See Immanuel Etkes, Rabbi Israel Salanter and the 
'Musar 'Movement.· Seeking the Torah of Truth (Philadelphia, Jewish 
Publication Society, 1993). 

Pap 11 

Is the McCarthy example clear? 

Paae 13 

I would like to go over all the corrections on that page with you and I 
have decided to leave out the words after the Humanities, (which were 
"and the Social Sciences"). 

Paae 14 

Should we put a footnote in on the Melton Center? If so it should read 
as follows: 

Footnote 6: The Melton Center for Research in Jewish Education was 
established in 1959 at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 

3 
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New York, by Samuel M. Melton of Columbus, Ohio. Among its 
many activities was the program to develop a new curriculwn for the 
teaching of Bible in supplementary schools. This effort produced 
materials for teachers and students such as Nahum Sarna' s 
Understanding Genesis (New York, The Jewish Theological Seminary 
of America and McGraw Hill, 1966) and Moshe Greenberg's 
Understanding Exodus: Part 1, (New York, BelumanHouse, 1969). 

Pase 1s 

Beginning on the bottom of page 14, it should read: 

Another important influence on Ramah, was Professor Mordecai 
Kaplan's view of Judaism as a Civilization. He defined God as "power 
that makes for s:al~ation,.. He wanted to reconstruct traditional Jewish 
theological ideas so as to transform them from an otheiworldly 
conception to a personal and social, this-worldly conception of 
salvation. He was seen as a heretic by some of his seminary 
colleagues, who regarded bis view as a demythologization of God. 
Some of Kaplan, s colleagues believed that he was essentially a 
sociologist who had wandered off into theology. As the story goes, 
Kaplan replied that if the seminary greats, especially Professors Louie 
Ginsberg and Sol Lieberm~ had dealt with theological questions, he 
would have left them alone, and that it was their failure to address 
these issues that forced him to attempt to fill the vacuum. 

Kaplan joined the centuries-old conversation between Judaism and the 
great philosophie~ and philosophers. He wanted Judaism to be in 
constant relationship with the world around it, and he brought the 
elements of music, art, and drama into central focus as legitimate 
religious concerns and expressions. 

Page 17 

At the bottom of the page it should read: 

The Seminar, which ran through the late 50's and 60's, included some 
of the younger scholars at the seminary such as Chaim Brandwein, 
Gershon Cohen, Avraham Holtz, Shmuel Leiter, Yochanan Muffs, Fritz 

4 
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Rothschild and Nahum Sama, David Halivni Weiss. Shall we mention, 
of blessed memory, those who are no longer living? 

Page 1~ 

Bottom of page should read: 

Within a philosophical system, an eclectic approach can be problematic 
because philosophers strive for coherence. But (we are now on page 
19) while Ramah was guided by ideas, it was also of necessity a 
practical place, where ideas were put into action. For the practical, an 
colectic approach can provide a rich source of energy. And the fact 
that both ends of the theological spectrum were represented at Ramah 
added intellectual tension and excitement. 

Bill - If we decide to put in footnotes, then the following should be 
Footnote 7: 

Footnote 7: See Joseph J. Schwab ''The Practical: A Language for 
Curriculum.." Washington DC: National Education Association, 1970. 

Paae 19 

Line 11 should read: 

Ramah tried, and was often able, to take their different conceptions a 
step further by building a society th.at was guided by a similar 
multiplicity of visions. 

Page 22 

I will give you the corrections on this page when we talk. Should we 
put in a footnote on Eros and Education? If so it should be: 

Footnote B: See "Eros and Education", Journal of General Education, 
8 (19S4, pp. s4.;11). 

5 
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:eaee 23 

Line 4. That was familiar territory for him because at the college of the 
University of Chicago one never used text books, only primary sources. 

Pap24 

Line 9. If! acquire, accept and understand these principles, what will 
my practice be like? 

If we decide to put in footnotes, then the next footnote should be 
Footnote 9, at the top of the page before the paragraph beginning 
"Schwab helped us ... " The footnote should read: 

Footnote 9: These ideas were initially developed at Camp Ramah in 
the 60's but have been more fully developed through the School for 
Educational Leadership (founded in 1992), and the Center for 
Advanced Professional Educators ( established in 1996). Both of these 
institutions were created by the Mandel Institute in Jerusalem. 
Professor Israel Scheffler of Harvard University, has helped us to 
understand and articulate our conception of leadership education as we 
have developed these institutions. 

At the end of the first paragraph: 

Footnote 1 O: Prof. Burton Cohen, in his monograph "Practical Logic: 
Problems of Ethical Decision," Burton Cohen and Joseph J. Schwab, 
The American Behavioral Scientis~ 8 (1965, pp. 23-27), has made an 
important contribution to our understanding of how principles can be 
better understood so that they can be acted upon. 

I • 

Page 2s 

Lets discuss the Freudian quip. 

Paae 28 

If we put in footnotes then before the first paragraph on page 28, 
Footnote 11 should appear: 

6 
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Footnote 11: These ideas are developed in a forthcoming publication, 
Visions of Learning: Variant Conceptions of Jewish Education, edited 
by Seymour Fox and Israel Scheffler with the assistance of Daniel 
Marom. 

Page 33, 

After the word Re'a Ahuv- an intimate friend, someone whom you 
could confide in, who would be supportive and help you muster the 
strength needed to change and improve. 

Page 35 

I believe we need a footnote here that should be discussed with Sylvia. 
Let's discuss it. 

Also I would like to discuss the rest of page 3 5. I am not sure that the 
paraifaph beginning with "Of course, ... " continuing all the way 
through to the top of page 36, fits in. I also would like to discuss 
whether we should have a footnote on the Commission of Jewish 
Education in North America. Let's disouss all of pages 35 and 36 
when we talk. 

Pa~37 

We need to reconsider how we handle the Melton story. I don't think 
it is clear. 

Paae 38 

Before the section titled "Vision versus Budget", and after the sentence 
"You invest additional money until you do." We have just begun in 
Jewish Education. It is too early to ask whether the investment is too 
great, or whether it will take too long. 

Footnote 12: See Jewish Education and Jewish Continuity: Prospects 
and Limitations, Seymour Fox and Israel Scheffler, in ''Monographs 
from the Mandel lnstitute0

; the Mandel Institute, Jerusalem, 1996. 

7 
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I look foiward to our conversation. I hope you are right about the amount of 
time we will need on the phone. 

Best rcaards, 

Seymour. 

P.S. I know we have to talk about the acknowledgments and the annotated 
bibliography. Who was the editor? 

8 
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FOOTNOTES 

Paul 

P.11 

Footnot, 1: For a history of the Ramah movement see Burton I. Cohen "A 
Brief History of the Ramah Movement" in The Ramah Experience: 
Community and Commitment, edited by Sylvia Ettenberg and Geraldine 
Rosenfeld (New York, The Jewish Theological Seminary of America in 
cooperation with the National Ramah Commission, 1983). 

Paae2 

Footnot, 2: The Ramah movement has been fortunate in recruiting 
outstanding educators to serve as its dirootors. Lou Newman, who was a 
seminal figure and contributed a great deal to the educational theory and 
practice of the camps. David Mogilner, of blessed memory, served as 
national Ramah director ftom - to ..... and his influence is felt to this day. 
The contributions ofRabbi Jerome Abrams (and then I will list all the other 
directors) determined that Ramah would have the great impact that it did. 

I have only listed the directors that I was privileged to work with, however I 
must add the name of Dr. Sheldon Dorf, who it was my privilege to watch 
develop as a member of the staff of Ramah as an outstanding principal of the 
Community High School in Los Angeles and then as the National Director of 
the Ramah movement. 

Footnote 3: Ri&ht before the section that begins ''Does th.is mean that vision 
is a tough sell?". Marshall S. Smith and Jennifer O'Day, "Systematic School 
Reform" in Politics of Education Association Yearbook, 1990, pp.233 .. 267; 
Sara Lightfoot, The Good High School - Portraits of Character and Culture 
(New York, Basic Books, 1983) pp. 316-323; David K. Cohen, Eleanor 
Farrar and Arthur G. Powell, The Shopping Mall High School: Winners and 
Losers in the Educational Marketplace (Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1985) pp. 
305-308. See also Fred.Newmann "Beyond Common Sense in Educational 
Restructuring: Tho Issues of Content and Linkage," in Educational 
Researcher, Volume 22, Number 2, March 1993, pp. 4-13. In relation to 
Jewish education in supplementacy schools, seo Barry Holtz, Best Practices 

1 
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Project: The Supplementary School (New York, Council for Initiatives in 
Jewish Education 1993), p.6. 

Page 7 

Footnote 4: For an example of the way that Steiner's followers apply 
Steiner's philosophy to education, see Rudolph Steiner's Curriculum/or 
Waldorf Schools by E.A Stockmeyer, the Robinswood Press, Stourbridge, 
England, 1991. 

Footnote S: See Immanuel Etkes, Rabbi Israel Salanter and the 'Musar' 
Movement: Seeking the Torah of Truth (Philadelphia, Jewish Publication 
Society, 1993). 

Page 14 

Footnote 6: The Melton Center for Research in Jewish Education was 
established in 1959 at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, New 
York, by Samuel M. Melton of Columbus, Ohio. Among its many activities 
was the program to develop a new curriculum for the teaching of Bible in 
supplementary schools. This effort produced materials for teachers and 
students such as Nahum'Sama's Understanding Genesis (New York, The 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America and McGraw Hill. 1966) and 
Moshe Greenberg's Understanding Exodus: Part 1, (New Yorlc, Behrman 
House, 1969). 

Page 18 - 19 

Footnote 7: See Joseph J. Schwab "The Practical: A Language for 
Curriculum." Washington DC: National Education Association. 1970. 

Page 22 

Footnote 8: See "Eros and Education", Journal of General Education, 8 
(19S4, pp. 54-71). 
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P1ge 24 

Footnote 9: These ideas were initially developed at Camp Ramah in the 60's 
but have been more fully developed through the School for Educational 
Leadership (founded in 1992), and the Center for Advanced Professional 
Educators ( established in 1996), Both of these institutions were created by 
the Mandel Institute in Jerusalem. Professor Israel Scheffler of Harvard 
University, has helped us to understand and articulate our conoeption of 
leadership education as we have developed these institutions. 

Pa1e 24 

Footnote 10: Prof. Burton Cohen, in his monograph "Practical Logic: 
Problems of Ethical Decision," Burton Cohen and Joseph J. Schwab, The 
American Behavioral Scientist, 8 (196S, pp. 23-27), has made an important 
contribution to our understanding of how principles can be better widerstood 
so that they can be acted upon 

j I 

Paae 28 

Footnote 11: These ideas are developed in a forthcoming publication, 
Visions of Learning: Variant Conceptions of Jewish Education, edited by 
Seymour Fox and Israel Scheffler with the assistance of Daniel Marom. 

Paao38 

Footnote 12: See Jewish Education and Jewish Continuity: Prospects and 
Limitations, Seymour Fox and Israel Scheffler, in "Monographs from the 
Mandel Institute", the Mandel Institute, Jen1Salem, 1996. 
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nday from Bill Novak 

ar seymourt 

ur long tax oame through perfeotly. Thanks for the 
c rraotions, and tor your very quick response. 

532 2646:# 1 

m aending the tootnote■ on ~o Nessa, who will give me her take 
o tham before our converaation tomorrow. 

own objection to footnotes is this, there•• a certain 
formality to our conversation, although over the month& the 
ne ha• steadily become less conversational and more academic. 
otnotea puah it even further in the aoademio direction. But 
••a may f eel differently. 

don't think this piece is the place to mention specitic Ramah 
rectors. Its real value, in my view, is tor readers outside of 

, who will already find it incredibly self-referential . But 
a ain, Nessa may feel differently. 

o e reason for keeping the Freudian quip is that it 's one ot the 
t w humorou■ momenta in this piece . Another is the Chuma•h-wi th
M lton story, whiah I think is very clear. If you were a 
h orleaa fellow, I oould see cutting it, but again, thia piece 
i intended aa a conversation. For the same reason, I have 
e iminated all mentions of imperflonal terms such as 11one" and 

editor? My guess is: 

• A talented woman with two grown children 
* A tormar resident of New York, specifically, West 101 Street 
• A former editor at the Seminary 

t beyond that, it could be anybody. 

nally, th• r■aaon I'm confi4ent that we can wrap this up in 
utan houri• that I•• too buay with otber projaa~a. Thia 

v 11 have to ba our laat converaation berora we go to pr•••, eo 
% hope you•ll piok the iaauea that moat aonaern you. 

s, 

ago, my phona waa fixed. Soi~ you don't mind, lat• • qo 
117-331-0117. 
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FOOTNOTES 
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6179841038-t 532 2646:# 2 
P.10 

Foatnota 1: For• hiatory of the R.amah movement Ht BW'ton I. Cohen "A 
BriofHistory of the R.amah Mavement0 tn Tht Rt1111ah Experlenc, .· 
Community and Commttmmt, edited by Sylvia Bttenber1 and Geraldine 
R.oaenfeld (New York. The 1ewi~h Theologioel Seminary of Amcmoa in 
cooperation with the National Ramah Commiu1oa, 1983). 

bp2 

Footnot• J: Thi Ramah movement haa been fortwiato m romutina 
outstanding educators to serve as its directors. Lou Newman, who wu a 
,eminsJ !pe and 00J1ttibuted a sreat deal to the educational theory ad 
practic= of th= camps. David Mogilner, ofblmed memory, 1erved u 
national 'Ramah direatcr from -- to - and hil influence is felt to tlm dAy. 
n. ocmtributiou of Rabbi 1erome Ahrama (and then I will ll,t all the other 
directors) determined that Ram.ah would have the sreat impact that it did, 

1 have 0.nly li1tod the direct011 that I wu _prlvfloged to work with, howovor I 
must add the namo of Dr. Sheldon Oort, who it wu my privileae to watch 
dcmlop u a member oE tho ltaff of Ramah u m O\ltltmdw, pdacipal Qf tht, 
CommumtyHlah School in Loa Anaelea and then u the National Director of 
the Ramah movement. 

Pap4 

Footnotl J: Riabt Wore the Notion that beaina ''Dots thit man that 'Yiaicm 
it • toup 1111?", Mm1w1 S. Smith ud Ttni:1iftr Ot'J)ay, "S)'lttmado School 
Retbrm .. m Politte, of Bdvcatton Auocttltlon Y1a,boc1t, 19901 pp,233-257; 
Sa Liptfoot, 71r• Good Hl,Jt U.rJol - Pomwtt, of Chttrtlfll1, t1114 C..lt11r, 
(New Yark, Buie Books. 1983) pp. 316-323; David IC. Cohen, BJeanor 
Farm ml Arthur G. Powell, '11tl Shoppln1 Mall Hi,h School: Wtn'2,n and 
Lolm Ill t>M Bdt«:atumal J,,ltmMtp/ODt (Botton, Houghton Miffim, 1985) pp. 
305-l0B. See a1lo Fred Newmann "Beyond Common Senn in Educational 
lleltncftlriq: The 1111111 of Content wl Lmlcap•" in BtiMcotlonal 
Ruearcluu, Volume 22., Numbt12, Maroh 19PS, pp. 4•19, In relation to 
Jewilh education in roppleroentary schools, aee Bmy Holt%, B,11 PMctlcu 

l 
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Pro/ect: The SUppltm,nta,y School (New Yot'k, Counoll for Initiativet in 
J'twilh Education 195)3), p.6. 

Paae2 

532 264Bi# 3 
P, 11 

Footnot, ,: P' or an example cf the way that Steiner's followers apply 
Steiner'• philoaoph)' to tduoation. 111 Rwdolph St,ln•r', Cu"lt:tllitm./or 
Waldorf Schools by B.A. Stockmoyer, tho Robhuwood Preas, Stourbridge, 
England, 19~1. 

Papi 

Footnatll S: See Immanuel :Etkes, Rabbi Isra,I Salant,r and th, 'MU3etr' 
MDv1m1·,m S11kin1 th, Torah of Truth (Philadelphia, Jewiih Publication 
Sooioty, U93). 

fml~ 

Foom,ou 6: Thi Melton Ctzattr for :a...wch iA 1•wiah Bducation wu 
eltlbUshed fn 1959 at tbe Jewilh Theolopcal Semiury of America, New 
Y~ by Samuel M Melton of Columbu1, Ohio. Among its many a.ctiYitiea 
was the prograxn t1;1 dcvolop a now currloulum for the tndung ofBiblo m 
aupplema.tary achooll. T.bla effort produced materlab for teachers and 
1Nd111ia woh u Nllmm Sama•• Under,tanding Gsnesi, (New York, The 
Jcwiah Thcoloaioal Semmmy of America and McGraw Hill, 1966) and 
Moahe Greu'oerg'a Unde,sttmdmg ExoduJ: Part J, (New York, Behrman 
House, 1969) . 

. Pan 1s · 19 

Fu11tot, 'h SM J"01eph J. Schwab "The Pn.otioal: A L&Apa1• for 
Cmnoumm." Wallbinpm I>C: National B"'IJQadozi A11oc:imcm. 1 ~70. 

Paa22 

Footllot. I: S. "Bro, ud Bduoatlon", J0urnal of General Edn.catiofly 8 
(1954, pp . .54•71). 
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Footnott 9: These ideas were initially developed at Camp Ramah in the 60's 
but have been more i\llly developed ttuough the School f'or :Sduoational 
Leaderlhip (founded in 1992), and the Con.tor fer Advanced Professional 
Bduc~tor1 (established in 1996)_ Both of the•e matitutio!ll were created by 
the Maridel Imtitute inJ'oni1alem. Prote11or Imu1 Scheft'lor ofHlt\llfd 
Univmity. hu helped us to undcntend and articttlate our conception of 
leadership eduoatlon u we havo developed these institutions. 

Paq24 

Footnote 10: Prof. Burton Cohon. in hi1 monoaraph "Practioal J..ogic: 
Probl11m1 ofEthigal :Oeoi1i=," Burton Cohen end 1oseph 1. Sohwab, Th• 
American Behavioral Scientist, 8 (1965, pp. 23-27), has made an important 
ccntn'bution to OW' \mderatandms of bow principles can be better understood 
10 that they can be aoted upon 

I , 

Pap28 

Footnote 11: These ideas ate dlvelop1d m I forthoomm1 publioation, 
Jllst01J8 of u ammg: variant Conr:,ptton.r of Jwwt1h Bduoatton, edlted by 
Seymour Pox and Imel Sche!ltr with tli.e usistanoe ciDaniel Merom. 

Pap38 

Footnotf ll: See J,wtsh EducatlOll and Jswtsh Contl'11'fty,· Pro,p,cts emd 
Ltmttatlon.t, StymOUr Pox and Iuul Soht!ler, in "Mcmoarapha irom the 
Mandel IllltiMe", tho Mandel lnttiNto, ]oru1Llem, 1996. 
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